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The Ootaiio Railway 
And Municipal B^ard 

î^otice. 
The Clouiitics Council of the United 

Counties of Stotmont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will meet at Council Cham- 
ber, Court House, Cornwall, on Tues- 
day, the 32nd day of .January, A.D., 
1918, at 2 p.ni., pursuant to Statute. 

Cornwall, Dec. 29th, 1917. 
ADRIAN I. MACDONELR, 

Counties Clerk S. D. & G. 

(f.F. 4590) 
In the matter of the application, 

■nder Sections 29 and 35 of “ The 
Ontario Telephone .\ct,” of the Rox- 
horough Independent Telephone Com- ;   
ÿany. Limited, for the approval of an ! 
Agreement providing for the sale of ' 
the plant, business and assets, com- 
prising the telephone system of the 
Applicant, operating in the Village of 
Moose Creek and the Township of 
Roiborough in the County of Stor- 
mont, and the \ illage of Maxville and 
^ Township of Kenyon in tlie Coun- 
AT of Glengarry, to the Bell Tele- 
.phone Company of Canada, Limited. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

APPOINTMENT FOR HEARING 
The Ontario .Railway and Municipal 

.Board hereby appoints 'Wednesday, the 
'Twenty-third day of .January, A. D. 
M18, at the hour of eleven o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Town Hall in the 
Village of Maiville, for the Hearing 
‘herein. 

Dated at Toronto this Fourth Day 
of December, A.D., 1917. 
<Seai) H. C. SMALL, 
4849-51-1. Secretary. 

E^n Nevis Farmers’ Club 
The first regular meeting of the 

■Oten Nevis Farmers’ Club will be 
^leld in the Hall, Dalhousie Station, 
on Jan. I2th inst. Chair taken sharp 
ttt 7.30 p.m. The Secretary has an 
<»ption on a quantity ol first class 
need com at a price that cannot be 
'heat. Get your order in for it, also 
tor coal and feed com. These oars 

-*m to arrive at aneavly date. AH 
«embers and others are requested to 
attend this meeting, as several mat- 
tees including Farmers Short Course 
i*t Gteh Nevis; our Telephone situa- 
'üo« sod the arranging {or our winter 
Aehates will be up for discussion. 

Attend and you can make it worth 
jour while. Ladies and young men 
specially invited. 

ALEX. .1. McRAE. 
President. 

In the matter ol the Estate of 
Sarah Johnson, late of the Township 
of Lancaster in the County of Glen- 
garry, Spinster, Deceased. ‘ 

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
R.S.O. 1911, Chap. 121, Sec. 56 that 
any persons having any elaitiis or de- 
mands against the estate of the said 
Sarah .Johnson who died on or about 

[ the tenth d.-iy of September, A.D. 
1917, are requested to send or de- 
liver to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the executor of the said Estate on oi 
before the Fifth day of February, 1918 
their names and addresses and full 
particulars in writing of their claims 

And take further notice that after 
the Fifth day of February, 1918, the 
executor will proceed to distri{tote the 
assets of the lieceased among the per- 
sons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he shall 
then have notice. 

Dated at Alexandria this 31st day 
of December, A.D., 1917. 

Macdonell & Costello, 
Solicitors for Executor. 
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Lost 
A Collie Dog strayed or stolen on' 

night of Dec. 30th. Anyone knowing 
of. his whereabouts kindly communi- 
cate with Kenneth McIntosh, Box 71^ 
R.R. 1, Duiivegan, Ont. " 51-2 

His legion of friends throughout 
Glengarry were delighted to hear that 
Mr. V. .1. Ln!l> oad been elected as 
Mayor of (^.>rnwall. ‘Moe;’ Lally be- 
sides T)eing known to every boy in the 
County who iuis pl.iyed L>acrosse, has. 
won the esteem of all those who had ^ 
the good fortuiu* to make his acquain- 
tance, by Tiis integrity and business 
ability. It is anticipated by one and 
all .that wdth Mr. I^allv at the head 
of the Council Coruwall will be sure 
of a good, honest ond cfliciont admin- 
istration. The News joins his host of 
friends in cotu\ratu!ating the new 
Mayor upon his appointment. 

C. 'Ll' M D.C.M,, 

?%7aieiaa and Sargeu» 
iSesid^ice and oaioe glgjn - Street, 
(Second door Flast frofii 'Main Street. 
-Phom ta 

otice 
RE PULPWOOD 

Any person or persons that have .• 
itay Fulpwood ready for delivery aee 
Kequested to notify the patty below 
mentioned as to the quantity and 
-lort of A'O'Xi, bef-.re the 1st January 
1918. 

."S-ueh w.iod has to be drawn to the 
Iteaxest Grand Trunk Station and 
iloaded on cars duruig the month ol 
-January! 1918. 

.1. A. CARRIERE, 
48-tf Casselman, Ont. 

Annual Meeting 
Kenyon Agricultural Societies 

The annual meeting of the Kenyon 
Agricultural Society will be held in 
the Women’s Institute Hall, Maxville, 
at 2 p.m., on Monday, January 21st, 
1918. A lull attendance is requested. 

K. K. McLeod, President. 
J. P. McNaughton. Secretary. 

Maxville, .Ian. 9, 1918. 
51-2 

For Sale 
14 Young Laying Hens. 

The News Office. • 
Apply at 

For Sale 
The property known as the Hard- 

ware Store and Tin Shop situated 
in the Village of Dunvegan. 

For terms and particulars apply to 
D. M. Campbell, 

52-3 Dunvegan, Ontario. 

Most direct route to Western Gan- 
<guta points, Wimiipeg, {lalgary, Vaa- 
oouver, Edmonton, Etc. ' 

Tourist Oars leave Montreal and 
Ottawa daily, oSering a cheap and 
aomfortable mode of travel. 

-Holders of Second Class Tickets can 
ifcive space reserved for themselves In 
■these cars, on payment of a small 
jamount above cost of passage ticket. 

Apply to .Agent 
F. KERR. 

Lost 
On ,Jan. 3rd, at Alexander Hall 

Euchre, a small purse containing a 
small sum of money and a gold filled 
Tiger Eye Rosarj', a gift from a 
friend who died in France. Please 
leave at The News. * 

icLkSTER’S iROG liTORE 
OPEN ON SUNDAYS 

From 9 to 10 a. m. and 
from 2 to 3 p. m. 

Telephone Orders prompt- 
ly ftlled--Phone 52 

John McLicstcr 
D uggist : : Alexandria 

Lost 
Thr^ weeks ago, a black and gray 

Shawl, between 6th -^Kenyon school 
and first comer west. Finder please 
communicate with J. A. F. McOonell, 
Greenfield. ‘ lb ♦ 

Wanted 
Girl to assist with housework. COUD. 

try girl p eferred. Apply by letter, 
stating salory and particulars to 219 
Laval Avenue, Montreal, Que. f-2-2 

Eeroi Tor Sale 
i 

15, 

BROWN OPTICAL 
COMPANY, LIMITED 

EYES EXAMINED 
NO DRUGS USED 

QUALITY GLASSES 
GROUND AND FITTED 

MODERATE COST 

552 8t.DATHEi?iNE WEST 
. UPTOWN 4983 N«ar Stunicy St. 

MONTREAL^ QCE. 

190 Acre.s—,N, ‘ of 14 and N.E. 
15 and North 49 acres of S. A of 
all in the 8th con. of Kenyon- 

95 acres under cultivation. 80 acres 
of bush, nmstly maple. Good build- 
ings. IVell watered. 

Apply SANDY FRASER, 
R.R. No. 2, Dunvegan 52 3 

In perfect health we hardly realize 
that we have a network of nerves, but 
when strength is declining the same 
nervous system gives the alarm in 
headaches, tiredness, dreamful sleep, 
irritability, and unless corrected, leads 
straight to a breakdo'wn. 

Scott’s Emulsion Is exactly what you 
should take; its rich nutriment gets 
into the blood and so feed.s flie tiny 
nerve-cells while the whole .sy.stmii 
-esDonds to its refreshing tonic force 

«oott 4 Bowoe. Tortmlx». Out. 

Gleiiiiarrji Igricol- 
M Meeting 

On Tuesday of this week the 15th in- 
stant the annual meeting of the Glen- 
garry Agricultural Society took place in 
the offices of the District Representative 
of the Ontario Department of Agricul- 
ture. The attendance was small owing 
to the stormy weather and bad roads, 
but those who attended the meeting were 
rewarded by hearing one of the most 
favorable annual reports ever made in 
recent years by any treasurer of the 
Society. As will appear frpm the finan- 
cial statements published with this report 
the Society for the first time in yesets 
now has a balance on the credit side of 
the ledger. Tlxe directors hav$ had an 
up hilTfight and they are to be congra- 
tulated for the good work done during 
the past year. When it is realized that 
in 1917 the Society paid off an indebted- 
ness of over $300 and finished the year 
with a credit balance in the bank of up- 
wards of $150 our readers can form some 
idea of the hard aud consisted work done 
by the Board. 

Tlie president Mr. T. J. Gormiey in 
addressing the meeting congratulated 
the retiring directors on the good work 
they had accomplished and thanked them 
for the active co-operation which he had 
at all times received from them Siiort 
addresses were also delivered by Messrs. 
J. J Macdonald, D. A. Macdonald and 
J. T. Hope. It was decided that a spe- 
cial effort should be made this year to 
enter the standing Field Crop competition 
and to get the farmers of this district 
interested in the movement. A number 
of changes tending to increase the prize 
list were also suggested and a strong 
committee was appointed to effect suit- 
able changes in the list. 

The following were elected to form 
executive committee for the year 1Ç18: 
President T. J Gormiey; First Vice Pre- 
sident Donald A. Macdcnald; Second 
Vice President Alex Chisholm; Directors, 
Felix Daprato, George Sobourin, A. 
Laurin, Joseph Legroulx, Dr. Bellamy, 
N. R. McLeod, J. N. Gauthier, D. A. 
McLeod and Ambrose Kennedy, Auditors 
Angus Macdonald and Sam Macdonell. 
The following directors were appointed 
as members of the entertainment com- 
mittee will consist of Messrs. J. N. Gau- 
thier, Jos. LeGroulx, Geo. Sabourin and 
Albert Laurin. \ 

The second Tuesday and Wednesday 
of September were chosen as usual for 
this year's Fair days. These will fall on 
September loth and nth, 1918. with a 
strong and energetic Board of directors 
working with greater confidence and en- 
thusiashi as a result of their good finan- 
cial position, tlie Agricultural Society 
should be able to record this year one of 
the greatest successes in its history. Let 
the farmers of our County do clieir utmost 
to back up the good work of the Board 
by assisting them In every way possible. 
1 i.ere need then be no fear as to the re- 
sult. Remember the Fair dates at Alex- 
andria: Tuesday and Wednesday, Sept- 
ember roth and nth, 1918. ' 

Mayor'Miiiiiciparflfflials 
foii year 1918 

The following are tile names of the 
officials appointed a4 the first meet- 
ing of the several Councils for the 
year 1918. 

(TOWNSHIP OF LOGHIEL . 
J. A. McDonell, Treasurer. 
V. G. Chisholm, Cleick. 
D. A. McIntosh, 16-i-2, Assessor. 
S. O’Connor and'^A. J. McEwen, 

Auditors. 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 
A. J. Macdonald, Cl^tk and Treas- 

urer. A 
D. D. McCuaig and A. J. McRae, 

Auditors. i 

rO-H’N OF ALEXANDRIA 
S. Macdonell, Clerk. 
D. S. Noad, Treasury. 
J. T. Hope, M.D., MiO.H. and In- 

digent Officer. 
A. P. McDonald, Menliier of the B. 

of H. 
James MePhee, High School Trustee 

Wm. Ritchie, Engineer.! 
Wm. Larocque, Street; Foreman. 
Donald A. McDonald, .Electrician. 
R. Pimm and L. Lyfiibumer, Au- 

ditors. 
D. J. Macdonell, Assistant Police 

and Meter Reader. 
M. C. Seger, Chief of Police, Col- 

lector of Taxes and Rates, Sanitary 
Inspector and Truant Officer. 

M. C. Seger, Fire Chi^. 
.A. Gauthier, Sub Fire Chief. 
Finance Committee — Cheney, Chair- 

man; Sabourin and Lautjn. 
Water and Light—Macdonell, Chair- 

man; Cheney and Laurin. 
Roads—Sabourin, Chairman, Mac- 

donell and Fitzgerald. 
Police—Stimson, Chairman; Macdon- 

ell and Fitzgerald. 

TOWNSHIP OP KENYON 
M. McRae, Treasurer. . 
P. D. Kippen and A. J. Cameron, 

Auditors. 
D. J. McPherson, Assessor. 
M. .1. Sproul, Medical Officer ol 

Health. 
N. D. McLeod, Member Board of 

Health. 

Alexandria’s Hew Mayor;Addresses and 
Presentations 

umph of your abilitira both as a te-A- 
cher aud a companion. 

In the past three years that you 
have been with us, by your kind and 
winning 'disposition you have made 
weeks seem only hours and during our 
crosses and trials you have helped, to 
lighten our burden.s. 

:You see around you tonight a multi 
tude of faces with whom you have 
been familiar since your coming into 
our midst. You can understand the 

) On Saturday evening, December 22, 
. the parents and friends of the pupils 
ol S.S. No, 8, Kenyon, met in the 

I school house to help the children en- 
MOy their annual Christmas tree. 
I The evening was perfect. school fueling of sorrow and affection with 
.room was decorated with cedar, pine ,^,hich they view your departure, es- 
^ and red and green crepe paper, while : pecially one that has been endeared 
1 ,a beautiful Christmas tree loaded with as you have been by so many fond 

good things held a plate of honor. j jigg and associations. As a memento 
Angus C. 0 Bnen was the chairman ' gf gur high appreciation of your kind- 

and performed his duties well. The aggg and of our affection and esteem 
began at 7.30, and con-j fgj- ygy personally we ask you to ao- 

sisted of songs, pantomimes, d^ialog- ggpj, jjjjg souvenir, not so much'for 
ues and drills. 1 he children, showed 

His many friends 
see that after several years of ener- 

were pleased to 

getio work on the Council Board 
here in Alexandria oup esteemed 
townsman. Mr. George Simon, mer- 
chant, had been unanimously chosen 
as Alexandria’s first citizen. Mayor 
Simon is justly popular and his ef- 
fective work as a Councillor during 
the last tew years has fitted hiim ad- 
mirably for the position he now holds 
Our citizens are satisfied that under 
his leadership the 1918 Councii will 
make considerable progress towards 
improving the condition of the town. 
Congratulations. 

Columbia River and established their 
l>ost, which was named .Astoria. The 
Tonquiii then sailed up the coast on 
a trading trip and was seized by the 
Indians and all the crew were killed, 
with the exception of an Indian in- 
terpreter. 

When the war of 1812 broke out, 
the North-West Company, who were 
operating in British Columbia, sent 
down a patty, and .Astor’s people, 
finding themselves in the minority 
and their supplies cut off, gave up 
the post. McGillis remained on the 

A. 
A. 
J. D. Cameron, Clerk. 

CHARLOTTENBURGH 
TOWNSHIP 

Geo. A. Watson, Clerk,-and Treas- 
urer. --Tfe 

D, MoCtinimon and F. Dahelty, Au- 
ditors. 

Wm. H. Center, Assessor. 
M. J. McLennan, Enginaer. • 
Dr. E. I. Robinson, Medical Officer 

of Health. 
D. A. Dickson, Sanitary Inspector 

Coast with the North-West D. MoPhee, Sanitary Inspe-ator. i Pacific 
D. MePhee, High School ;'nisteel™<i Hudson’s Bay Company till 1830, 
n * •nrhPTi bp rpt.nriipfl t.n Prlpncrîirrv maV. when he returned to Glengarry, mak- 

ing the long, tedious trip overland. 
Mcl.ennan went up the coast to Alas- 
ka, joined a Ru.ssian party, crossed 
the Pacific witli them and went to 
Japan and China, and finally settled 
on the t.slind of ,!ava, where his des- 
cendants still are. 

ability, while their hai>py faces and 
bright eyes recalled to their parents’ 

I minds their own childliood days. 
When the programme was concluded 

Mr. W. .1. Kennedy, .Secretary-Treas- 
urer, presented the diplomas won in 
the promotion examination of June 
last. A pause ol .expectation followed 
while childish eyes eagerly looked to 
the doorway. In a moment in came 
Santa ti,aus, the dear, jolly old man, 
and his presence was the one touch 
needed to fill the evening’s pleasure. 
He quickly distributed candies, apples 
oranges and toys to tlie children and 
then with a hearty good bye he went 
away. 

Underneath the joy of the evening 
was a note of sadness tor the loving 
ties binding the hearts of teacher and 
pupils were to be severed and last 
moments are sad but sacred. Mr. John 
P. McDonell came forwa(d, read the 
following beautiful adhress and pre- 
sen ted a generous purse of silver to 
the teacher. The fallowing is the 
address :— 
Dear Miss Moynihan ; 

It was with the deepest regret that 
we learned that this was to be your 
last term in our school, so we feel 
that we cannot let you leave us with- 
out e.xpresslng to you our. great es- 
teem and appreciation of the high 
qpal:!y. of the service which you have 
given us. 

We wish to thank you most sincere- 
ly for the interest you have taken in. 
our children’s welfare and the kind- 
ness you have shown them, not only 
as a teacher, but also a kind and lov- 
ing friend. We, their parents, 
been silent witnesses of your 

its intrinsic value which is slight, as 
for the loving spirit which animates 
the givers. 

Signed on bchali of 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonell, 

"Highland Chief Farm.” 
December 23rd, 1917, 

The teaeder was deepty affected by 
the tribute paid by loving hearts. 
She said she thought all the dear 
friends present over esteemed her 
charàcter and she felt unworthy of it. 
She wished to pay a tribute of res- 
pect and love to Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Donell. She came to them a stranger 
but bad receiked a brother and sis- 
ter’s love, while the dear little chil- 
dren were always a source of pleasure 
to her. She thanked them for their 
kind words, congratulated all oa 
their ability to cast aside all care and 
enter into the spirit of enjoyment and 
assured them they would ever share 
in her memories and prayers. 

,A delicious luncheon was then served 
and all did ample justice to it. Then 
to the strains ol instrumental irusio, 
played by Messrs. Duncan O’Brien and 
Alexander McMillan, couples were 
quickly formed and lor several hours 
dano ng was enjoyed. A pleasant fea- 
ture of the even ng was a Highland 
dance gi en by Miss Irene and Master 
Angus H. MoDoneli, the music being 
played for them on the pipes by Mr, 
Angus McDonell. 

The happy hours sped swiftly but 
all were loath to leave a scene ol 
such pure enjoyment. 

At last, all joined hands, formed a 
large circle and sang "Will you no 

have, come back again ” and " Auld Lang 
good Syne.” After an exchange of good 

I 

' In the dim years of the future. 
Often live that night again. 
That they spent in old G'lengarry, 
In the days of old Lang Syne.’ 

Birth 
BALL—At Ale.Mandria, on Saturday, 

.January 12th, i'3l8, to Me. and Mrs. 
C- T. Ball, a son. 

Notice 
•All taxes unpoid on the 3lst Jan. 

for the north Division of the Town- 
ship of Lancaster will be placed in 
other hands for collection. 

locliieltElectiaiis 
FOR REEVE 

i’oll Campbell 
Dalkeith  128 
Glen Robertson  97 
Kirk Mill  129 
Loeiiiel   53 
Mcf.iormick   25 
Glen Sandlield   108 

'Total   538 
Poll MoMUlaa 
Dalkeith  15 
Glen Robertson  24 
Kirk Hill  ...41 
Locliiel  42 
McCormick  42 
Glen Sandfield  19 

'Total ..183 

FOR DEPUTY REEVE 
Poll Fraser 
Dalkeith    69 
Glen Robertson  83 
Kirk Hill   7 
Lochiel    47 
McCormick  37 
Glen Sandfield     115 

Total  358 
Poll McCrlmmon 
Dalkeith   64 
Glen Robertson  32 
Kirk HIH    159 
Lochiel  45 
McCormick   15 
Glen Sandfield   12 

Total    327 

Glengarrjf ügricuitural 
Societjf Neporl for 131J 

'Trea.surer’.s statomeut for the year 
ending 31st Dece^mber, 1917. 
HECEIPT.S— .• 
Legi.slative Grant for 1917 ...3165 00 
Municipal Grants  110 00 
Member-ship Fees paid 1917  168 00 
Donations Cash  166 93 
Memhei'-ship fees received in ad- 

vance for 1918   73 00 
.admission Fees Exhibition  765 75 
Rent of Grounds, stalls, etc. ... 79 00 
Dance Receipts ..  336 00 
Grand Stand Receipts   67 85 
Borrowed on Notes 1917  592 90 
Trials of .Speed    25 00 
Adkertlsiiig in Prize Lists   60 50 ; 
Cheque from Mr. Gauthier  100 00 j 
Cash returned for over paid 

prize money   12 00 j 
For Special priz."S   ... 20 00i ,gg,^ obedient and loving children. She 

hoped they would meet to celebrate 

work here, but now we would not j wishes the guests bade farewell to 
have you go without telling you how their kind host and hostessi and sep- 
much we have appreciated you. In arated, but the heart of each present 
entrusting you with the -ducation of; will no doubt 
our children we have placed rne of 
our dearest 'interest* iffi your hands, i 
and we have found that”'-;i all things ' 
you were more than worthy of our I 
trust. 

We shall miss you very much irom 
our midst and our memories of ihe 
years you have spent among us shall 
always be very happv mss. 'Ve hope 
that you .sluill sometimes .••.niic back 1 
to renew acquaintances amorg your 

\ friends 'n the third of Kenyon, and 
we assure you that a hearty welcome 

I will always' be waiting for you. | 
i And now, dear Miss Moynihan, he-: 

fore .bidding you farewell, we would i 
ask you to accept this token of out; 

■ gratitude and e.steem, with out very j 
: best wishes for your future happiness. | 
I The children join with us n wish- 
' ing you a very Merry Christmas and 
, the happiest of New A’ears. 
I Signed on behalf of the people of S. 
I S. No. 8, Kenyon. 
I Taken by surprise and overcome 
] with emotion, the teacher for a mo- 
I ment was unable to speak. She thank 
i ed them one and all for their- kind 
I words and beautiful gift. She said 
I she had taught many years but had 
never met more hospitable people or 

..317 07 

32741 93 
EXPENDITURE— 
Debit Balance from 1916 
Total Prize Money paid up to 

December 31st  652 50 
Departmental Fall P'air .fudges 40 00 
Keep of .Stock   4 95 
Special Attractions 
Rent, lighting, fixing up, eve., _ j 

the Christmas tree in 1918 in a new 
and comfortable school, and that Go4 

would bless them all. 
Lunch was served by the ladies then 

afte some Gaelic songs and God Save 
the King, all separated cherishing in 

 240 50**'*’**'^ hearts the memory of an even- 
gte]  ' , '"S spent, 

of building and grounds  219 50, 
Principal of Notes paid off  950 00 j 
Interest    11 70 ; 
Secretary     35 00 
Treasurer     35 00 
A.uditors       10 00 
Advertising and Printing  173 11 
Postage and Telephone   11 20 
Expenses for Danc-'S  169 67 
Sundries    20 31 

Credit Balance Dec. 31st 

Wilfred Cholette, Collector. 
Dalhousie Mills. Gnt. 52-2 

Ü Link With fhe Past 
Miss Phelima McGillis, who passed 

away at her home in Alexandria at 
the age of eighty-four years, was a 
daughter of the late Donald McGillis, 
who was a member of the expedition 
sent out by John Jacob Astor, in 
1810, to establish a trading post on 
the Pacific Coast. Astor had been en- 
gaged in fur trading in the Northern 
States, and decided to put a chain of 
posts across the continent, with a 
supply base on the Columbia River 
for the posts on the Pacific Coast. 
He engaged the men for this expedi- 
tion in Montreal, and among them 
were at least two Glengarry men, 
Donald McGillis and Donald McLen- 
nan. 

The party sailed from New York in 
September on the Tonquin, went 
round ("(ape Horn, called at the Sand- 
wich Islands and finally reached the 

OBITUARY 

Oregan, also in Britisii Columbia, 
living a retired life for the past twen- 
ty years. He is survived by one bro- 
ther and one sister, Capt. D. McDon- 
ell, living on the old homestead, at 
Apple Hill and Mrs. Angus Kennedy, 
of Greenfie.d, Ont. His nephew, Mr. 
D. G. McDonell, of Vancouver, was 
at bis bedside when he passed away. 

The funeral took place to Holy Ro- 
sary Church, Rev. Father Lardor of- 
ficiating. The pallbearers were Mes> 

FOR AUIzD LANG SYNE 
In reviewing the past years of out 

lives some days stand out like mile- 
stones because beautiful memories 
cling about tHem. OS such a charac- 
ter vras the evening of December 23rd 
spent by sixty invited guests at tlie 
home of Mr. and Mrs. ,). D. McDon- 
elI,1'L.3rd Kenyon. The happy gather- 

' j ing was in honor of Miss Moynihan 
$2590 51 : vvho ha.d Ijeen a ’uomher of the house- 
....151 42 liold for about ibreo years. 
$2741 83 I The sp’.rit of hosi>:t; l;ty and kind- 

ness so characteristic of the Highlan- 
ders still live in the hearts oi their 
descendants as the gracious welcome 
given by the host and hostess of the 
evening proved. 

The first part of the evening was 
spent in progressive euchre and all 
enjoyed thoroughly the race for the 
coveted prizes. Then Master Angus 
Hoey McDonell read the following ad- 
dress and Miss Anna presented Miss 

‘ of 

Soldier’s Letter;] 
Sorg. David l^londe writes to hia 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex, loilotide. 
Sunaingdale, Beks, England- 

Dee, 26fch, 1917, 
Dear Parents:— 

J ust a word or to show that I am 
.still alive and kicking. This Deo, 
26th, ,7ne day after Christinas and in 
the hôpital, at that. My throat la 
bothering mb as usual, same as when 
I was in Canada. I am out of any 
danger and here only for a few days 
in order to get iuflamation oat of 
bronchial tubes. How did you spend 
Christmas, as for me I sure had one 
great time with a family who have 
adopted Sergt. Claughen (a great 
pal of mine) as their son. We went 
there for Christmas dinner and stay- 
ed till 4 A.M. and believe me we sure 
had some fun, five girls, two brothers, 
the old people Sergt. Claughen and 
myself. The family are Catholics and 
I met a Father Gerald there, very fine 
man. 

Things are • . h ;( juite this weath- 
er, ether than London, where it is 
quite lively, W®)!, I guess before I 
ring off I might say there will be 
about two months Ivefore we receive 
any mail. 

Wishing one aud all the eompli- 
meuts of the season, 

I remain, Your loving son, 
"■ DAVID. 

Mir. Allen McDonell 
At St. P-aui’s Hospital, Vancouver, 

B.C., the death occurred of Mr. .Allen 
McDonell, in his 88th year. The late 
Mr. McDonell was a native of Glen- 
garry, but went to the 'West in the 
early days. He followed farmii^ in | Moynilian with a beautiful cabinet 

silver, lb 

THE ADDRESS 
Dear Miss Moynihan : 

The residents of our native place 
are assembled here for the perfor- 
mance of a most agreeable duty. 

Your departure from our midst 
should not be allowed to pass un- 
noticed by the people of a locality so 
closely identified with your kind and 

i generous womanhood, and the object 
McMillan, Angus McDonell j of ygur dearest affections and so deep- 

j .,ohn McDonell and Tnoaias Wallace, j ly interested in the temarkahle trl- 

J 

ONTARIO LEGISLATURE 
Saturday’s issue of the Ontario G»* 

zotte contains the following notice i 
"To our faithful the members deo- 

ted to serve in the Legislative A»- 
senrbly of our province of Ontario, 
and to every one of you, greetings : 

"Proclamation; 
"Whereas, it is expedient for ew» 

tain causes and considerationa to «>■» 
vene the Legislative Assembly of ow 
province of Ontario;. 

“We do will that you and each ol 
you and all others in this behalf iSk 
tercsted, on Tuesday, the fifth day ol 
February, 1918, at our city ol To* 
ronto, personally be and appear ioK 
the despatch of business, to trea^hM 
do, and conclxide upon those. thHrgh 
which our Legislature of onr provIlK* 
of Ontario by the Gommr»^ ^ 
said province may, by tte favor at 
God, be ordained. 

‘Herein fall not.” ; j . ! r( i . i/ 



The M(x>se Race. 
This is the story of the race that 

the wood folk had during the winter in 
the forest that lies beside the moun- 
tain. 

This race was called “the moose 
race” by all the wood folk, although 
there was only one moose in it. For 
that matter, there was only one moose 
in thfe whole forest when the race was 1 

were finally ready to begin the race. 
Then Ray Coon, who sat behind Billy 
Bear in the pung, gave the word. 

“Go!” he shouted. 
Maj. Moose plunged forward down 

the road that led from Farmer Good- 
man's barn toward the forest a mile 
away. He dragged the pung with all 
its pasengers as if it had had no 

BRITISH FOOD CONTROLLER. 

Baron Rhondda Has Shown Great 
Skill in Difficult Task. 

When David A. Thomas came to 
America from England in 1915 to pur- 
chase munitions for the British 
armies he was a commoner. He had 
won a high place in commercial life as 
a coal sales agent and as a managing 
director of Welsh;coal mines. His 
success in securing munitions was fol- 
lowed by his elevation to the peerage 
as a baron when he returned home. 
He took the title of Rhondda, a great 
coal and iron district of Glamorgan- 
shire, Wales, and is now known as 
Baron Rhondda. 

When Lloyd Geoirgc became Pre-^ 
mier he made Baron Rhondda chair-existence, says a writer in a 
man of the Local Government Board, | London newspaper. Sometimes it 

, where the new peer had charge of the j the truth, but only when there is 
n. .nc wMoie W..CU him, welfare and public health ad-1 some ^tten motive to be served. As 
held, and he is there no longer, as ministration. He acquitted himself so staff, the Prussian advertising 

NEWSPAPERS 
FLAME OF PATRIOTISM BEING 

KEPT ALIVE. 

Utmost Efforts of the Huns Have 
Failed to Locate Publishers of 

These Loyal Sheets. 

As the Barnum of kings should, the 
Kaiser has at his Berlin business ad- 
dress the greatest publicity depart- 

- .. X xi. 1 ’ that Would have made the little you will see before you get to the ervi ' i • v \ ^ ^ r , 
"if , , j b . toy sleigh a very hard place for Gray 

^ , i Squirrel to ride in had he not been 
Maj. Moose was the biggest clever in keeping his balance. When 

strongest of all the wood folk. He' 

woods. To-night I shall go to the ' hind 
• haystack of Farmer Goodman, a mile [ The wood folk who had not been to| 

well that when Lord Davenport retir- ! agents are the most shameless liars 
ed from the Food Ministry Rhondda i puzzling world, and if any one 
was named to succeed him. This is the ! of them lapses into pure truth by acci- 

ho has recently announced that ' ^ont, they send him to a brain special- 
holi- 

thc Turk, ,^ivpn crossed the field and ;vere;j^ to put the British ist, then to Constantinople for 
f others ^ civilians on rations in order to con-; day and a polishing-up by th, ^ I ed out of the corner of his eye and saw : ... , i   t... who lies not because he makes money 

was also vain and more 
boasting than some of the  ea out, or rne corner oi ms eye anu saw ; ^ , ^ , 
thought was becoming. One day to- : that Bouncer was still close beside 1 been accept- ! out of it, but because he likes it. 
ward the end of the long winter, Maj. ! him He flmio- bi« bead bie-h and, jao ao"ounceme^»vis ueen acccpc i ’ „ , „ . 
Mnna. cniH• niiii. He tluiig 111., neaci mgn ann|g^| ^y,thout serious protest, for the) This is one side of the Kaiser’s war 

‘ u ™ that the ilublic has confidence Î publicity campaign; the system that 
‘I am tired of grubbing here in the Icould not leave Bouncer Rabbit be-j b, bis judg-| keeps a thousand German and su- 

I ment. He secured this confidence by i borned neutral newspapers doing a 
, . , , « XI « X j r , , , . , , . . Ibis first act as Minister of Food. : hideous goose-step. This is the con- 
beyond the edge of the forest, and the haystack wei-e astir by this time I eleven structivo side, with wireless, tele- 
haye a good Jot Crow cawed loudly overhead, | shilling for a four-pound phones, free photo-blocks, kinema 

<,T lu- fsaid Ray Coon, the others stood aside m amazement ; ^^,,01, he entered office. He or- fiims, Bolos, and everything complete. ‘ I think that !■ armer Goodman has a as the racers rushed by. 1 ^,,0 price reduced to nine pence. I ,v Network of Lies 
dog.” I So they sped onward, Maj. Moose ' fin-nrf. ! -v ui x.ies. 

“Poof!” answered Maj. Moose. “Lit-| plunging ahead with a great show of. ..j the ' nrevailiny nrices of wheat I ■ another side—the destruc- 
tie do I eare for a dozen dogs. Come j strength, and Bouncer leaping lightly! , nrovide bread for the neo- '' "’bich the Kaiser’s agents 
along, all of you! I’ll show you some ! beside him. Soon they came in sight 1 , bo induced th» Government to set ^ “ conquered territory 
fun, and perhaps there will he some-! of the frozen lake. It had been agreed!* , nublic funds in envoi" the thick-necked Prussian com- 
thiiig good for all to eat.” 

■When the night came a party of the 
wood folk set out with Maj'. Moose for 
the haystack of Parmer Goodman. The 
three deer did not go, because they 

apart public funds to cover the deli-1 the poison-gas in- 
cioncy, . , ' vented by the ghastly- crew of Prus- 

T he people svere thus convq-ted at professors. 
, , , a Single sU’oke to belief in government I . 

We arc almost. there! ' «iioutea. Baron Rhondda went* the poison gas ate into the lungs of 
Gray Squirrel, as he leaned forward in ' f^i-tfior by wao-ing a campaign agahist victims. The business of the pub- 

Hfl^ cloio-Vi “Tsinw fphi timp. i„ , ^ ^ , , . , , V, nr 

that the race should end on the farther 
side, and the course was up round one 
end of it. 

were too timid. Grandpa Fox and ^ the litle sleigh. “Now is the ' food profiteers,* ^nd he* *'inïuced 'the •bring about the 
Grandpa Coon said that the walk was j Bouncer! Now is the time!” j magistrates to levy the maximum fines ! result to the minds of the civil- 
tqo long for theni. . But D^e Bear With faster leaps and longer leapsdealers who sought to make an poison their opinions that! 
and her son, Billy Bear, Ray Coon and ] Bouncer Rabbit flashed to the front. | prefit. This still further strength-, become mentally dead. Independ- 
the two Fox boys. Bouncer Rabbit and All that Maj. Moose-and-those in thej^^j^g^j He is now attemp't-! iie^vspapers are instantly aboiish- 

pung could see was a flurry of snowlj^^^ bring down the price Vf meat '^» bullied and polluted; 
as he flew ahead of them, far toward fixing the prices at which cattle Berlin sends anothei- consignment 

That was the most expensive news- 
paper in history. 

Not only newspapers, but volumin- 
ous anti-German books and postcards, 
and the Raemakers’ cartoons are con- 
veyed secretly into Brussels and are 
briskly circulated. Significant w^ar 
news is copied by typewriter and pass- 
ed from hand to hand. And even if an 
editor is caught a new one takes his 
place. And the Belgians even have 
their smuggled copies of “Tipperary.” 

As for “La Libre Belgique,” it kept 
Bissing as jumpy as a cat on an end- 
less avenue of hot bricks. With a fine 
impudent humor, the writers give the 
German Headquarters as their busi- 
ness address. 

£3,000 Reward. 
It may reach the subscriber in an 

envelope; it may be dropped into his 
letter-box; it is sometimes adroitly 
handed to him by a mystery man. 

An issue would perhaps reach ten 
thousand copies. Each reader knows | taken up Us abode in swamps that are 
from whom he receives his copy and. remote and not often disturbed, 
to whom he transfers it. Of the others | To capture an alligator alive re- 
he knows nothing. | quires skill in approaching the rép- 

it takes ten days for a suggestion to j tile’s haunts. The climax of the hunt 
reach the editor by intermediaries in [ is O’ften a desperate ami exciting 
the “automobile cellar” in which the | that wms certainly the case 
paper is alleged to have its printing j when Dr, Raymond L. Ditinar.s caught 
machine. 

CAPTURING THE 
SLY ALLIGATOR 

GREAT SKILL IS REQUIRED TO 

TAKE ONE ALIVE. 

Exciting But Successful Struggle To 

Take a Live Reptile From 

Native Haunts. 

In spite of the fact that reptiles 
have small and dull brains, the alliga- 
tor appears to have acquired a crafti- 
ness in eluding hunters that is com- 
parable to the .same quality in a bear. 
The big reptile has gradually retreat- 
ed frera the rivers where it was ex- 
posed to hostile observation, and has 

And just to drive the Hun officials ! of the Savannah River. He tells the 
frantic and to make life cheerful, the ! story in the New York Times: 
staff will print a cartoon of “Wilhelm | The alligators were very shy. In 

Chronic Rheumatism. 

This affection may begin with an 
acute attack, but more often comes on, 
little by little, in middleaged persons. 
It is most common in the hard-work- 
ing day laborers of both sexes. Con- 
stipation and digestive derangements 
of various sort are always presenL 
There is no doubt that this disease, 
with the stiffness and aches that trave} 
from point to oint, is an amoebic in- 
fection. The colon may be the^j:£:a!_, 
seat of the trouble, with autointoxi- 
cation manifested in rheumatic symp- 
toms, or diseased tonsils and teeth 
may harbor the original culture of dis- 
sease-bearing bacteria. 

The teeth must be thoroughly clean- 
ed and treated as may be necessary 
by a dentist, while the tonsils must 
treated or even removed if sufficiently 
diseased. The laxative food treat- 
ment and diet must be rigidly follow^- 

a big alligator in the cypress swamps ed. Medicines are useless in chronic 
rheumatism while putrefactive centers 
exist. The only hope of curing 
chronic rheumatism is in getting rid 

II. in Hell,” or something of that sort ! our way toward the pools we j of the cause of infection. ‘Remark- 
on the front page. bad to move with the utmost care, in | able cures are reported, especially 

The Germans have offered £3,000 | to avoid brittle twigs or rustling where diseased tonsils have been re- 
reward for the betrayal of the staff. | when we had steathi- | moved. One sufferer for years ceased 
They have ransacked homes, stopped j approached a bayou, we observed t to have, any rheumatism in a w’cek 
lawyers and everybody carrying any! alligator about eleven feet long after his tonsils were extirpated, 
kind of document in the search for ; on the bank with a dozen 
La Libre Belgique.” Sometimes specimens, ranging in length 

Kommandatur receive.s anonymous in-»| 

the two Fox boys, Bouncer Rabbit and 
his friend, Gray Squirrel, and several 
pther young • folk of the Rabbit and 
Squirrel families—all were in the 
party, which set forth in high spirits. 

It was late whéli they started and 
the walk was a long' one. Some of 
them were pretty tired before they 
reached the haystack, which was just 
’behind Farmer Goodman’s barn. There 
was nothing to feast on expect the 
hay, which none of them, except Maj. 
Moose, cared much for; but no dog 
appeared, and when the wood folk had 
rested a bit all were in the mood for a 
frolic. 

“What strange thing is this?” call- 
ed out Billy Bear from the barnyard. 

“That?” said Ray Coon. “Why, 
that is Farmer Goodman’s pungd He 
hitches his horse to it and rides to 
town. I have often seen him.” 

“I wish that we had a horse to haul 
us home!” sighed Dame Bear. “I've 

the head of the lake. Maj. Moose f of trained liars to establish a new and 
half stopped and threw high liis ant-j;ng'_., reduction in the price of cattle | 
lers in disgust. ^ j feed. He has worked in co-operation ! The British people used to laugh in 

“Look at that!” he grunted, panting i Hanna and Mr. Hoover in rtlisiiain at German publicity manoeu- 
hai'd. “Shall a rabbit beat a moose? , W'ashington and he has sent a commis- j vres; and British statesmen, who 
No, indeed! I’ll cut across the lake,, United States to secure ne-1 ought to know better, did not know 
and get there first, after ^ | cessary meats and fats in conjunction ! better. To-day wc are wiser, and I 

But that will be cheating!” eriedi^jffj American food administra-i bnve come across the proofs of a book 
tion. The political judgment which h: ; which will open the eyes of our Gov- 
has shown in dealing with the prob- ! ernment and our people wider as to 
lems of food control has been so good , how* the Prussian behaves himself 
that he has secured the confidence and | when his Army walks into your home 
support of the whole nation, and when , and takes possession, 
his rationing plans arc put into effect ■ Under Bissing’s Nose, 
it is expected that he will have the co | book is one of the most fascin- 
operation ol everyone. | atjng narratives of the war. It is 

  i called “The Secret Press of Belgium.” 
LONGEST STRAIGHT LINE. j The author is M. Jean Massart, Vice- 

i Director of the Class of Science in the 

out Ray Coon. 
“Who cares?” answered Maj. Moose. 

“If I can’t win in one way, I will in 
another!” 

So saying, he crashed through the 
snow-covered bushes to the shore of 
the lake, with the pung bouncing 
heavily behind. Then he stepped out 
on the frozen surface. But it was 
late in the winter, and the sun had | 
weakened the ice near the shore; it! 

formation as to the printing jfiace. The 
police will rush off and find themselves 
fooled. 

The staff never loses its humor. 
Here is a typical editorial article: 

The Right to Think. 
A few readers have complained of 

the disagreeable odor possessed by 

An Electric Shock. 

As we crouched behind an enormous 
cypress trunk smothered in vines, one 
of the party, sinking in ooze, throw 
out an arm to save himself, On the 
instant it seemed that every alligator 
in the bayon had received an electric 
shock. The big alligator went into the 

certain of our newspapers; we beg I with a crash, sending up a gey- 
them to excuse us, but they must un 
derstand that in time of war one can- 
not always choose one’s travelling 
companions. Thus “La Libre Belgi- 
que” has found itself compelled to tra- 
vel in company with red herrings, or 
Herve cheeses, or carbide of calcium. 

Electricity and all the hydrothera- 
peutic measures bring great relief, 
with a corrected diet. Fruits, vege- 
tables and abundant water-drinking, 
with ordinary buttermilk and cultures 
of the Bulgai’ian bacillus, are the best 
kinds of food. Coffee, tea and meat 

I should be avoided, and many patients 
i cannot take eggs or milk. The bowels 
ought to move three times a day. This 
same dietetic treatment is suitable in 
all typos of rheumatism. 

While climate is not responsible for 
rheumatism, cold and dampness do 

ser of muddy spray. The rush of the 
smaller reptiles was simultaneous, and 
it was followed by the appearance of I contribute to the discomfort of the vie- 
many infant alligators that had been i of the infection and an equable 
prowling about among the cypress 
kneès. They came from all directions, 
running like frightened chicks, for the 

We beg our readers to extend to t ^atei. 
Libre Belgique” the same indulgence «“.another day we saw an alligator 
which they are forced, for the time be-1 ‘*" ® "f ° . . ,x 4.' PXU-! more than six feet m diameter. When , ing, to extend to certain of their i .a *t • u J ^ . x. i 

• xu X -rj we sounded this hole we found it to be ■ neighbors in the tramcars. However, ' 
XV • • t uni ’ 1 five feet deep, with an underwater, the spring is here, so we shall do our i . i xu x «. x t i ' ^ ’ tunnel that ran off at a sharp vertical i 

slope to a distance of twelve feet. Our ; 
a mile ' 

away, and we returned there for a . 

temperature is an aid in overcoming 
the stubborn results of the poison. 
However, chronic rheumatism can be 
cured in any climate when it is cur- 
able. To-day we can offer more hope 
of cure than ever before, since the in- 
fection theory of the cause of the dis- 
ease is so well established. 

utmost to give “La Libre Belgique” ; ^ 
the perfume of the rose or the violet.I‘ ,, , 

xu J £ J collecting wagon was only Yet the, need of a non-censored j     ^ 
Press is, as the author shows, no 1 
laughing matter. His revelations are \ 

[steel alligator hook, an axe and a coil | 

of value to England, for they show ; 
what would happen to us if the Huns Hooking An Alligator. 

A SURE CURE FOR HERPES. 

Amusing Incident in the Practice of a . 
Busy Country Doctor. 

- Herpes is familiarly known in some 
j districts as shingles, and there is a 

buckled under the w^eight of Maj. ; ^ .... . _ . .. _ . A J ^ _ XU X 
Moose and the pungload of wood folk. ! ’^00 Miles in Length on New • Royal Academy of Belgium ; the trails 

walked far enough for one night. I ! There was a sudden crackling and! Ansiralian Railroad. ^'«tor. Mr. Bernard Miall- tbe onbl.ab. j lator, Mr. Bernard Miall; the publish- 
; er, Fisher Unwin. am tired.” j crashing, and all in an instant Maj. | The longest tangent in the 'world,. . . i 

“What’s that?” said Maj. Moose. I Moose and the others were splashing| 330 miles, without the slightest varia-' When tlie Germans had occupied 
ho is tired ? Just pile into that i in the cold water. Maj. Moose flung 1 tion from a straight line, occurs on ! Belgium they at once let it be known 

pung, all of you! I’ll haul you back | himself about so desperately that he: the railway linking Western Austra-1 fcoing' to supply the 
home in a jiffy. I’m stronger than j quickly broke the harness and Hound- ! ija to the Eastern States, which was : Belgians with ready-made opinions, 
ten horses, and I’m the fastest of all : ered ashore, and the others, dripping ' formally opened on Nov. 12th. In the :Belgians was to get 
the wood folk.” | and shivei-ing, followed him as be3t,i^052 miles of line het'woen Port Au-; “ clandestine Press of their own, 

“You are the strongest, but not the j they could. On the distant shore of'gusta and Kalgoorlie there is' not a I romantic secret newspaper. 

irsa uie necr or saarers. ineyKiiowi “What a messl exclaimeu i'laj.! eighty approached. The 330.n,,|e | ....c.e 
See! Hero is a tiny toy sleigh that Moose, cross with himself and with | straight occurs in the great limestone!''*'® writers and printers of “La Libre 
Farmer Goodman’s little boy forgot to everyone else. “To race with a rab-1 region of the Mullarbor Plain which ' Belgique” were hidden. But he never 
take jn last night. Pll get into that, | bit and have it end like that! I’ll | the line traverses for over 500 mile.s, ' *'“'* ”*'® ‘'‘ffioulty about the 

a region in which there are no hills, no 
valleys, no rivers 

cruelty that the Huns are visiting on i 
the Belgians to-day. 

AN EPIDEMIC. 

and Bouncer will haul me home faster! have nothing more to dff with a place in”vhiH^ fhpvp^arp no hills. nÀ' 
than you can haul the others in the where such things can happen!” 
pung.” So he lumbered off through the for- 

Maj. Moose fairly snorted with ' est toward the other side of the big 
-scorn at the idea that Bouncer Rabbit; mountain, and the wood folk saw him 
could run faster than he could. While; no more 
he was fuming and scolding, Billy 

no trees, and 
water. 

W'hen the line was begun in 1912! 
the country along four-fifths of th; 

by some audacious trick they contriv- 

route had not a sirtgle inhabitant ex- 
That is how Bouncer Rabbit, whom | cept a few wandering aboriginals, and ; 

I ed to have a copy of it laid ready 
•his desk w’hen he came down in a 
; morning temper. 

Smuggling Newspapers. 
,     „  . M. Massart says that the secret 

Bear put the harness. over his shoul-■ all the wood folk like because he iy a j absolutely no permanent sui'face \va-' Press of Belgium “is written almost 
devs and tied the reins to his braod , modest fellow and everyone’s friend,] Indeed water has been the one | exclusively by willing helpers, not by 
antlers. Then Billy Bear and all the i won the race. That night he ancljg-i-eat difficulty of the lino. At a few | professional journalists, whose style 
others, except Gray Squirrel and | Gray Squirrel took the little toy sleigh j points reservoirs have proved sue-j would too readily betray them.” 
Bouncer Rabbit, climbed into the pung. back to the yard of Farmer Goodman, j cessful, but for the most part the only W'hen the Hun battalions had pass- 

Meantime Gray Squirrel was har- whose little boy had wondered all dnyi supply available has been drawn fromled through Brussels, goose-stepping 
nessing Bouncer Rabbit into the little what had become of it; but the big éveils and bores. This water contains ! for Paris, the Kaiser’s publicity order 

hhtninPfl n milit-irv victnrv nvpr ii<5 I WTien we returned we cut a slender : superstition that v.^hen the eruption 
.lust as surely as the Kaiser’s bullies i cyP™ss ami attached the hook meets i-ound the body the patient will 
would use every form of physical ter-1 ^ A haK hour s .manoeuvring en- , sui.ty die^^ 
ror, so they would use e\eiy means retreat It remained mo- Woman drove into the doctor’s front 

Î, tZcteaTl .” I un^ nm Hook was firr^- I yard, painfully climbed from her high, death. There is an intellectual raai-j it 4)egan to struggle ' dilapidated buggy and hitched her 
tyrdom which IS more tiagic than i xb drag it out was a her-1 bony mare. She found the doctor at 
burning at the stake, and it is this : tpouglit it home. He listened patiently and sym- 

to the surface and threw a noose over i pathetically as she described the 
Its jaws. Then we got the noose round [symptoms of her complaint, 
and behind its forefeet and thence j “I Jes’ p’intedly can’t sleep fer this 
over the jaws again and tied it to a j awful etchin’, doc., and yer got to do 
cypress tree. The struggles of the al- ‘ somethin* fer me.” 
ligator were vigorous. We worked on 1 The doctor examined her and told 
a platform of bark hastily toi'u from a ' her that she had shingles, and that he 
decaying tree, which prevented us ! would make up a lotion that would 

Mrs" i sinking to our knees .in the | give her relief. *; swamp. Between showers of mud ! “Wal, now! Yer say hit hain’t no- 
How much yer 

J. V J u ji. O' io Jaws in a way to goin' ter charge me fev that thar dm, he and a brother officet, Mr. : ^ ^ medicine?” 

3***"-*!t “«np'.ed fo.- When the doctor named the modest 
i -After . hauling our captive a full siimoffiftyccntsforconsultation.ex- ed with an alarrnmgly long list, t*.®y ; ,jua,ter nute out of the thicker part amination and medicine, the old wo- 

rode out determinedly from the mess i g^aned, “Wal, now,” she said, 
on then-ponies. The first bungalow I Lifting the animal, we bound !“ef I had er been shore it was 
they came to, where they intended^ to „pp„ paddings of I shingles, I could er cured ’em myself 

of When Ignorance of the Customs 
India Led to a Mistake. 

When “Lord Bill,” the English 
nobleman whose interesting life 
Stuart Menzies has told in I.ord , *t, n- x • . ’ ixi.- » oniK.o.mc'» V o Æ J -\r r' 4-^ T»a i thrown by the alligators tail we loop- thin but the shingles; ham Beresford, V.C., first went to In- * , . . x • > x i 

’ Tu^ i«d the creature’s jaws in a way to goin ter charge me J 

laid I 

toy sleigh, and as he did so he whis-j pung was too heavy for the wood 
pered something in Bouncer’s ear and Yolk to drag out of the lake, and there 
patted him on the back until Bouncer jit stayed, close to the shore, until 
fairly (lanced with eagerness for the : Farmer Goodman himself found it. 
lu^meward race to begin. j And he never ceased to wonder how it 

It was daybreak by the time they: got there. 

THE YOUNGEST GENERAL. 

such a liigh proportion of solid mat-1 lies stayed behind to break up the free 
ter and acids that it is very un.suit- | Belgian Pre.ss and invent official fic- 
able for locomotive use, I'endering spe- : tion. But the Belgian iS like the ele- 
cial devices necessary, while in places ! phant, of whom the girl essayist said: 
it is salt and condensor.s have had to ; “He has a noble nature, but when in- 
be erecUY. At one period during con-• furiated will not do so.” By nine a.m. 

         struoiion water for all purposes had I every day the secret newspapers had 
|. xi r. 1 • il XI- 1 'to be carried over 300 miles by train ' reached Brussels from Ghent and Ant- 
I ! on the western section. I worp. The first copies of “La Flandre 

I ,, p ... . ,.iî^ th® dieadful hovus of. (-.(^j^i^iunica- Liberale” from Ghent would be car- General I.eyberg ol the British .Vrinj , De^aumont-Hamel (he was a l.euten- : i ^ rendezvous under the 
Is a Mililary Prodigy. ■ ant-colonel then) he inspired his men ] Australia, and opens up an area of a ! noses of the German outposts, nine 

, 0 sue incie 1 e ee s,o c ai ing “ I quarter of a million square miles now ' miles outside Brussels. They were 
! the astonished officers asserted that he In spite of the scanty then concealed in baskeU of veget- 
had taken Beaucourt-sur-1 Ancre prac-, averaging well under 10 ! ables and brought into the city, 
t.cally single-handed This unparallel-1 | ^hey were unpacked in a back room 
® n*'.coup et wi as onis - j glassed and grows salt bush and j and out went the newsvendors, osten mg mtelhge.iee and activity. He loam-: carry isibly sellim 
ed strategy and tactics as if they were : of sheep and cattle if 
mere child s play. He wa.<5 seriously i u. TX „.:II . , , „ L , 1 /. .1 ' water can oe proviaea. it will also wounded five times and each of these ' .• x.., .n;«u w. . , . .... -il i? 1 I give access GO regions which may con- mishaps inspired him with fresh com-- Xhe cost of the 
age. Tall, of fine, athletic build, with ! j.jo,000,000. 

General Kieyberg is the youngcîst 
general in Hre British army, if not in 
the entire world. He is but 27 years 
old and is considered a military pro- 
digy. He comparers favoraldy with 
any of the famous youthful b.eroes of 
the French revolution. 

Freyberg had enlisted in General 
Villa’s army in Mexico, when the 
world war brolce out. He had no 
money for his passage to Great Bri- 
tain, but earned it as a professional 
sportsman in the United States. Upon 
his arrival .at the other side he was 
commissioned as a subaltern. With- 
out losing a day he went to Antwerp, 
afterward beihg sent to Gallipoli. 
From the very invst day he rendered 
himself famous for his intrepid ex- 
ploits. Together with a comrade he 
landed in the Bay of Bulair one night. 
By lighting fires and firing rockets 
and imitating the sounds of an army 
prepa,ring to attack he kept part of 
the Turks at bay, while at another 
point the British army approached the 

would have said, 'He i.s one of those 
generals who come out of Nature’s 
hands perfectly molded.” 

■ *> — 

Public health means your health. 
Look out for white grub.s next 

spidng. When the astei* plants, let- 
tuce or other seedlings wilt, if there 
is no apparent j-eason dig around the 
roots and a fat white grub will very 

■ likely be found. They are also destruc- 
coast. When the success of his ruse | live to cereal and forage plants. They 
was assured he jumped into the sea [ are excellent bait for fish and the boys 
and swam about for six hours before j should be oncournged to gather as 
being picked up. t many as possible, destroying what arc 

Some time afterward he \va:s fight- ■ not used. Chickens are fond of them. 

flashing eyes and face and neck cover 
ed with cicatrices, General Freyberg 
impresses his troops and has perfect.... 
command over thorn. As Napoleon sagai. 

—O- 

Cereals are better served with 

i .An old story which is being revived 
nowadays concerns two rival sausages 
makcr.s. They lived on opposite sides 
of a certain street, and one day one 
of them placed over his shop the le- 
gend, “We sell sausages to the gentry 
and nobility of the country.” The 
next day, ovei‘ the way, appeared the 
sign, “We sell sausages to the gentry 
and nobility of the whole country.” 
Not to be outdone, the rival put up 
what he evidently regarded as a final 
statement, namely, “We sell sausages 
to the King.” Next day there ap- 
peared over the door of the ’first sau- 
sage maker the simple expression of 
loyalty, “God savo the King.” 

picture postcards or pa- 
pers passed by the Hun censor. 

They would quietly inquire, “La 
Flandre”? from Belgian citizens. 
“How much?” And the sheet would 
change hands at anything from four- 

I pence-: to sevenpcnco halfpenny. 
Clever Artifices. 

Other newsmen would go off to the 
suburbs “to sell grapes,” and would 
deliver the paper behiml closed doors 
to regular subscribers. 

The “Times,” the “Daily Mail,” and 
Paris papers would he smuggled into 
Brussels by market gardeners. Now 
and again the Germans would capture 
the contraband prints, and then the 
scarce copies would cost half a crown. 

Occasionally the i^mugglers were 
shot, and at one time a copy of the 
“Times” was sold for £3. But as a 
rule the price was live fi'ancs—about 
four shillings. 

It was through a street squabble 
about a smuggled newspaper that the 
city of Brussels was fined £”00,000. 

pay their respects, had straw 
down along the road and up to the, eordiiroy roads to the pine- 
door. Lord William pulled up, frown-1 co,ieeling ba.se wr,:s 
ing wisely. • ! 

“We had better call here another] 
day,” he announced, after deepi ® rented a house as our camp, j 

; Spanish moss, and (hen 

jiind, having no cage Tor the alligator, thought. 
“Why?” asked Mr. Lascelles inno-' ^oubt what to do with him un- 

cently. i morning, when we could build a 
“My dear fellow, don’t you sec all i shipping crate. Our troublesome 

this straw down? Some one must be ! eight leot long and 
ill; having a baby or something, most ; hundiTd pounds in weight, 
likely,” replied the sage. i thieatening to destroy the 

drove ten iand saved my money. Fd jes’ er kill- 
I ed a black cat at midnight and taken 
; hit’s blood and rubbed hit on the sores, 

Bedroom. they’d er dried right up.” 
Grudgingly she paid the fifty cents, 

climbed into her buggy and drove 
away. 

Blackest Christmas on Record. 
Some people are a^t to think that 

these last three Christmases have 
been black ones, even though some of 

ships were Argentina is the chief consumer of' w x? x i . ,. /* T X- A rtill foi’ the left foot, rood tea among the nations of Latin Amer- , j -u i i i t i x . .. o nA/.' close at hand nnd nobodv seemed to ica, importing more than 3,000,000 
' pou’uis from Asia last year. 

and 
cheerfully, 

rÆfdown"*'" ^'’""'•‘Uurnlture and baggagu’before the idlh [ to the Crimean Christmas of 1854. It 
’ W they ain’t all be having the ' went Ü,. 1.1» - initial etrt^gles i wa^^erhaps the wmrst ma.,a,eJ war 
   4.u;tn. .,f 'Villi lils 11 &w s 11 iTou 11 (11 iigs shook thC’!°^^ letoKt, and is an oojeu lesson in 

the astonished Ml. Lascelles eiied the door fasmiiiiigs. But |he i has never forgotten. For one 
You can “ever be sme wKit the> 1 ^ morning i thing the frost was terrible, tbe wa- 

do out here, rep bed the othew ^ “In ^ ter-Iogged guns freezing an.l the 
any case you can t be too caiefiil. So Garden, i actually cracking. Our splen- 
they rode on. >j     ; did heroes went almost barefooted and 

To their amazement they found- . * . ’a shipload of boots came which were 
straw at each bungalow; and so they 
retinmed to the mess to announce the ! 
discreet reasons for their failure. The! anything about them, ami tlv 
mess was delighted, and it was not Asia las. year. j 
until some time afterwards that the :   j frost-bitten but hunger-bitten. His- 
more experienced officers informed the j ]fi selecting varieties of straw'ucr- j case broke out, and the whoh:! case was 
two that the straw was there to pre-1 ides to order for tlic home garden next ! terrible. 
vent dust from blowing into the bun-1 tho(ie having high quality! One good thing came out of the 
galows. ^ I should have preference; and a group ; trouble--our splendid modern nurso.'^ 

^ I of varieties w'hich will give the longest j and tbe splendid organizations an ! 
Wales is the richest part of thej possible ripening pericKl should l>e I syistems under which they perfonn 

kingdom in mineral wealth. ^ England j selected. In deciding which to plant, ! such beneficent work. Theij* patron 
produces annually about £2 to each ; sure to got some “perfect,” vari- saint is Florence Nightingale, t)i ■ 

eties—that is, varieties which liavcIheroine of the Crimea, as F.dith Cav:dl. 
both stamens and pistils in the bios- one of htr successors, i.s the heroine of 
som. The “imperfect” varieties have 
the pistils and not the stamens, and 
will not produce fruit unless fertilized 
by pollen from other plants having 
both stamens and pistils. The com- 
mon method of arranging the varieties 
where the imperfects are planted, is to 
plant one row of the perfect variety, 
then two of the imperfect, and so on. 

acre; Scotland a little less; l)ut the 
product of Wales is over .£4 per acre. 

To make cottage cheese turn thick 
put sour milk into a bag and let hang 
to drain. After 12 hours turn the 
curd in a bowl, add one-half teaspoon- 
ful of salt to each pint, and one-half 
cup sweet cream. Mix tiior- 
oughîy, press into an earthen bowl and 
keep cool. 

Belgium and Britain to-day. 

W'hen the meat and vegetaldes m-e 
such as can be served on one iilatter, 
this is called a “one-piece” meal. Busy 
housewives also like the fireproof 
glass baking-dishes, for food cooked 
in such ware can be served without i'C- 
ing transferred to other dishe.i. 



WHEN THE ! 
BARRAGE OPENS 

WHAT A RIG BRITISH BOMBARD- 

MENT IS LIKE. 

A Graphic Pen Picture of What Hap- 

pens When the Artillery 

Gets Going. 

Imagine yourself in a tin shed dur- 
ing a thunderstorm. Concentrate your 
mind on the heavy, ceaseless patter of 

-,the raindrops on the roof. Then, when 
you have got your idea firmly fixed, 
imagine each drop of water to be 
transformed into the crack of a gun. 
Then you wjll have an idea of what a 
big British bombardment sounds like. 
For the barrage has opened. 
-- First of all, perhaps five miles be- 
hind the trenchee, are the big twelve- 
inch naval guns, whose great shells 
rattle through the air like express 
trains ripping their way through cali- 
co. Then, as we march towards the at- 
tack, we come to the nine-point-two- 
inch naval guns, and, in a zone per- 

vhaps a quarter of a mile farther on, 
the six-inchers, with their fiendishly 
sharp double crack. 

We presently come to a quarry at 
the end of the sunken road. And there, 
at the bottom of the quarry, are two 
terrible monsters, the mai'vellous new 
British howitzers that fire their shells 
sky-high, almost vertical. They are 
twelve inches across the muzzle, al- 
though much shorter than the naval 
guns. But their shells are the great- 
est horror the enemy has to face. With 
loud, swirling, musical drone, they 
drawl their way across the sky, and 
the sound never seems to be coming to 
an end. If you are half a mile from 
where one is going to drop, you can 
swear by the sound that it is coming 
straight for you. 

The guns are not always arranged, 
as we might expect, according to their 
ranges. Indeed, as we advance into 
the next zone of artillery we may pass 
again the twelve-inch howitzers, and 
as we go farther forward we may find 
field-guns behind some of the lighter 
howitzers, and so on. They are all 
blazing away as hard as they can go. 

The targets are worked out in 
handy tabular form, and the voices of 
the battery commanders can be heard 
amid the terrific roar shouting through 
their megaphones the figures to the 
gunners: “Number one three degrees 
left. Number two drop fifty yards,’* 
and so forth. 

We have now reached the zone of 
the field-guns and lighter pieces. 
These are all designed to fire as rap- 
idly as modern invention can^ make 
them, and their function is the laying 
of the creeping barrage, that terrible 
wall of crump and flame, whose inex- 
orable advance the infantry follow. 

On top of the crest the guns are left 
behind, for we are now in view of the 
enemy. A terrible spectacle now lies 
before us. Half a mile ahead the val- 
ley is one seething mass of smoke — 
great dense, wreathing, bubbling 
clouds of black, grey and white smoke. 
And an orchestral fury of every im- 
aginable and unimaginable kind of 
noise. 

“Bang — Bong—Crrack—Crump — 
KrrROPP — Korrrock — Twang—P- 
Phit—Zz-sut.” 

Dimly seen amid the thick haze, 
thousands of savage red sparks splash 
and dart about. These are the red- 
hot pieces of metal and explosive de- 
bris blasted far and wide by the burst- 
ing British shells. At the edges of 
the smoke clouds from the bigger 
shells are seen, flying away, great 
masses of earth and other material— 
material of many kinds: planks of 
wood, sheets of iron, and occasionally 
terrible and mysterious shapes which 
there is no mistaking, distant though 
they may be, and which cause us, how- 
ever hardened, to turn away our eyes. 

And above the great maelstrom of 
de.struction there ceaselessly rise and 
fall beautiful, dazzling, colored lights, 
one after the other, out of the smoke. 
They are sad in their lonely beauty 
beside the ugly horror of the most ter- 
rible scene that can ever occur upon 
the earth. 

Two Practical 
Designs 

HOW THEY WON to end by intense rifle and machine 
gun fire. On reaching the enemy 

____ trench he halted and fired two or three 

XHE VICTORIA CROSS knung one or two of the 

STORIES OF THRILLING ACTS OF 

HIGH COURAGE. 

How British Heroes by Conspicuous 

Bravery Won Coveted Medal, 

Most Prized of Honors. 

enemy, but as others in the trench 
continued to fire at him he jumped 
into it and attacked them with his 

^ bayonet in his hand, as owing to his 
I rifle being damaged, it was not fixed. 

On being attacked in this resolute 
manner most of the enemy fled to 

! their second line trench, but not be- 
I fore Private Melvin had killed two 
i more and succeeded in disarming 
I eight unwounded and one wounded. 
I Private Melvin bound up the wounds 

The Victoria Cross is a decoration wounded man, and then driv- 
conferred on officers and men of all inf? his eight unwounded prisoners be- 
ranks of the British army and navy t®''® him, and supporting the wound- 
for personal bravery. It was founded ®d one, he hustled them out of ^ the 
on .January 29, 1856, and consists of a trench, marched them in, and deliver- 
bronze Maltese cross, bearing in the them over to an officer. He then 
centre the royal crown, surmounted by provided himself with a load of am- 
a lion, while on a scroll underneath is tnunition and returned to the firing 
the inscription, “For Valor.” The dis- ü"® '^'here he reported himself to his 
tinction had been gained by 522 offl- Platoon sergeant. All this was done, 
cers and men before the present war, «"'y «"der intense rifle and ma- 
and approximately 300 more have been ei>i"e g^" the whole way back 

Private Melvin and his party were ex- won in the last three years. , 
The London Gazette with official : posed to 

brevity, gives account of the heroism | 
and devotion to duty of nine British j 
soldiers, who have been rewarded by 
the highest honor the British soldier 
can win—the Victoria Cross. The brief 

a very heavy artillery bar- 

UFT YOUR CORNS 

OFF WITH FINGERS 

How to loosen a tender corn 
or callus so it lifts out 

without pain. 

Let folks step on your feet here- 
after; wear shoes a size smaller if 
you like, for corns, will never again 
send electric sparks of pain tJirough 
you, according to this Cincinnati 
authority. 

He says that a few' drops of a drug 
called freezone, applied directly upon 
a tender, aching com, instantly re- 
lieves soreness, and soon the entire 
corn, root and all, lifts right out. 

This drug dries at once and simply 
shrivels up the corn or callus without 
even irritating the surrounding tissue. 

A small bottle of freezone obtained 
at any drug store will cost very little ' 
but will positively remove every hard , 

i or soft corn or callus from one’s foot. \ 
I If your druggist hasn’t stocked this | 
' new' drug yet, tell him to get a small j 
j bottle of freezone for you from his 
I wholesale drug house. 

sort 
and 

the 

Middy Dresses are very comfortable stories from their very reticence tell 
and practical for school or play. Me- all the more effectively of thrilling 
Call Pattern No. Girl's    7892, Girl’s Middy bravery and of the exhibition of capa- 
Dress. ^ In 6 sizes, 4 to 14 years, foi- leadership on the part of an 
Price, lo cents. officer, non-commissioned officers and 

men. 
Lance-Corporal Hamilton. 

Brown Hamilton, Highland Light in- 

THE ONLY MEDICINE 
THE BABY NEEDS 

Baby’s Owm Tablets is the only 
medicine a mother needs for her lit- 
tle ones. They are a gentle but 
thorough laxative wdiich instantly 
relieve all stomach and bowel disor- 
ders thus banishing all the minor ills 
of little ones. Concerning them Mrs. 

fantry (Lanarkshire), during the en-1 jos. Levesque, St. Simon, Que., says: 
emy’s attack on the line held by our j —"Baby’s Own Tablets are a marvel- 
brigades the greatest difficulty was | ous medicine for little ones. They 
experienced in keeping the front and , never fail to cure stomach and bowel 
support lines supplied with small-arm ' troubles and neither my sister-in-law 
ammunition owing to the intense and ■ or myself would use any other medi- 
continuous belt of artillery fire placed j cine for our little ones.” The Tablets 
systematically by the enemy between ; are sold by medicine dealers or by 
our various lines and battalion head-j mail n 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
quarters. i AVilliams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 

At a time when this ammunition ; Ont. 
supply had reached a seriously low { *;«  
ebb, Lance-Corporal Hamilton on sev- NOSELESS, BUT CAN SMELL. 
eral occasions, on his own initiative, 
carried bandoliers of ammunition 
through the enemy’s belts of fire to the 
front and support line, and then, pass- 
ing along these lines in full view of 
the enemy’s snipers and machine guns 
—who were lying out in front of our 
line at close range—distributed the 
ammunition to the men. 

Lieutenant Parsons. 
The case of Second-Lieutenant H. F. 

I   
Experiments Prove Fish Are Suscept- 

ible—Odor Travels Through Water. 

A fish hasn’t a nose, but it can smell. 
Recent experiments have proved this. 
What is more, these experiments have 
proved that odor travels through wa- 
ter, just as it does through air. Ang- 
lers have laid so much stress on the 
need of exciting a fish’s interest by the 

i look of food that the effect of scent 
i AA Parsons, who belonged to the Glouccs-1 bas been overlooked. A shark will 

ter regiment, is one where a junLr of- ^ bite at a hook containing a piece of 
ficer grasped the importance of the pork, although the pork does not look 

I Quite a sood-lookiiiK top-coat is , >>ke any kind of flsh that swims the 
this for early spring wear. The raglan own hfe and despite severe burns ^ sea.. 

! sleeves are considered very smart this f';®™ I “"S'jng to sug- 
i season. McCall Pattern No. 8175, bombers : gest that a fly should smell like a fly. 
: Ladies’ Coat. In 3 sizes, small, medium bolding the post were forced back but Those scientifle experiments show how 
and large Price 20 cents ‘ Lieutenant Parsons hung on, bombing large a part smell plays in the food 

These patterns may be obtained ^be advancing enemy and delayed ; pursuit of flsh. Bait, such as small 
from your local McCall dealer, or from, '“"g ® bombing crabs, was found and eaten by the 
the McCall Co. 70 Bond St. Toronto formed and come into ac-; fishes two or three times as rapidly 
Dept. W. * ** ' party succeeded in driving : when the shells were broken. 

the enemy out of the line before they ; Bait placed inside a gauze bag was 
reached any of the British trenches. ' smelled within three minutes of being 

How^ong Lieutenant Parsons held lowered in the water, and almost at 
the position is not stated, but we do the same time all the fishes began nib- 

Wlien a girl in her teens becomes ' l<*^ow that he was severely burned be-1 bling at the bag. When cotton was 
peevish, listless and dull; when noth- situation developed and that! stuffed into its so-called “nostrils” the 
ing seems to interest her and dainties during the time he held the enemy he, dog-fish would seldom observe the 
do not tempt her appetite, you may be received such severe wounds that he , food that came near them, 
certain that she needs more good died from them. The picture one na-j > 
blood than her system is provided turally conjures up is that of a badly | SfffiNEs GrEDlilatcd EvElîds. 
with. Before long her pallid cheeks, ' wounded man, suffering a great deal,«j e Eyes Eyes Inflamed by 
frequent headaches, and breathless- yet, by sheer force of will,, coolly [£>a5fand W.nrfquickly 

throwing bombs and placing them. 
every time where they would be most, fc.Yt^NoSmartîng,JustEyeComfort 
effective. It requires skill under the ! „ , . At Yonr Drupein’s or i.y 
, ■.••• .1 1 Murine Eye Kemeayn^aii 60c DPr bottle. Murin* best conditions to throw bombs accu- 2Sc. Vor Book of th«¥:v€~ eroo, 

raieiy. One may judge of the endur- A^kMnrlnoEye Remedy Co*# CWcagod 
ance and fine spirit of the man, the ;   
concentration of courage, that he held | Cabbage will have a more delicate 
his post under such condition.s. i flavor and will make no odor while 

A Gallant Canadian. ' cooking if boiling water is poured over 
Another man who displayed 

Departure. 

He took the sunlight with him, 
The blue from out the skies, 

And on our hearts deprived of these 
What heaviness there lies. 

He was the dawns white comrade, 
The laughter of the wave; 

To common tasks their sweetest 
Significance he gave. 

He was not learned or lofty. 
Not always even wise, 

But one had hints of heaven through 
Those two brown, merry eyes. 

The faith that centres effort , 
He nourished with a smile; 

His spirit’s lightest gesture could 
Our apathy beguile. 

He was not made for hardship— 
The battle’s rough employ; 

He clove the air -with radiant wing 
On offices of joy. 

What storms shall blur his vision, 
What signatures of pain 

Be set on those white brows before 
He comes to uè again? 

—Helen A. Saxon. 

“Quoth the Boven.” 
In all times and countries people 

have regarded the raven with super- 
stitious awe. Poe’s bird said “Nevef 
morel” in a sepulchral voice, and the 
croak of a raven is considered a 
of presage of defeat, calamity, 
death. 

The Royal house of Austria, 
Hapsburgs, is perhaps the most un- 
fortunate in the world. Calamity dogs 
their steps, and it is always associat- 
ed with the raven. 

When the Archduke Maximilian and 
his wife were taking their last walk at 
Miramar, prior to leaving for Mexico, 
a raven continually followed them, and 
at last hopped on the archduchess’ 
train. Three years later the Archduke 
was shot at Querotaro. 

When the Archduchess Maria Chris- 
tina left for her unhappy life in Spain, 
a raven is said to have hovered over 
her carriage, and another dashed a 
peach from the hand of the Empress 
Elizabeth, wife of the late Emperor 
Francis Joseph, the day before she 
was assassinated at Geneva. 

Most famous of all was the flight of 
ravens said to have been seen over 01- 
mutz at the moment when Francis Jo- 
seph the Unlucky was becoming Em- 
peror of Austria. 

LEMON JUICE IS 
FRECKLE REMOVER 

Girls! Make this cheap beauty lotion 
to clear and whiten your skin. 

Squeeze the juice of two lemons in- 
to a bottle containing three ounces of 
orchard white, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion heaiitî- 
fier, at very, very small cost. 

Your grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup- 
ply three ounces of orchard white for 
a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and liands each day and see how 
freckles and blemishes disappear and 
how clear, soft and white the skin be- 
comes. Yes! It Is harmless. 

Anyone can carry his burden, how- 
ever heavy, till nightfall. Anyone 
can do his work, however hard, for 
one day. Anyone can live sweetly, 
patiently, lovingly, purely till the sun 
goes dov.'n. And that is all that life 
ever really means.—Robert Louis 
Stevenson. 

Mlnard'8 Cnres Distemper. 

In nearly every street of the cities 
of Japan there is a public oven, where 
for a small fee people may have their 
dinners cooked. 

2aiSCSZ.Z.ANEOUS 

CHANCER, TUMOR.S. LUMPS, ETC., 
J internal and e.xternal, cured with- 

out pain by our honie treatment. \\’r!te 
us before too late. Dr. Rellman Medical 
Co., Idmitod, Collinffwood. Ont. 

Articles V/anted for Gash 
Old Jewellery: Plate: Silver: Curios: 

Miniatures: Pictures: Needlework: Dace: 
Old China: Cut Olass: Ornaments: 
Watches: Rings: Table Ware. 

Write or send bv Expre.ss. to 
B. M. & T. JENKINS, Limited 

• AXTIQUR OALLKRÎK.S 
28 and 30 College Street, Toronto, Ont. 

LISTLESS, PEEVISH GIRLS 

uess and heart palpitation will con- 
firm that she is anaemic. Many 
mothers as the result of their own 
girlhood experience can promptly de- 
tect the early signs of anaemia, and the 
wise mother does not wait for the 
trouble to develop further, but at once 
gives her daughter a course with Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, which renew the 
blood S'Upply and banish anaemia be- 
fore it has obtained a hold upon the 
system. 

j Out of tlielr own experience thou- 
. sands of mothers know that anaemia 
i is Uie sure road to worse ills. ’Phey 

: know the difference that^ good red 
I blood makes in the development of 
I womanly health. Every headache, 
1 every gasp for breath that follows 
! the slightest exertion by the anaemic 

If Stomach Burts 
Drink Hot Water 

The man who will not get out and 
help to shovel the drifts out of the 
road so the mail-carrier or the school 
wagons can get through, ought to be 
taken by the nape of the neck and set 
out in the biggest drift of all and made 
to stay there till he gets up spunk en- 
ough to dig himself out. 

Mlnard's Dinimeut Cures Colds, Etc. 

A Physician’s Advice. 
"If dyspeptics, sufferers from pra.s. wind 

or flatulence, stomach acidity or sour- 
ness. gastric catarrh. Iieartburn. etc., 
would take a teaspoonful of pure bisu- 
rated magnesia in half a glass of hot 
water Immediately after eating, they 
would soon forget they were ever af- 
flicted with stomach trouble, and doc- 
tors would have to look elsewhere for 
patients." In explanation of the.se words 
a well known New York phy.slcian stated 
that most foi-ms of stomach trouble are 
due to stomach acidity and fermentation 
of the food contents of the stomach com- 
bined with an insufficient blood supply 
to the stomach. Hot watei- Increa.ses the 
blood supj)ly and bisuraled magnesia in- 
stantly neutralizes tlio exces.sive stom- 
ach acid and stops food fermentation, 
the combination of tlie two. therefore, 
being marvelously successful and de- 
cidedly preferable to the use of artlM- 
cial dige.stents. stimulants or medicines 
for indigestion. 

An automobile radiator has been 
placed within a flywheel by a Ruma- 
nian inventor, the water being cooled 
as it is whirled around. 

The Soul of a Plano Is the 
Action. Insist on the 

“OTTO HIGEU’ 
PIANO ACTION 

, it and allowed to stand until you can 
. ^ „ -X i.- ^ set the cabbage out with the hands, 

same grasp of the facts of a situât^ ^ ^ 
I and gave his hfe to hold an important, 
post, was a Canadian infantry ser-1 • 
ge^nt, Frederick Hobson. During a ! " ^ ”• 
strong hostile counter attack, an en- 
emy shell exploded on a foreward post 

^ where there was a Lewis gun, and 
buried the gun, killing all the crew 
but one man. Sergt. Hobson climbed 
from his trench and ran up to the gun, 

SEAPLANE CONVOYS. 

l*ro- Submarine Tolls Decreased by 
tection of Naval Aircraft. 

Naval aircraft are accomplishing 
wonders in decreasing submarine tolls 
by means other than their well known 
bombing of U-boats. They are being 
used to convoy merchant ships in 
large numbers. Every month hun- 
dreds of steamers go out from Eng- 
lish harbors without visible protect- 
ors. High above them, however, hy- 
droplanes are hovering, one to each 
vessel. From their elevation the pilots 
can see deep into the water and can 
catch the dark shadow of a submar- 
ine in plenty of time to be down and 
upon it ere it can rise to do damage. 

“Sub’* captains are extremely fear- 
ful of attack from the air, and it is 
said that no merchant ship convoyed 
by an airplane has been menaced by a 
submersiWe. 

A de.stroyer can move toward a 
submarine at the rate of thirty miles 
an hour, while a seaplane can swoop 
down upon it at the speed of 100 miles 
an hour. 

Seaplanes from their heights often 
are the first to find torpedo ships in 
distress and to wireless the news back 
to the nearest relief station. 

No kitchen should be without a pair 
of scissor.':. 

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited. 
Gentlemen,—Last winter I received 

great benefit from the use of MIN- 
AllD’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 

girl, every pain she suffers in her back helped to dig it out and got it into ; of I^a Grippe, and I have frequently 
and limbs are reproaches if you have action against the advancing enemy. : proved it to be very effective in eases 
not taken the best steps to give your |ay in a communication of Inflammation, 
weak girl new blood, and the only ^ trench that led to the hostile lines, and 
sure way to do so is through the use the enemy were coming down the 
of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. j trench and across the open. No doubt 

New, rich, red blood is infused in- ! the burial of the gun had something 
I to the system by every dose of these ; to do with the fact that it jammed and 
] pills. From this new, rich blood , gtopped firing. There was nothing now 
j springs good health, an increased ap- ^ to hold the enemy. Sergt. Hobson had 
petite, new energy, high spirits and been wounded, but he told the gunner 

Ages of Common Birds. 
An English investigator says the 

average ages to which some of the 
more familiar birds live are as fol- 
lows: Crow, eagle, raven and swan, 
each 100 years; heron,'69; parrot, 60; 
goose ami pelican, each 50; sparrow- 
hawk, 40; skylark, 30; canary, crane 
and peacock, each 24; pigeon, 20; 
nightingale, 18; goldfinch, pheasant 
and partridge, each 15; lark, 13; rob- 
in and blackbird, each 12; thrush and 
common fowl, each 10; wren, 3. 

Get the Most Out of 
Your 
Maple ; 
Grove 

This you can do by installing our 
"Chaiupioa” Evaporator, made in 22 
differunt sizes; . Hundreds of farmers 
make money every year by using our 
fainou.s machine. They know it 
Hlands for no wasto. fullest returns 
and best syrup and •■^ugar. 

Write At Ooce for Free Booklet 
THE GRIMM M’N’F’G. CO., Limited 

58 Wellington St., Montreal, Que. 

Bruises and Sprains 
Have Sloan’s Liniment handy for 

bruises and sprains and all pains and 
aches. Quick relief follows its 
prompt application. No need to 
rub. It quickly penetrates to the 
trouble and drives out the pain. 
Cleaner than mussy plasters or oint- 
ments. Sloan's Liniment does not 
stain the skin nor clog the pores. 
For rheumatic aches, neuralgia. 
■tiff muscle^ lame back. lumbago, gout, 
strains, and sprains, it gives quick r« Hcf. 

Generous sized bottles at all druggists. 

MONEY ORDERS | 
Remit by Dominion Express Money I 

Order. If lost or stolon, you get your ! 
money back. ; 

A lot of flats will be found useful ; 
in the spring. They are excellent for • 
carrying pots, potted plants, fertilizer, | 
weeds and for starting seeds or cut- ; 
tings in. Now is the time to make;, 
them. Soap boxes sawed so the bot- ! 
tom will have sides about three inches | 
high make good flats. Nail on the | 
cover firmly and by sawing in the 
same manner each soap box will make ■ 
two flats and leave pieces for kindl-! 
ing wood besides. I 

OLIBED STAIRS 
m HER fins 

Too 111 to Walk Upright. Opci atioa 
Advised. Saved by Lydia Ë. 

Pinkham s Vegetable Compound. 

This woman now raises chickens and 
does manual labor. Read her story: 

Richmond, Ind.—‘‘For two years I 
was so sick and weak with troubles 

from my age that 
when up 

W. A. 
Yours, 
HUTCHINSON. 

perfect womanly development. Give 
your daughter Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and take them yourself and note 
how promptly their influence is felt in 
better health. 

You can get these pills through any 
dealer in medicine or by mail post- 
paid at 50 cents a box or six boxes 
for $2.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
cine Co., Bmckvllle, Out. 

Squash is a perfect substitute for 
1 pumpkin in pie. 

j Russia is said to have the greatest 
' timber resources of any country in 
: the world. 
I   

A new can opener melts the solder 
on their tops so that cans can be open- 
ed neatly for further use. 

to correct the stoppage, and rushed 
forward. Single-handed, he fought the 
enemy with a bayonet and clubbed 
rifle until at last he was killed with a 
rifle shot. 

But his bravery had saved the situa- 
tion. The Lewis gun again came into 
action and held the enemy until re-in- 
forcements arrived, when the attack 
was completely defeated. The few 
minutes’ delay that the gallant ser- 
geant secured for the gunner undoubt- 
edly saved a very serious situation. 
He saw the only possible way of gain- 
ing that delay and gave his life in the 
doing of it. 

Brave Deed of a Private. 
Private Charles Melvin, Royal liigh- 

lander.s (of Kirriemuir), whose 'com- 
pany had advanced to within fifty 
yards of the front-line trench of a 
redoubt, where, owing to the intensity 

A workshop and a har:iti.ss-ioom|oftheenemyVfire,ihemenwereob- 
are farmstead requirements, esperially hljed to lie down and wait for rein- 
in the winter. Don’t do blacksmith forcements. 
work, nor oil harness round the! Private Melvin, however, went on by 
kitchen stove. | himself, over ground swept from end 

Who First Camouflaged. 
A word that has quite a vogue at 

the moment, but was probably never 
heard of until the outbreak of war, is 
“camouflage”—the art of making a 
thing look what it is not. The word 
and, to a great extent, the idea, is 
French in origjn. Early in the war a 
group of young painters in France 
formed what they called the Battalion 
de la Comoufie, and their duty was to 
“make up” guns, cars, shelters, and 
gun emplacements, and whole 
stretches of landscape, to deceive Ger- 
man aviators. 

The art of camouflage is both nega- 
tive and positive. It aims at making 
pi-actically invisible what is to be hid- 
den by merging it into the background 
and it rejoices in ingenious fakes— 
fake batteries, fake trenches, fake am- 
bulances—to make the enemy waste a 
little ammunition. 

Mlaard’s Idniment Cures Diulitheria. 

White grub.s are difficult pests to 
, fight. Spraying the trees with paris 
green or london purple will kill many 
of the parent June bugs if this is done 
at the season when they are moving. 
Boys following the plough can collect 
many of the grubs, and turkeys and 
chickens will scratch out many behind 
the plough. Swine also root them out 
pretty well. Late autumn ploughing 
turns the grubs up on top of the soil 
where many perish from the cold. 

MngMPs 
On retiring touch spots of dandruff and 
itching with Culicura Ointment. Ne.xt 
morning shampoo witli Cuticura Soap 
and lîot water. This treatment does 
much to keep the scalp clean and 
healthy and to promote hair growth. 
Sample Each Free by Mall. Address post-card: 
••Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, U. S. A.” Sold 
by dealers tbroufbout the world. 

stairs I had to go 
very slowly with 
my hands on the 
steps, then sit down 
at the top to rest. 
The doctor said he 
tliought I should 
have an operation, 
and my friends 
thoiight I would not 
live to move into 
ournew house. My 
daughter asked me 

to try Lydia U. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound as she had taken it with good 
results. I did so, my weakness dis- 
appeared, I gained in strength, moved 
into our new home, did all kinds of 
garden work, shoveled dirt, did build- 
ing and cement work, and raised hun- 
dreds of chickens'and ducks. I can- 
not say enough in praise of Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
if these facts are useful you may pub- 
lish them for the benefit of other 
women.”--Mrs. M. 0. JoHNSTON,Route 
D, Box 190, Richmond, Ind. 

DODDSi'/; 

' PI LLS’ 

i 
Stumps are converted into .shavings, 

by a new rotary cutting machine and 
the shavings are drawm into bags for 
removal by a vacuum. 

aUtxard's Einuueut Ciu*es Gargret in Cow» ' ISSUE No. 3—’18. 

Machinery For Sale 
1 WHEELOCK ENGINE, 18x42. 

New Automatic Valve Type. Complete with supply and exhaust piping, 

flywheel, etc. Will accept $1,200 cash for immediate sale. 

1 ELECTRIC GENERATOR, 30 110-120 Volts D.C, 
will accept $425 cash for Immediate saleT 

1 LARGE LEATHER BELT. Double, Endless. 24 inch x 70 ft. 
Will accept $300 for Immediate sale, although belt Is In excellent con* 
dition and new one would cost about $600. 

PULLEYS, Large size. 
26x66—$30 ; 12x60—$20 ; «/aX-IS—$12 ; 12x36—$8. 

2 BLOWERS OR FANS, Buffalo make. 
One- 10 inch, other 14 inch discharge—$30 each. 

REAL ESTATES CORPORATION, LTD, . 
60 Front St. West, Toronto 
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Newsy Items from All 
Around the County 
Max ville 

The following from the I.ondon, En- 
gland, Express of December 8th, re- 
fers to Mr. U. Fairgricve, who a few 
Tears ago occupied the oulpit of the 
local Congregational Church as stu- 
dent pastor. 

“We regret to announce that on Sat 
urday, Nov. 24,Ui, Second-Lieut. Rob- 
ert Fairgricve, (d the Canadian I^x- 
peditionary Force, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fairgrieve, of New City Hoad, 
Plaistow, died in the Empire Ifospital 
London, as the result of wounds re- 
ceived ill action in France. The de- 
ceased was 32 years of age. While liv- 
ing in Haistow he was an active wor- 
ker in the mission connected with tlie 
B.:laam Slre-. t Congregational Church 
and also at the Ford's Park Church. 
The last sermon he oreaclicd was 
from the Balaam Street Cdiurch pul- 
pit. lJud Irn lived there is no doubt 
his powers would have .secured him a 
prominent place in the Christian min- 
istry. in IhOS ihe deceased went to 
Canada emler the auspices of the 
Colonial Alissi. nary Society. Being 
heaztily (ommended by the Rev. Dr. 
Barford llnoke to stud\ for the Con- 
gregational ministry, he entered tlie 
Congregat:Oii. 1 ('ollVge of the McGill 
University, Montreal, where he w;is a 
fellow student of the Rev. A. Sleep, 
who is the successor of Dr. B.iriord 
Hooke in the secretaryship of the 
Colonial Missionary Society. He gra- 
duated in Arts, and then proceeded to 
Yale I'niver.sity, whore he was quali- 
fying for bis Divinity degree when the 
war broke out. As soon as the con- 
flict began he enlisti'd in the (.lanad- 
ian Expeditionary Force as a private, 
and after training went with his bat- 
talion to France. He was awarded a 
commission in the autumn of 1910, 
and on going to the front again was 
severely wounded in the spring of this 
year, and llngerod in hospital for 
about four months. 

The funcml took place on Friday 
afternoon at the East Loudon Ceine- 

Subscriptions— 
Entertainment Pub. S.>S. No. 
Mrs. W. G. Oogun   
Entertainmont (.'ommiUce .... 
Women’s Institute   
Sale of Rugs   
Mrs. Loerkyear. îhiston   

$85 15 
The First Aid Ciasscs will be re- 

sumed on Monday evening, Janaary 
31st, 1918, til Red Cro.ss Rooms. 

Classes to meet at 7.30 p.m. 
S. Cameron, Secretary, 

Maxville, Ont. 

Her many friends will- regret to ’ 
learn that Mrs. David Clements is ' 
suft'cring from an attack of pleurisy. 

On -Ian. 23rd a case will be tried ' 
in Maxville before the Ontario Muni- ' 
cipal and Ra hvay Board, concerning 
the Caledonia Council cutting the 
South Plantagenet telephone line, ; 
cutting off four of the subscribers and 
depriving the mof the use of it. 

Mr. Robert Scott and family of 
Riceville, purpose residing in Maxville 
in the future, having disposed of 

18 23 15) their farm to .J. Scott, and purchas- 
...2 00 ed a farm near Maxville. Mr. and 

.Mrs. Scott have always taken an ac- 
tive part in church and philanthropic 
work. 'I'hey will be greatly missed, 
but R’.ceville’s loss will be Maxvillea 
g{Lin. Mr. Scott held several offices 
in the church and municipality while 
Mrs. .Scott was President of the 
[„:uiies Aid and an active w^orker in 
the Sunday School. We wish them 
every ijrospcritv in their new^ home. 

MOTHERHOOD 
WOMAN’S JOY 

Satan Resro-ns I 

Suggestions to Childless 
Women. 

30 00 
. 1 00 
...4 00 
...5 00 

Lancaster 
Miss Maggie McPherson is the guest 

this week c£ her aunt, Mrs. A. Tobin 
and Mrs. D. P. J. Tobin. 

Pte. A. Ingram, Ottaw'a, Sundayed 
i.t .1..'; aomy. i.t-re 

f\lrs. A. Lynu n :s spending the w n- 
ter with her sister. Mes. A. P. Mc- 
Donald. 

Rev. ihos. Car..11 C.S.S.R., oi Ida- 
iio, is home on a visit to his ag(*d 
mother whom we regiit to sav i-. in 
very ill health. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,P D. Houstt»;- and 
son William uni whe of Win-opeg, 

Were guests tlos week oî Lancaster 
friends. 

J.ieut. A’ox iîunsTwK, uf --..nuoii. 
England, sp. lu, : the guest ol 
his uncle. Mr. w A. Alciman and i:unt 
,\Irs. D. Sutherh-na. 

Mr. and Mrs. ,\. Ranger nf Mont- 
real, were in 1(wa on liiesdai. 

^Mr. Henrv HO.KIC purcliasea \ir. 
.Mapolooii ivaiijcr s properly on South 
Terrace St., L/mcaster, where he 
purposes moving at an early date to 
open out an up-to-date meat market. 
Henry is a i.-astler and we wish him 
suc.iess. The deal was 

Glen Robertson 
byi^r-ram M. 

Among the virtues of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Ckimpound is the 
ability to correct sterility in the 
cases of many women. This fact is 
well established as evidenced by the 
following letter and hundreds of others 
we have published in these colums. 

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—‘T want other 
women to know what a blessing Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vege- 
table Compound has 
been to me. We 
had always wanted 
a baby in our home 
but I was in poor 
health and not able 
to do my work. My 
mother and hus- 
band both urged me 
to try Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I did 
so, my health im- 

Marnage licenses issue 
(frant. 

Mr. hiugcnc îT-'*ul\, (VUawa, visited 
friends livre on Sunday. 

Mcs.srs. l'irnesi Ilambletou and Alex 
AicGillis le t on Sunday evening for 
Kiiiision, Ont. ; InmaT;y o'.ber homes, once childless, 

p+ th^rc are nov. rluMven because of the 

proved and Î am now the mother of a 
fine baby girl and do all my own house 
work.’* —Mrs. .ALUA B. TIMMONS, 216 
Almond St, Poplar Bluff, Mo. 

S-::id 
hiniUy. 

Miss l.yi 
î.otno vis:'. 

M-mileai. spent 
(.re wilh Mzs. Lacombe and 

L-ÎOU 

Uohens 
ig friends 

F. 

,u' Br.^c^ 

i is absent fiom 
ill .Mrx.indriu, 

Rowe >ias K^t.urned 
f . r vis ling :’ri-mls In New 

l-‘rockvilie. .She ^.’as ac- 
d i;v M:Ss i'-'.rr.tiu ]\. Rowe 
ville. 

fact thatLyd'oE Pir.kham’s Vegetable 
CompMund make? women normal, 
hop.llhy and strong 

Write to the Lydir E. Pinkham Medi- 
cine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice—it 
will be confidential f.nd helpful. 

Curry Hiii 

Brodie 

by our UKVJ Heal Estate man, 1). 
Tolmi. 

The .Euchre in McRae Hall, Wed- 
nesday evenmg of last week was a 

Miss A. M. Drysda:? 
The dealli occurred at VankiecK 

iiij, on Tiiursday evening, ,-ari. 10th, 
1918, at 8 o'clock, of Miss A. M. Drys 
dale, only and dearly beloved child of 
Mrs. A. Dryshale. Despite wue best 

put through nie<lical attention and' all that loving 

tery, and was preceded by a service in grand success.' ard was enjoyed by all 
the Balaam Street CongrcRational 
Church. Tlic congregation Included, 
besides the mourners, a nuni|ier of *m 
ployees at tfie cstalilishment where 
the deceased's father works. A de 
tachinent oi the Uoyal Horse Artil 

held present. The next one will be 
on the 23rd Inst. 

Mr. Z. Bonneville of La Tuque, is 
the guest this week of his family. 

Mr. .loseph Marcolt of Northern 
Quebec, spent the past week with his home, comiucted by the Rev. Mr. Per- 

lery preceded the coirin, whicli was family. guson, assisted by Rev. Mr. Lee. The 
covered with the Union Jack and flor- Mr,;, 'p. Aubrey and Mrs. H. Bougie funeral took place Monday afternoon 

■ 'to Kirk Hill *emetery, Rev. A. Mor- 

care could do .she passed peacelully 
aw'ay on the above mentioned date. 
She enjoyed the acquaintance of a 
large circle of friends who will learn 
with sincere regret of her early de- 
mise. She w.xs a young lady of 
cheerful disposRion and many virtues 
.She was a true friend and withal 
the possessor of an admirable Chris- 
tian spirit. Service was held at her 

al tributes, and was borne on a gun visited Cornwall on Tuesday, 
carriage supplied by the Royal Horse Mr. Urbain Howard of Rdmonton is 
Artiuety* Tbe service was conducted renewing acquaintances ^ town and 
by the Rev. G'. G. Britton (Pastor of îS receiving the glad band from* his 
Balaam Street Congregational Church) itjany friends. 
assisted by the^ Rev. A. G. Sleep (sec- ' ATI-SS May Duemo, of Deypiter, N.V., 
retary of the Uoloiual Missionary Soc- is.t^e guest this week of Miss Emma 

Major the Rev, Joseph Bertrand^ South Lancaster. 
Adams. » Norman McGosham loft recent- 

Major the Rev. Joseph Adams de ly for C’aliRirnia, where he 
Ufcred a brief address. He said they spending the winter. 

rison conducting a brief service at the 
grave. . - 

Skye 

ivcdùing iiclis sre nr-ging. 
Miss Ruby B Jicr, niirse-iu-kantuiug, 

spent WodirsiUy al h<«M, at the 
Point. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. As HpBae, Oloni 
Rac, entertained a number fWends 
on Friday evening. Music, dancing 
and cards were the leatures of the 
evening. 

A few of our young people from 
here were entertained at the home oi 
Mrs. Dan Roy, on Monday evening. 

[ Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McBain were 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Vi. 
McGregor on Monday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McKie paid Lan- 
caster a business visit on Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Quinn spent 
Sunday in St. ,\nlcct. 

Mrs, A. Brown and family accom- 
panied by her father, Mr. .1. D. Mc- 

. Vichle returned to Montreal after 
I spending a couple of weeks at her 
j parental home here. 

The ice harvest is In good progress 
; here. 

the 

d[frc there that afternoon to show 
t5ir love and reverence for the de 
ceshied. They were, side by side with 
a great life, great in its character, 
grewt in many ways in its outlook, 
great in its sacrifice. He (the speak- 
er) felt that those young men who 
had given themselves and laid down 
their livoB for the sake ol their coun- 
try had brought themselves into line 
with the highest and noblest service. 
He had been with the deceased lout 
months, and during the time he was 
In hospital he saw him frequently. 
During all that time not one murmur- 
ing word, not one outward regret as 

Mr. .John Ross, a Mghly respected 
citizen of River Raisin, passexl away 
on Frid.ay evening after a lingering 
illness.. His w fe and one son survive. 
The funcr.al vhicli 
tended, took place on Sunday from 
Ms late residence to St. .4ndrew’s 
Cemetery, Milliimstown. Mrs. Ross 
and son have the sympathy of the 
community in their bereavement. 

HYMENEAL 
MacLeod — Rogers 

Vt Victorias B.C., on .lamiaiy Sth, 

Fournier 

Chopping bees are ihe order oi 
purposes day in this section. 

Mr. D. W. Mcl^ecd did 'business in 
\’ankleek Hill on Wednesday. 

Miss Mabel McLeod .left far Mont- 
real the first of the week wT.ere she 

was largely air- intends to spend the winter months. | 1918, the marriage was solenmiz.ed by 
I cimiHîiTT- frrvtn Alex. McXeîl paid Ottawa a ,, 

business visit Cie latter nart of the 1, J ^p 4 . 
week, * ’ nld A. MacLeod, of the British Re- 

Messrs. H. and L. Morrison attend-'cruiting Mission. Spokane, Wash., to 
ed the funeral of the late Aniiie Drys-i Miss E. Grace Rogers, only daughter 
dale at Vankleek Hill, on Monday. | and Mrs. H. F. Rogers, Scran- 

Mr. Kepneth R. Chisholm was thej^^j^ xj S 
Corners friends re-j captain MacLeod is a son of the late 

Mr. John Henwick of Milestone, is* Miss Marion McLeod, teacher, Cot-' * * ' ’ 
to his duty and the price he had paid | visiting his sister and other relatives ton Beaver, spent the week end at 
tor it passed his Ups. He wanted to| and friends n this neighborhood. j her parental home here, 
say to those who were closest to this G een hard wood, stove Imigth, is 
sorrow that they had not lost him. selKng at from $2.50 to $3.00 per [I* 

■Life’s programme was too great a I cord in this town. 
•thing to be embodied in the short pro Dr. McIntosh of Riceville, paid sev- 
gress from the cradle to the grave, eral professional visits here recently. 
Therefore that day tlicy thought of Mrs. J. H. Smith of Milestone, re- 
him as gone before, entering on that newed acquaintances in town last 
higher progress towards the higher week. 
goal. I We are ple-ascd to report that Mrs. 

At the chise of the service in the Albert Gates is recovering from her 
cemetery three volleys were fired over i severe illness. 

What might have proved a serious 
accident occurred on Saturday when 
Angus .4. .McLeod had the misfortune 
of having his fingers badly cut in a 
threshing machine. We are pleased'to 
say that he will he around shortly. 

the grave and buglers sounded the 
Last Post. 

Owing 1o indisposition Dr. Burford 
Hooke was unable to attend the fu- 
neral, but ho sent a letter to Mr. 
Britton expressing his regard for the 
deceased and Ms sympathy with those 
■who mourned his loss. 

Mr. W. McEwen visited at Mr. J. .J, 
Kennedy’s on Sunday. 

We learn with regret that Mr. Ar- 
chie McIntyre has disposed of his 
valuable farm to Mr, Scott of Rico- 
vUle. Arcliic will be very much miss- 
ed in tills neighborhood, as he -was a 
joDy good fellow. 

Mr. .\Uiert Menard of the Bank of 
Ottawa, ManiwaM, Que., spent the 
week end In town. 

The weather during the past week 
tas been veri unfavorable for con- 
tractors. We learn that Mr. Alex. 
Kennedy of Domiuionville, has con- 
tracted with Mr. K. .1. McRae to 
luiul one thousand cords ol cordwood 
to Maxville. On account of the re- 
cent storm all his staff has been tem- 
porarily suspended till roads are in 
better condition. We liope that the 
future will he more larorable for Mr. 
Kennedy’s contract than the past has 
been. Alex, is a hustler. 

RED CROSS NOTES 
Ohogatry Red Cross Report of Ken- 

yoo'i January shipmeat. 
Bed Jackets 8 
Pyjamas 12 
Day Shirts 4 
Pillow Cases 30 
r. Cloths .30 

' Pabc Socks 60 
Towels 10 
Tri BandagM 10 

Mew MembetB— 
lira. A, D, ]feOoug«ll $3 00 

Seventeen men from this neighbor- 
hood recently paid St. Hyacinthe a 
visit to inspect the oil wells there. 

Miss Florence MePhee is the guest 
af Miss Helen Kelly. 

Miss McCullofh of Navan is supply- 
ing for a month tor Miss M. Cass, 
Public School teacher. 

On account of the severe weather 
there was no Sunday Schoitd or 
Church service in the Methodist 
Church, on Sabbath last. 

Fisk Corners 

Rheumatism Yields 
Only rheumatic sufferers 
know the agony of its dart- 
ing pains, aching joints or 
twisting cords. But some 
few have not known that 

scorn 
EMUISION 

has been correcting this trouble 
when other treatments have 
utterly failed. 

Scott’s is essentially blood-food 
in such rich, concentrated form 
that its oil gets into the blood to 

alleviate this stubborn 
malady. Get a bottle of 
Scott's Emalsion and 
advise an ailing friend. 

Sc«U a Bomu, TWonto. Ost. 

with the Canadian Medical Corps in 
England and several months at Tre- 
port, France, during 1916, returning 
to Canada about a year ago. He was 
appointed to' the British Recruiting 
Mission in Spokane, last .4ugustf ^ 

His many Glengarry triends join in 
wishing Capt. MacLeod and his bride 
many years of happiness. 

I.ynch—McMillan 
A pretty wedding was solemnized in 

We arc pleased to welcome Mr. cathedral at eight o’- 
Kenueth R. ( hisholm of Sedaha, Al- on Tuesday morning, when Miss 
berta, to our midst as he has di^ MacMillan, daughter of Mr. 
-posed of h,s valuable farm in the' 
West and taken up land here. | jn marriage to Mr. Patrick Lynch, of 

School has re-opened with a good Montreal, son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
attendance. Lynch. Rev. A. L. Cameron perform- 

Miss Joan McDonald, of Montreal, ed the ceremonj’. The bride, who was 
was a recent visitor here. given away by her father, wore her 

Mr. Alex. N. McLeod left last week travelling suit of navy blue velour 
for the West. He will be greatly mis- seal collar and cufïs and blue 
sed by his many friends. velvet hat trimmed with seal. She 
,, i. w, /-V-1V IT’ 11 1 was attended by Miss Margaret Lv- 
™ of Montreal, whUe Mr Donald 

M s I'^McKeL^c ^ ^ ' MacMillan acted as groomsman. 
Mr John N McKenzie has arrived to the bride was of mink furs; to the bridesmaid, 

heap? ^ looking bale and j ^ gold wristlet watch, and to the neaexy. j groomsman a pearl stick pin. Mr. 
Miss Tena McLeod, teacher, spent and Mrs. Lynch lefit by G,T.R. on a 

tha week end with Bonnie Briar, honeymoon trip to Eastern points, 
friends. 

Mr. Albert Lasalle visited Sandown 
friends List week. 

Mr. K. I. Chisholm has opened up 
a skating rink on Fairniount Farm. 

and will later take up their residence 
in Montreal. Congratulations. 

Dalhousie Mills 
Shipment from Dalhousie Mills unit 

Glengarry Red Cross. 
Quilt 1 
Day Shirts 10 
Towels 96 
Pillowslips 10 
Handkerchiefs 12 
Pairs Socks 5 

Also donation of 2 feather pillows, 
4 pillow slips, 6 handkerchiefs from 
Miiss Christie N. McCuaig, Cote St. 
Patrick. 

$1.00 from chi dren Schoo'l Section 
No. 12, Lancaster. 

D. J. Bathurst, Selretary. 

_> Gelineau—McCurmick 
At nin,; o’cloc’u on Tuesday morning 

15th inst., a pleasing event took place 
in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, wlien Miss 
Florence Isahell. onl. -iaughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roderick McCormick. Spruce 
wood Farm. Alexandria, became" the 
bride of Mr. Duncan .j. Gelineau,. oi 
Lochiel, son. of the Late Mr. Gei- 
ineau. ^ Rev. C. F. Gauthier, cousin of 
the bride, olfici.ited. The bride was 
given away by her 'urother Mr. Fran- 
cis McCormick, and she wore a travel- 
ling dress of blue serge with piush 
oat and hat to match. They were 

unattended, the witnesses being Mes- 
srs. Mark Gelineau and F. McCor-mick 
The wedding was very quiet owing to 
the serious illness of the bride’s fa- ' 
ther. Mr. and Mrs. Gelineau left via 
G.T.R. on a short honeymoon trip to 
Montreal, and upon their return will 
reside at Lochiel. Convratulationa 

t and Kaiser Reigns | 

AN article published in the San 
Fninci.sco Bulletin, and 
supposed to be a letter from 

1 Satan to the Kaiser, writ- 
ten by Louis Syberkrop, has attract- 
ed much attention, and several copie# 
hâve come to the editor with the re- 
quest that it might be republished. 
Emitting a paragraph or two it 1# 
herewith reproduced, as illustrating 
the vi-ews that find general accept- 
ance in the United Stats: 
“To Wilhelm von Hohenzollern, King 

I of Prussia, Emperor of all Ger- 
j many and Envoy Extraordinary 
I of Almighty God : 

“My Dear Wilhelm,—I can call 
you that familiar name, for I hare 
always been very close to you; much 
closer than you could ever know. 
From the time that you were yet an 
undeveloped being in your mother’s 
womb, I have shaped your destiny 
for my own purpose. In the days of 
Rome I created a rough-neck known 
in history as Nero. He was a vulgar 
person and suited n.y' purpose at 
that particular time. Ju these mo- 
dern days a classic demon and effi- 
cient super-crunina; was needed, and 
as I know ihe iioneuzoiiern blood', I 
picked you ?.s mv snecuu instrument 
to place on earih an annpx to hell. 
1 gave J ion, like- 
wise an oversuTinj oi ogoiism that 
you mignr no: u:scovor vonr own 
failings, i i\vj;--reu vf.’ur mind to that 
of a maciniaD. cen.aiu normal 
tendencies lo carrv \oii l>v—a most 
dangerou h C in power. 
I gave you tue power ol a h.MmoMst 
and a ceriain nuti-neiH lom Nut 
you might swav voin reople. 

'T am responsiüie Jor mo deform- 
ed arm that hangs i'.c.iploss on your 
left, for your crippled condition em- 
bitters your life and destroys ali 
noble impulses that might otherwise 
cause me anxiety; but your strong 
arm is driven by your ambition that 
squelches all sentiment and pity. I 
placed in your soul a deep hatred for 
all things English, for of all nations 
on earth I hate England most. Wher- 
ever England plants her flag she 
brings order out of chaos, and the 
bated cross follows the Union .TacK. 
Under her rule wild tribes beconie 
tillers of the soil and in due time 
practical citizens. She is the great 
eWilizer of the globe and I hate her. 
I planted in your soul a cruel hatred 
for your mother, because she was 
English, and left my good friend, 
Bismarck, to fan the flame 1 had 
kindled. Recent history proves how 
well our work was done. It broKe 
your Royal mother’s heart, but I 
gained my purpose. . . . 

"Your opportunity was »t hand; 
you set the world on fire and I- Us rt 
hell were ringing; ycur rape on 1- 
gium caused much joy—it was .'T 
beginning, the foundation of a I'c;- 
fect hell on earth, the de.'trucfon of 
noble cathedrals and other 'nfjuiie 
works of art was hailed w’fth j^y in 
the infernal regions. You made var 
on friends and foe ai’ke, and tJ:e 
murder of civilians show< c my u-c 
ings had bonm fruit.. Vour treachery 
toward neutral nations tiusteued a 
univefsal upheaval—the I m-'St 
desired. Y'our undergo?. ..ailarc- 'S 
a masterstroke; frc:n the smaji'st 
mackerel pot to thr c uit Lus 
you show no farci.;:'. As a wMr 
lord you stand supiemc, tor v'u 
have no mercy; you haro nr consic' 
oration for the baby clinging :o its 
mother’s breast, as they both go 
down into the deep together, only to 
be torn apart and leisurely devcjrc-d 
by sharks down among tbe corals. 

“I have strolled over the battle- 
fields of Belgium and France. i 
have seen your hand of destruction 
everywhere; it’s all your work, sui>- 
erflend that I made you. 1 have 
seen the fields of Poland, nevv u 
wilderness, fit for prowling be TS 

•nly; no merry children in Po’uud 
Aow; they all succumbed to frost at*d 
starvation. I drifted dowm into Ga- 
licia, where formerly Jew's and Gen- 
tiles lived happily together; I found 
but ruins and ashes. I felt a cur- 
ious pride in my pupil, for it was all 
above my expectation. I was in Bel- 
gium when you drove the peaceful 
population before you like cattle 
into slavery; you separated husband 
and wife and forced them to hard 
labor in trenches. I have seen the 
most fiendish rape committed on 
young women, and those who were 
forced into maternity were cursing 
the father of their offspring, and 1 
began to doubt if my own inferno 
was really up to date. 

“You are a liar, a hypocrite, and a 
bluffer of the highest magnitude. Y'ou 
are a part of mine and yet you pose 
as a personal friend of God. Ah, 
■Wilhelm, you are a wonder. You 
wantonly destroy all things in your 
path and leave nothing for coming 
generations. 

“When a Prussian officer can wit- 
ness a nude woman being disem- 
boweled by a swarthy Turk, commit- 
ting a double murder with one cut 
of his saber, and calmly stand by 
and see a house full of innocent Ar- 
menians locked up, the bouse satur- 
ated with oil and fired, then '’ray 
teachings did not stop with you-, but 
have been extended to the whole 
German nation. I confess my Satanic 
soul grew sick, and then and there I 
knew the pupil had become the mas- 
ter. I am a back number, and, my 
dear Wilhelm, I abdicate In your 
favor. The great key of hell will be 
turned over to you. Tbe gavel that 
has struck the doom of damned souls , 
since time began is yours. Î am sat- ; 
Isfied with what I have done; that ; 
my abdication In ycur favor is for : 
the very best Interests of hell. In • 
the future I am at your majesty'# ; 
service. J 

Aff-ectionately and sincerely, ! 
“LUCIFER H. SATAN.»* 

Alexandria Diocese 
y* Bt. Margaret’s Church, Glen Nevis, Out., 

December 29, 1917. 
The Very Itev. '1'. O’Donnell, 

(President of the Catholic Church lixtension Society, 
Toronto, Out. 

My Dear Father O’Donnell :— 
■you will find enclosed a marked c'.ieque for FOUR THOUSAND ONEl 

HUNDRED AND FIFTY DOLLARS AND SIX CKNTE, the amount col- 
lected, during the year 1917, in the Diocese ol Alexandria, Ontario, for the 
Catholic Church Extension Society. 

With the hearty approval of His Lordship the Right Reverend ■William', 
A. Macdonell, D.D., Bishop of the Diocese, and the generous co-operation of' 
all the pastors, a branch of the Exte'-ision Society was established in eac^. 
parish of this Diocese during the year. 

On the occasion of establishing th't Societ ythe faithful were requested' 
to make an offering to a Diocesan ColJeetion, in addition to paying the us- 
ual i.nonthly fees. This special collection realized the sum of $3,822.36 in 
tlie following amounts from the respective parishes, as shown herewith ; 
Ale.andria, .St. p'innan’s Cathedra;, jT'r the Rev. C. F. Gauthier ... $517 00 
Apple HiU and Monklands, per the Rpv. J. M. Foley    356 55 
Cornwall, .St. Cnlumhan’s, per the Very Rev. G. Corbet, V.G.  264 00 
Cornwall, Nativity i-’arish, per the Rev. I). Macdonald    120 60 
Crysicr, $105.85; Finch $87.50 per the Rev. .M. .1. Leahy      193 35 
Dickinson s Land ng, per the Rev. C. A- McRae    ..      205 OC 
Glen Nc'.is, per llic Rev. D. R. Macdonald      316 5» 
Glen Roberis'nn, per the Rev. A. L. Macdonald      100 0» 
Glen IVqltcr, per the Rev. \V. M. Fox,  4126 
Gree;;,field $77.40; Maxville $28.85. pe the Rev. K. A. Macdonald ...106 25 
Lancaster, per the Rev. .1. .1. Macdo* li    105 00 
Lochiel, i.er tiie Roc. D. D. McMillan.   155 00- 
Moose CrecK, per the Rev, C. D. McRae      211 75 
St, Andrew's West, per the Rev, .1. K. .McRae    665 10 
•St'. Raphaei's V.i-st, per the Rev. D. .A. Campbell   257 00 
Wiiliamstowii, per the Itev. A. A. McRae   205 00 

■i’hc uiidermentioned parishes ivavq '3-fintributed as mcm’orr’s 
monthly fees the following sums : 
Ai)pic llill and M-'iiklands     
Cr.isirr and P'incu     
Id,'jl;insnn’s Laraiing    
Greenfield        
Glen Walter-   
Glen Nevis     .... 
Lancaster    
Moose Creek       

$3822 36 

.. i'lo 5C 

... 43 56 

... Cl I’O 
., S' OK 

., -2 OC 
,. 63 1» 
... 25 10 
... 14 80 

Interest received on Bank Deposits .... 
$292 80 
  34 90 

Total Receipts, herewith remitted    $4150 06 
There has been already remitted by tlie .St. Andrew’s West branch 
during this year, as monthly tees, the sum of  385 00' 

The total contributions from the Diocese of Alexandria in 1917 to 
the Extension .Society are therefore.  $4535 66 

With every good wish, I ani:, dear Father O’Donnell, 
Faithfully yours, 

D. R. MACDONALD,, 
Diolesan Director, Extension Society. 

ALEXANDRIA DOES NOBLY 
It is our happy privilege to record this week, on the page devoted to 

Church Extension, the splendid results of the work in the Diocese of Alex- 
andria. As will be seen from that record, the diocese has contributed to- 
the cause during the year the sum- of $4535.06. To realize the full signifi- 
cance of this great contribution to the upbuilding of the Church in the 
missionary districts of Canada, it is necessary to bear in mind that the 
diocese is a small one, with but 22 priests, 17 churclies with resident pas- 
tors, and a Catholic population of about 21,000. When these tacts are con- 
sidered, only the -word “magnificent” can properly express -what Alexanj, 
dria has accomplished. That achievament Is an eloquent tribute to the- 
faith and generosity of a noble Catholic people. It gives courage and in- 

ration on the threshold of the New A ear to all connected, with the great 
wf-rk in Canada. Our warmest thanks are due ta the Right Rev. Bishop 
Macdondl. who in his broad Catholic spirit gave the work his hearty ap- 
prc'vaj and encouragement; to the Rev. D. R. Macdonald, of Glen NevisL- 
i'he. Dioci sail Director, to whose indefatigable zeal .and energy the great 
success is s;- iarreiy due; and to the reverend cler ry and people of the dio- 
cese, xvhç) resp' nded with such marked good-will and generosity. Such a 
snien.iid rift ro ihe cause of God in Canada cannot but bring a blessing on- 
;'ic Dlrces! if Alexandria. —Catholic Register, Toronto. 

Prospective pu'chasers of printed mrtter of every description 
are advised to place ilieir orders now. The largejy increased and 
still advancing cost of stock and all materials connected with the 
printing business makes the cost go up correspondingly. 

The News Rrinting Co 
Has a large stock of all lines in general use and is prepared to fill 
your order promptly. Irf every case "we will charge th'3 lowest 
available price compatible with keeping up the high standard 
nf work 

FOR OIIOTATION TO-DAY 

♦■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦î 

I PIANOS WHOLESALE 
As many people have taken advantage of 

my Wholesale Prices lately therefore my en- 
tire Stock is about disposed off, but I have on 
the way one of the largest Shipments ever 
delivered in Eastern Canada. 

Order Now And Save 

J Write fo 
« ♦ surprise you. 

Instruments purchased 

Pianos and Organs for Hire 
prices and terms as I think I can 

Th« oasis is a distinctly African tn*' 
•titutlon, and «very oasis In tbe Al- 
rlcan desert is tfie work of metb^r 
Bi^Ore’s Jtind and laYtn«r ^«-«4 

! # 

t 
D. MULHERN, ALEXANDRIA. 
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Insurance 
For Insurance of a 1 kinds, appl\ 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXlNi^KU, ON'-; 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplie; 
Phone No. 82 

Wat SchoDl? ms 
If you are unemployed, or dissatified 

with your work, or get very low wages 
aod see no prospect for advancement— 

' Cornwall Cnlleae m H[(P YOU' 
The school has had a national iv- 

lAitation for more than l8 years, under 
the same progressive fnsiiagemen!, and 
Its^aduatescommand the best positions. 

Accounting, Business, Civil Service, 
Shorthand, 1'out h Typewrtiiig, Off ce 
Practice, English, etc. • 

write for free prosi)ectus. ( 
GEORGE F. PRlNCBhVL, 

CORNYV^ , Ch'T* 

“CANADA,S BEST” 

SDwIing Business Cnllep 
OTTAWA 

9M provea î«MU to bt "CAJUkda"» 
bttftixMM Skorth&iMl $MA OiHl 

Service School by takinf tha 8D 
hifhMt pUoaa ih opan oompatitia* 
with all baalnaas and akorthaad 
aohod^s in Canada on iha Civ0 SaT' 
7)oe Examination* of last May. 

Writ# tor catalogua and copy «I 
vowling’s Advoaata. 

W. E. GOWLINU, rras. 
H. r, W. BRAITHIVAJTK. 

Mouej to Loan 
'.Vh'-n oil wkiiA a l*an, ?iv« m* a 

■ „ ■ ■ .,.1) m a position to give »p* 
i«il uitris of [lavnient to tiotroweri. 1 
;a\e H*o C'insidotahîe ujoney 

ailahlc Nni^us Mcllonald, Alex*» 
-rf*. OnT I'Af 

See the beaut fill Neckwear just 
to hanii at Will Simpson’s. 

ESTABLISHED 187 
Capita! Paid up  $4,00 ( (0 

Re;t    $4,750,000 

94BRANtHlS iN C NADA 

STAKT THB NEAV YEAR RIGHT 

By openingf|[|a Savings Account in the Bank ,, of Ottawa. 

IVUTCHELI , Manager. 

BANK OF CANnOA 
YOUNG MAN-BE:;WISE 

Follow the’advfce given by the rulers of our country. 

. SAVE 
•nd'yon will have done well. Train yourself in the habit of thrift, 
•o essential to thé welfare of any family.   

The best way to this end is to'open ati account in our 

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT 
Alexandria Branch * D. S. Noaci . 
Oaihousie Stn. Branch P. W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Branch L. P. .St. Amoiir, Act. Mgr 

Sank 
CAiii'AL AUTHORIZED $4,000,000 
CAPITA FUDLY PAID $4,000,000 
RESEKVI T ; ND $3.700,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 

APJ*LE HIIX. 

KOURNIEH. 

CASSEl.MA.N 
BUSKM.I, 

MAXVIU E. 

VANXLEÏZ   
HAWKKSBDlfï 

VEKNOR 
L'OHIGNAL 

8TE. .u STINE OE NEW’IXIN. 

In Buying Groceries 
The first thing you should decide upon is, 

“where would I be the the most apt to get 
the best quality uf goods?” When you* have 

determined this point, the next question is. 
“where can I get the lowest prices?” 

In [Point OÎ Quality 
Anyone who is at all posted will tell you 

that|,Boy]e keeps the best, freshest goods that 
it is possible to get. Every article is warrant- 
ed to |be exactly as represented and can be 

returned if it is not satisfactory. 

John ^ojfle phomm.z8 

HENRY’S 
SHORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
Our in*U-uct:on ie individual, and 

be school is open durizYg. the eDtira 
vtHT; you may, therefor*, start at any 
time. 

Our ratee are $10 per memth; do soi 
.•ay a cent more. 

More than 300 studesite from other 
local colleges nave io the past joined 
our claesee. Namee and addreeeee are 
available. 

StAidemts are uesieted to positiooe. 

We are HEADQUARTERS for ^wrt- 
rvand. Typewriting, I’enmanehip, Spell* 
mg, English. Correepondbnoe, Etc. 

Send for circular. 

Ü. r>. HENRY, i^ldent, 
• orner BHUL and Sparks Street*. 

THE KISS 
STEALER 

He WM Very Adroit In 
His Thefts 

By F. A. MITCHEL 

Get your winter clothes 
made to order, | 

It costs no more to feel, as i 
to appear well , well a; 

dressed il you get if vr>u cTf-r it 

CHARRON’S 
at 

We repair, remake and re- ' 
fit all kinds of Furs, at. 
very low prices. ! 
Also Pressing, Repairing | 
and Dyeing. ' 

- •* Done on short notice. 

F. E. Charron I 

iHJ 81 NESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
\\y.X. B. ROBERTSON, 

CoAvajaAMT, 

^lotary Public lor Ontaria, 
lonuBiMioBar High Court of Juatict 

laaumr of Marriage Ltotnni, 
MaxvUlc, Outario. 

D.AJ. MAODONELh, ' 
Ucanaed Auctioneer 

For County ol Glengarry 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

X)NALD A. MACDONALD, 

Barrieter, Solieitor, Etc., 
MiU Square, 

Alexandria, thu. 

MEDiOAL 

ou. A. F. MCLAREN, 

Eye, Ear, NOM and 'Throat- 
JBt Moure : 10 tîü 1, 3 till 4, 7 tlU I 

Phone—1000- 
Iffioe—H96 Somerset Street, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

UVEBT STABLE 
Btafalw—Si. C«4h«riiM StrMt E*«t, 

EMU- of Grand Union Botal, 
ires. HcKilian, ProprMior, 

Alaxandri*. Ontarin. 

nouant: 

your old furniture 
ivShke it look spick and span. You 
can do it yourself with this wonderful 
product, which gives floors, wood- 
work and furniture a beautiful, sani- 
tary lusting finish 

We will 
give vou 

FREE 
for a trial, a 
regular 20c 
can of Kyan- 
ize, if you buy 
one of these I 

handy little 20c Chinese | 
bristle br'jshes to apply ; 
it with. Clear and sever, 

populni coloî-s. They al* dry qs'irk 
and liard and beautiful. ^ 

will refund the 10 ceme you pay i 
for the brush if you art ijot dei;ghted f 
with the Kyanize ; 

COURVILLE.S 
Hardware aod Furnitnfc Store 
Also full liDt of Houise Paints 

at lowest market oricea. 

The railroad, like everything else, is 
ft development The first rails were 
Btrap iron on wooden beams. The first 
car was a stagecoach, then several 
stagecoaches together mounted on 
wheels. Then came the passenger car 
of the present day, only much smaller. 
When these cars were palled through 
a tunnel the passengers were left In 
total darkness. Indeed, the lighting of 
railway cars passing through tunneîs 
is a feature of recent years. 

When Tom Arnold was about to re- 
turn to college for his sophomore year 
he was asked if he would escort a little 
girl who was going in the same direc- 
iii»u to bi’iirding s< i: *0!. Too! didn’t 
like hoitii: 5>urdenod with IIH' are of a 
“littie girl.” L-ut he couldn't very well 
decline. When he saw his charge he 
didn’t mind taking care of her so much 
as he bad thought he would. Lucy 
Atwood was fourteen years old. but 
tall enough for a girl of sixteen. She 
was very demure and appeared to be 
utterly devoid of conversational pow- 
ers. Her protector, having reached the 
advanced age <to her» of eighteen, 
probably filled her with such ewe as to 
prevent conversation with Mm. 

But if Miss Atwood was tongue tied 
she was very pretty. There is nothing 
more delicate, to a young man espe- 
cially. than a pair of pink coral Hpé. 
Lucy’s complexion was as soft and 
downy as a peach, and her lips were a 
combination of beautiful (‘urves. T(MD 

couldn’t keep his eyes off them. He 
was young and a sophomore in college, 
fi combination that can occur but once 
In a man's life- His thoughts, hi^ ar- 
guments, ^er3ore ^’ere sophomoric: 

*T have been burdened with the care 
of a tongue tied kid without recom- 
pense. It behoove me to look out for 
my own reward. 1 don't know any 
payment that would suit me better 
than just one kiss of those lips. In 
half an hour get to the Dinnel. }t 
requires three minutes for a train to 
go through it, and one can do a great 
deal In three minutes.” 

This was the basis of a plan Tom 
formed. Before reaching the tunnel 
be would go into another car, first 
noting the exact position of his charge. 
As soon as the train plunged into dark- 
ness be would re-enter, make his way 
to where Lucy s:u. take the kiss and 
retire. Some time after the train had 
emerged into the light he would go 
back to his seat. yawn, take up a 
newspaper and begin to read as if 
unconscious of auMhing eventful hav- 
ing happened. 

pretty scheme, but 
I youngster of eight- 
ik'dged man. There 
mt it. however, that 

T!ie kid had been 
placed in his care, and he didn’t con- 
sider it quite honorable to avail him- 
self of the situntioji to take what didn’t 
belong to him. But the more criminal 
the act, the more horror attached to 
being found out. the more attractive 
the scheme. 

Tom sat looking sideways at those 
Ups, before which every vestige of 
honor faded. Nevertheless as the train 
ftpproached the tunnel his courage be- 
gan to fail him What an awfuj thing 
for him to do! But how nice! Sup- 
pose the girl should scream and some 
one should grab him! The very 
thought gave him the shivers. But he 
was at an age when the greater the 
risk the greater the temptation. He 
fell, and great was the fall thereof. 

He had often bt'eii through the tun- 
nel and knew the approaches well. 
Some ten minutes before the train 
reached it he told hi.s charge that he 
would go into the smoking car for a 
while If she didn't mind sitting alone. 
She said she didn't, and Tom, having 
noted that the .«eat was the third one 
from the door on the right, left the 
car. He didn’t smoke, fearing that 
the odor of tobacco would give him 
away. He sat lo<>king out through ft 
window, a prey to nuinerous emotions. 

When the train entered the tunnel, 
summoning all his resolution, be hur- 
ried Into the car he liad left and count- 
ed the seats on the-'right by putting a 
hand on each til! he came to the seat 
required. Folding Lucy in his arms, 
be took the desired kiss. There was a 
smothered cry, followed in a few mc- 
inents by the souiui of an opening and 
closing door, thejj no other than tbt 
rattling of the train. 

When daylight oame again several 
pa.sseiigers who s;u near Lucy looked 
In her direction for an explanation ol 
the cry they had hcuî'd. She ga'e no 
Sn<iication of anyihiug unusual She 
w.as wiping the dust from, her face 
wUh her fcandken hief. She would re- 
move a portion of iî. loiik at the smudge 
It had made on her handkerchief, then 
mb off some more, scrutiniring it also. 
espe<*ial!y in one corner. 

Some twenty minutes after the train 
bad left the tunnel Tom Arnold came 
back and sat down beside bis charge. 
Had Lucy looked him in the face she 
would surely have seen signs of guilt 
which, despite his efforts, be was tm 
able to conceal, but she was looking 
out through the window aod did not 
give him a gtaoce. 

it was a very 
more temptinL' l<* J 

eon than to a CuM 
■was one thing alu 
Tom didn’t like. 

that pleased Mm. for to have enjoye4 
that he should have been intent upon 
it rather than ou coiuiuitUng a robbery. 
It -was the fact that he had carried out 
his scheme without having been detect- 
ed. He w’ondered that Luej made no 
mention of the stolen kiss, but a very 
young and delicate miss might feel 
abashed at communicating such a thing 
to a young man. 

When the Journey was ended and 
Tom left his charge at the door of her 
school be looked scrutin'izingiy into 
her eyes to see if he could detect any 
evidence of her suspecting him. She 
returned his gaze wdth a childlike sim- 
plicity that reassured him, and be left 
her feeling very comfortable. 
♦ t * * « * ♦ 
<1tie June liiorning, when l Ije ti'ees. 

flu’ flowers and esp«*4'uilly tlie roses 
were in liiijom. a young man wh-j had 
been invited to sp4‘od n W<M k end at 
Use <-ounlry place of a fHeiul .saunfered 
«All «»u the veranda n> T.egUgee summer 
costume, plucked a rose.’.snirfed It. put 
it in the buttoçlH^.-of iJJs ffMunel coat 
descended the suf^^and strolled abo’Ot 
the ground»- Having examined the 
tennis c-ourt f>»e4dab:e8 and <dlier fea- 
tures of the place. l*c- sauntered townrd 
;i ii<-dge. wLi.-fi w:?s Inst the beigfd to 
enable him t<> kx‘k it !n tbe ad- 
joining grunnds was a ;ageda. in the 
pa.g'.'da a fn-ruuM-ck a;*-; hnu.- 
;r<;ck ;*. fell-; D.’jc flgLTL. • Hill whether 
the lady was old. middle ageii or young 
he could not see. He ihought he would 
Mke to satisfy hiujself on this point 
tValklng back and forth along tbe 
hedge, he iooked for :DJ opening. At 
length, finding a place where the hedge 
was thinner than at others and stoop- 
in.g, he wormetl liis way tlirru.gh^tbongh 
when IHJ reached the **iber side hi? 
costr.rne was somewhat disarranged. 

Brushing off the dirt and straighten- 
ing the bang of his clothing, lie saun- 
tered towar^ the pagoda. Tliere was 
no movement of the ti{:nre in tbe ham- 
uiock, and, tbe morning l-eing vvnnu, he 
fancied tbe occupant might be asleep 
He bad no business in the uromids, 
but he was a venturesome felj^w, wiiij 
no end of resource and assurance, and 
had an excifee rea<iy in case tie met 
auy one. Drawing gradually nearer to 
the pagoda, be finally reached a poW»t 
near enough for him to see a iad.v 
asleep in tbe bamaK>ck. 

She was young-about tw’enty and 
fair to look upon. Slie seemed to be 
sleeping so soundly ihat tbe young 
man drew nearer, even to tbe steps of 
tbe pagoda. There was .oomettnug In 
the face of the shMqier that 
familiar to him. He thought thaï he 
had seen her before, then that he bad 
hot, vibrating between these tvro op'n 
Ions, at last deciding that he had nt»t 
One feature especially <*hanned him- 
the lady had a very kissable montli 

For a young man to staiid hmkiiur at 
a young lady asleep with a kissaiile 
mouth is dangerous- not so dangi-ioas 
to the young lady as the young man. 
foft there Is certainly no harm in one 
being kissed who doesn't know of the 
fact- But the young man taking that 
which does not belong ro him is Dan e 
to the consequences -.‘f his rash a.-t 
Then suppose tbe l-udy Is awakened by 
the process! Such a <'<*ntiiigc::cy wan'd 
naturally strike terror into any sen<i 
tlve man. 

The w’atcher drew nearer and nearer 
on tiptoe till he reached the l;nmmo<k. 
then, bending over the sleeper, in one 
of the alternate rising.-^ and beuding.s 
finally lightly touched ihe lips with his 
The sleeper slumbei'ed on. Net a mus- 
cle twitched. The young man w’as 
tempte<l to take anotlicr. but suddenly 
the abyss on which he sux*d occurred 
to him, and. turning, lie tiptoed away 
to the opening of the lied.ge and passed 
through. Then he began to wonder at 
the recklessness, tlie folly, the awful- 
ness of what he had done. 

When he untied his scarf at dressing 
for dinner that same evening he missed 
a stickpin surmounted with a horse- 
shoe that he had worn during the day. 
He wondered how and where he had 
lost it. Then he remembered working 
his w’ay through the hedge. He must 
have dropped it there. He was tempt- 
ed to go out and look for it. hut he had 
barely time to dress for dinner, so be 
must needs put off the search till morn- 
ing. 

When he went down to dinner whom 
should be see but the girl he had kissed 
in the hammock, lie was sei/.(Ri with 
a terrible frigiit. but on being present- 
ed to her she gave no eviden<-e what- 
ever of ever having seen, nn^t or heard 
of him before. He was assigned to her 
for a dinner comi>ariion. ami by tbe 
time they were seated at table he had 
regained enough of his equanimity to 
remark that it had been a very hot 
day. that he hoped it would be cooler 
tomorrow and that he feared the sum- 
mer would be an op|»ressive one. 

However, tbe lady made it easy for 
him i).v iM'ing agreeable, and he gradu- 
ally forgot that if she knew how he 
had rolibed her she would despise him. 
After dinner (he company strolled out 
on 10 the veranda and spent the even- 
ing under (he moonlight anjid tbe fra- 
grance of roses. Tlie thief ot the kiss 
quite recoverixl froni any qualms of 
conscima-e and w;is gnid he bad done 
it- esp(‘cia;‘y six:,-c the girl bud not 
aw:do*i;\‘:i 

CHINA’S NEW "KMUEROR.** WHERE BERNAIMITTE FOHOHT. 

îjato»! Claimanf of T.Ule Ka#- Named 
Haokung as Capital. 

News was recently received o! ser'i- 
ous disturbances on the Szechuan 
frontier, in China, caused by Che ap- 
pearance of an aboriginal priest, 
who claims to be the "emperor” 
both of his tribes and of tbe nation. 
The priest’s nam*e Is Tucha, and he 
has been accustomed to eat the flesh 
of tigers, wolves, leopards, and also 
the human heart. 

The priest -fixed tbe twenty-eighth 
day of the fifth moon of this year to 
raise his standard, and on that date 
all Mohammedans in hie district 
might be murdered. He !s Alleged to 
have murdered already more than 
2,555 Mohammedans at Ohang>tmis. 

He i:as issued a decree to araat 
pagodas of the heads of the norder- 
ed Mohammedans. The pagoda at 
Menku Hill, says tbe leport, w^as 
constructed out of 5,000 human 
heads. On tbe day of bis coronation 
2,000 cattle and 800 jars of wine 
were used for the feasting of his fol- 
lowers. He appointed a consort and 
several concubines, and organized a 
grand secretariat, -which gave ap- 
pointinent of vieeicys to various 
provinc.^r'*. 

The 'Boarc of Punishment * has: 
j: sued ;i ;>roclaination fixing t urious 
V. ays of puni.*--hijient. When an 
■ T}'U:R suiOkGi is found, his Mps .shal] 
be cut; when a person is found to 
spread rumors, hi? tongue shall be 
cut; when a man is found swearing, > ing distinction. 

AïTniee in Italy Are Battlinÿ.' on His- 
toric Ground. 

The territory of Northern Italy 
Ifarough which the Tagliamento, Liv- 
inzia and Piave riv.ers flow and'i 
which has now been cro>sed by 
Austro-German forces, is kno-wn SA 
the Venetian Plain and is dotted wltdX' 
Italian towns of great historic 
art interest. 

I The Tagliamento river, -whose 
I fiooded hanks served as a rampart 
; for the retreating Italians for only a 

few days Is a stream of no ▼ftlne 
' commercially. It is one of many 

small rivers rising in the Carnjc 
Alps and flowing through the Vene- 

I tian Plain into the Adriatic. lU 
headwaters are near Mount Clapsa" 
von, about 65 miles northwest of Us 
entrance Into the Adriatic, hat the 

! Mnrse of the stream Is meandering, 
' flewlng first to the east and theft’ 
‘ south, through a marshy valley, thus 

traversing a distance of lOd mUeft. 
’ Just 120 years ago the Tagliamen- 

to figured' prominently in another 
great military campaign in northern 
Italy. It was during-. Napoleon’s 
campaign of 17 97 that jeinforeA-. 

; ment.s were greatly needed by the 
French. Bernadette, who after- 
ward was placed by Napoleon on the 
throne of Sweden as Charles XIV., 
led his army -with signal dispatch 
from the banks of the Rhine to his 

: commander-in-chief, and at the pas- 
sage of the Tagliamento, won endur- 

tooth shall be taken out; and 
thieves .shall have tnelr hands cut. 

Lately a decree w^as issued by the 
priest making H<i.okung city his 
capital. The policy of bis Govern- 
ment is to prohibit opium, to allow 
people to w’ork nilncs, to pjganize 
relief work, and to enforce a system 
of compulsory education.-»-Tit-Bits. 

rnussian Priinarie^^, ; 
in Prussia the sélection of the 

popular half of tbe legislative body ' 
is carried out in tw-c successive op- . 
oration^. For electoral purposes, the | 
state is divided into Zirkel, or elec- j 
toral districts, subdivided in turn 
into Urwablbezirke, which corres- - 
pond to our primary districts. In ; 
tbe primaries every male citizen over 
twenty-four can vote, not, to be sure, ' 
for a deputy, but for an elector, or 
Wahlmann, who represents the voter • 
and 249 of his fellow-citizens. ’The ■ 
vigor of the popular vote is still fur- j 
ther emasculated by the division of 1 
the electorate into three classes | 
based on taxes. Though the classes | 
differ greatly In number, each pos- 
esses an equal share in the vote. | 

On the day of the primaries the 

The Tagliamento flows past no tià- 
portant cities of Vonetia. The most 
important of the .small towns that 
squat upon its marshy banks are 
Venzene 20 mile.=: by rail from the 
Austro-Itaiian frontier; ^piîiipbergo',’ 
and Latisana. The last named plae^ 
is* equi-distant from Venice and 
Trieste on the lOO-miie railway 
■^vbich connects those two important 
cities*. 

The Tagliamento flows 2 5 miles to 
the west of Udine, the first Italian 
city of importance to fall before the 
onrushjng Teutonic forces in the 
present offensive. 

In ancient times ihe Tagliamento 
-was known as Tilaventus. 

The Livenza river, to which line 
the Italians fell back after having 
been driven across tbe Tagliamento, 
is D,oi more than 7 5 miles in length, 
but it has numerous tributaries, chief 
among those on the east being tho 
Meduna, the Giume and the Silo, 
while the Monticano and the Meachlft 
are affluents of the west bank. Tho 
point at which the Livenza mingles 
its waters with the Adriatic is only 
28 miles north-east of Italy’s price- 
less-jewel city, Venice. Chief among 
the Italian towns of historic interest 

T0t*rs goes to the polls. The polling Portogruaro, San Vito, Axzano, 
place has no ballot box ballots, or Concordia SagUta 
mvstoripyg voting machl|ie. nqy any 
other of the arcana to wîiicn the7!a&- 
adian voter is accustomed. On the 
table before the rhairnuin of the 
polls lies a large book filled with 
the names, occupations, and address- 
es of the voters. Presenting as iden- 
tification the card which summoned 
him to the polls, the voter is aaked 
to designate his choice for "Wahl- 
mann, which he must do orally and 
in a loud voice. Tbe chairman is 
not the only one ->^'ho takes cognlx- { 
ance of the choice; for among the | 
interested spectators is likely to be 
the agent of his employer, if the 1 
voter is a laboring man, or of bis 
landlord, if he is a peasant. They 

th;^nçi|ii^ Roman DOilitarr sta- 
tion. H IB proSame tnal Venice is 
BOW wrapped in, darkness at night 
from necessity as well as from millr 
tary policy. The city receives !t« 
electricity through a high-tensloB 
current generated at the falls of Cel- 
lina, which are midway between, thft 
Tagliamento and Livena, some 5f 
miles north-east of the Mistress of 
the Adriatic. This wire was un- 
doubtedly severed by the advaafSt 
guard of the Austro-German fbreoft* 

U'bat the M’ar Ooete, 
It has been estimated that tho 

total cost of the war to all the belli- 
gerents engaged in it is certainly not have attended to observe the docility 

with which this member of the pro- I less than one thousand million 
îetariat follows bis patron. Like pounds a month. 
other German institutions, the elec- 
tions are always orderly and are 
conducted with scrupulous honesty. 

On the eighth day ihcieafter the 
Wahlmanner who have thus been 
chosen by absolute majority at the 
primaries are summoned to the chief 
place of the Zirkel to ballot publicly 
for deputies to the Landtag, The 
results of the votes in tbe electoral 
colleges is a House, to which all 
Prussians thirty years of age are 
eligible, but of which about a half 
is of noble birth. 

On Mm/day î!u* 
F-ariy *r;.in t(> the 

younv n>:.i: took ftC 
-;ry WIH'I, ilic post- 

man anlv(*d during Die afxertjoon he 
hrungt’.r a .smaJ- pac*k;;ge addressed to 
'J'hîvir,.-s .Arnold, 12S<î. <»prr.in,c it. the 

i:( (<i.oli out a handkerchief, in 
one corner of w!!i<-h %\ere his Initials 
and a sth kpiri with a iji^rseshoe mount- 
ing. 

Arnold sank down in a chair, with a 

He saw It all When he had kis.sed 
tbe girl in the tunnel she had snatched 
his handkerehlef from hL- pocket She 
had since grown to be a young lady 
BTlff h&A K*x» •• 

A Russian Landscape. 
One day as I was returning home, 

I accidentally strayed into a place 1 
did not know. The sun was already 
sinking, and the shades of evening 
lay across the flowering rye. Two 
rows of old, closely planted, very tall 
fir trees stood like two dense walls, 
forming a picturesque, gloomy 
avenue. 1 easily climbed over the 
fence and walked along the avenue, 
slipping over the fir-needles which 
lay two inches deep on the ground. 
It was still and dark, and only here 
and there on tbe high tree-tops the 
vivid golden light quivered and 
made rainbows in tbe spiders’ webs. 
There was a strong, almost stifling 
smell of resin. Then 1 turned into 
a long avenue of limes. Here, too, 
all was desolation and age, last 
year’s leaves rustled tDOurnfully 
under my feet, and in tbe twilight 
shadows lurked between tbe trees. 
From the old orchard on tbe right 
came the faint, reluctant note of the 
golden oriole, who must have been, 
old too. But at last the limes ended. 
I walked by an old white house of 
two stories with a terrace^ and there 
suddenly opened before me a view of 
a courtyard, a large pond with a 
bathing house, a group of green 
willows, and a village on t'he further 
bank, with a high narrow belfry on 
■îvhich there gliiiercc 
ing Ihe selling san.—/Vnton Tcht- 
hov ( Tr, froDi the .Uussian by Con- 
stance Garnet:.) 

of .%U Saint^<. ' 
i'l.e feast cT Ai.i Saints, of whicA? 

v-bservance of Hal}(we’eu .’S the pre- 
•-D'sor, was insl't-uiod in the fourth 
c* niury by iht Gjoek chu.'th, -which 
appointed the first Sunday after Ea&- 

for the observance. The modern 
festival was not inslUutec! by the 
.'tomaii church, however, until the 
nintix coritury, by Pope Gregory IV. 
It was intrcduc-ed because of The im- 
possibility of keeping a separate 
d iy for every saint, aud also to give 
a Christian character to the autumn- 
al festival, which was a relic of pagan 
times. .The lighting ol bonfires; at 

A thousand million pounds! The 
words slip glibly off the tongue. But 
just try for a moment to realise what 
they mean. 

If Adam, the first man, had started 
to earn and save a sovereign a day 
from the beginning of recorded time 
he would riot have come anywhere 
near to accumulating a thousand 
million pounds. He would have te 
continue, indeed, until A.D. 664671 
before doing so. 

If a bank cashier, endowed with 
perpetual youth, attempted to pay 
out this colossal sum, he would 
never finjsh his job through all eter- 
nity, for the accumulated interest 
would accumulate faster than his 
hands could move In counting out 
the money. 

Reckonede in terms of time,a tho»- 
Band million years is twenty time* 
as the earth’s age, which is fixed ap- 
proximately at fifty million years. It 
Is even longer probably than tho 
sun’s age. In fact, about the only 
thing older than a thousand million 
years is eternity Itself.—Pearson'S 
'Weekly. 

Dïjctoring Wounded Trees, ^ 
Ol all the restoration work done I* 

France, I do not know of any mors 
ingenious or more Interesting than 
the doctoring of wounded trees. Tte 
French soldiers are taught Cnrt fi® 
to injured trees, and it is ne:*3flsaryt 
for the retreating Germans show a-a 
absolutely fiendish efficiency In rav- 
ishing the orchards and forests and 
shade trees in the villages. "Wlien 
they had time they w"Ould fell the 
trees, hut when the close pursuit 
the Allies forbade this, they set they 
kuitur to work to girdle the 
cutting off a circle of hark in suck 
fashion as to kill in a few days • 
fruit tree which might have been a 
half-century attaining its productlv»- 
:;ess. But the French armies, hard 

cross voflect- • on their tracks, would bind Up th« 
” ’ wounds—first with a special grafting 

oenient, and, when the supply of that 
gave out, with tar, and finally wltk 
loamy clay. Red Cross ambulance 
drivers and stretcher carriers as- 
sisted and often bandages from their 
store were used. Lately It has been 
found that moss twisted and tied 
about the dressed wound was as ef- 
fective as the bandage. 

Birds’ Nests for Soap. 
The birds’-nests from which 

Bfar-famed Chinese soup is made art 
built by ft species of swallow that 
abounds on the coasts of Java, Cey- 
lon, and Borneo, and conrist of a 
gelatinous substance obtained from 
marine plants. The nests are boiled 
either in chicken-broth or in miHr 
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Preparing Garden Soil. 
When we come to consider the pre- 

paration of gardeiî soil we must take 
into account a number of factors of 
importance. The first of these is the 
character of the soil itself. Is it 
loose and easily worked ? Is it a stiff 
limestone clay? Is it a sandy loam? 
Is it stony, gravelly, shaley or slaty? 

Another factor is the location of the 
lot to be worked. If it lies low and 
is damp and cold it must not be work- 
ed with until it has been properly 
drained, although if only a portion of 
it is soggy that portion can stand un- 
til later on, to be then drained, as will 
be told later, and the warm, dryer por- 
tion worked as soon as the season ad- 
mits. 

All fertile soils contain soil bacteria, 
which are minute plants of a low order 
which attack the vegetable matter in 
the soil and decompose it by fermenta- 
tion, releasing the plant food, especial- 
ly nitrogen, for the use of the plants. 
This is known as organic release. 
There is also a chemical release of 
plant food in the soil, such as we get 
when we put on lime, which unlocks 
the plant food and makes it available 
for the use of the roots of the plants. 

In preparing a garden soil for plant- 
ing it is necessary to/turn it by the 
spade or shovel, as this aerate- it and 
brings the more or less sour portion 
of the soil to the top, where it gets 
light and sunshine; and the top por- 
tion which has been sweetened more 
or less by these factors, is turned un- 
der with a dressing of manure or oth- 
er vegetable matter on which the 
bacteria can feed to release more plant 
food. 

There are several ways of digging 
to get good results. One is to take a 
“width” of the shovel, as deep as it 
will go, across the bed and then go 
back and scoop out two or four inches 
of the subsoil and scatter it over the 
top of the unraked earth. Another 
is to trench the bed by the following 
process: 

Beginning at the left-hand end of a 
bed, throw out a width of two shovels, 
back to the end of the bed, deep en- 
ough to catch an inch or two of the 
subsoil. Going to the front again, dig 
up the width of two shovels and 
throw it to the left into the trench 
from which the first two shovel widths 
came. 

This should be repeated until the 
whole bed is dug, when you will have 
reversed the position of the entire ' 
soil-mass and at the same time well ^ 
aerated the soil and broken it apart | 
as fully as it can be done with an im-1 
plemcnt used for digging. This is' 
neither as complicated noras laborious ^ 
as it would seem, and is considered 
by English gardeners the perfect, 
method. j 

How To Test The Soil j 
As the intention is to make the soil ; 

as fine as possible, not oi)Jy through- j 
out the entire mass, but on top for. 
seedbed, it should not be dug until it is 
in the proper condition. This can be 
tested in this manner: j 

Take up as much of the soil as can I 
be held in one hand. Close the hand, ' 
squeezing the soil into a ball, firmly. ‘ 
Release the grip, and if the soil falls ! 
apart or crumbles, it is fit to dig. If, 
it remains in a compact ball it is too ' 
moist for good work. If dug in the ' 
latter condition, it will be in hard ; 
lumps throughout the bed, and it will I 
be difficult to get a fine seedbed on ■ 
the top. By seedbed in this connec-1 
tion is meant a top portion of two to 
three inches a.s fine as coarse sand, 
into which the seeds are planted. 

If the soil be sandy, pebbly, gravel- 
ly or shaley, and is in good physical 
condition it will crumble off the shovel 
and can be thrown off with a sidewise 
scattering motion. However, with 
the limestone loams it is best to chop 

it as fine with the edge of the shovel 
as is feasible as each shovelful is dug. 
An old Swedish gardener claimed that 
the best method of digging a garden 
soil was to shovel one trench across 
the front of a bed and dig the rest 
toward you with a garden mattock 
which, in effect, was merely trench- 
ing.. 

, If the soil is in the best of physical 
condition, crumbling freely from the 
shovel, it may be raked as fast as six 
feet is dug. But be sure of this. If 
not, better wait until there has been a 
rain and then do it after it gets dry 
enough. 

Success with a garden depends very 
largely upon the manner in which the 
soil has been put into condition with 
the rake. Too many persons merely 
use the rake to chop the top fine, leav- 
ing large clods in the interior of the 
mass, which have been missed with the 
shovel. This is not good practice. 

To get good resultjs with the rake 
use it as though it were a mattock, 
chopping along the edge of the dug 
soil, pulling it toward you enough to 
get the teeth of the rake down be-: 
hind that portion, and pull another lot 
forward after being made fine. 

This involves walking on the dug 
soil, but if it is in proper condition 
this will not matter, as, after it is allj 
chopped up, you must go over it again I 
anyhow, to smooth and level it, and | 
work it into beds of the required size i 
and shape. 

Large Beds are Best 
The practice of working the garden 

with the rake into many small beds is 
a wasteful one. Many gardens lose 
one-fourth of their growing space by 
this practice, and it is unnecessary. 
It does not hurt the soil to tread upon 
it to plant and work it, and you will 
gain by working it into one large bed 
and laying out the plantings with the 
garden line. The effect is much bet- 
ter when the crops come up and there 
is no loss of space. 

In the working of the soil there will 
be considerable thrown into the walks. 
This should be worked back with the 
rake and the edges made straight and 
even. It is best to raise the beds six 
to eight inches above the walks to in- 
sure better drainage. 

As stated, a dry soil is a warm one, 
and for this reason we raise certain 
crops on rows or hills, as this insures 
quick drainage and rewarming by the 
sun. Such plants grow more quickly 
than if planted on the level, and we 
use this method for early ones, whei*e 
quickest growth is necessary. j 

In view of this, it is well, when pre-' 
paring the soil, to make the rows orj 
hills while raking the soil. For this, 
purpose go over the properly fined soij I 
with the hoe, scraping the earth into a i 
ridge six to eight inches high. To get 
it straight run the garden line along 
the top edge on each side and hoe to it. ■ 

As it is a fact that a plant set on - 
the south side of a ridge will mature ! 
sooner than one set on top, when feas- ! 
ible, run the rows in a general east- 
and-west direction. When the ridge 
is finished, go over the top with the’ 
hoe and cut a slice of soil with one, 
motion (to keep it smooth) out of the' 
edge of the south side. On this slant- ' 
ing space the plant will be placed. '■ 
This is done only for early vegetables ; 
grown from transplanted plants. 

If potatoes are to be planted in the 
space to be dug, it will be as well notj 
to go over it with the rake as closely 
as for the smaller garden crops. Work 
it into fuJTows with the rake, using 
the garden line to get them straight.; 
For potatoes the soil should be loose—j 
a sandy or gravelly one is best. After 
several workings with the hoe the 
potatoes will be on ridges, as the soil 
is worked around them, giving them ' 
good drainage and a warm soil—two 
things they need. 

Every progressive poultryman keeps | 
an account with his hens. It is the 
only way to tell whether his plant is 
profitable, says a successful farmer. 
He knows the individual wortT?" of 
each hen on the place. 

I keep a cash-book, and in it I record 
the receipts daily, whether for poultry, 
eggs or manure; the expenses, wheth- 
er for feed, labor, new stock, etc. 
Each month I sum up to find whether 
I have made a profit or operated the 
plant at a loss. When I use any 

: poultry or eggs on my own table I 
credit it just the same if I sold 
to some one else. 

I also keep a ledger, and send out 
my bills regularly each month, since a 
part of my trade is with private 
families who pay monthly. In this 
same ledger I keep an account of 

j goods received that were not paid for 
j on delivery. My ledger tells me 
I what I owe and what others owe me. 
Each year I not only know what my 
plant is worth, but the amount of busi- 
ness I did and the profit I derived 
from it. 

I keep a diary of the daily hap- 
penings on the place—the weather, 
the visitors, the loss in stock, experi- 
ments—in fact, everything that is 
worth noting. Tlfts makes a* valu- 
able reference book that is, worth all 
the trouble it takes to'make R. 

Trapnests are used. Every hen on 

the farm is known hy a number 
stamped on a leg-band that is fastened 
about her leg. When the hen is 
caught in the trap after laying, her 
nninbcr is marked on the egg. At 
night she is credited on a record sheet 
which tells the breed of hens in the 
pen, when they were hatched, the 
number of the pen, the number of hens 
in the pen, the number laying that 
month, the number not laying, and the 
average number of eggs per hen for 
the month. It also gives the market 
price of eggs per dozen, and the total 
value of eggs for the month. This 
.sheet recorejs the individual hen, the 
color of her eggs, the dates on which 
she laid and the total for the month, 
besides the total to date. I can also 
tell the day a hen went broody, the 
day she was set, and the time she was 
engaged in brooding her chicks. The 
sheet shows what hens have been sold, 
what hens have been sick, or died, or 
were removed from the pen, and the 
cause. 

This system of bookkeeping plainly 
tells the number of days in the year 
each hen has been at work, the value 
of her product, and what it cost to 
feed and take care of her. I can read- 
ily tell which hens are money-makers, 
and which are drones. In this way 
it is possible to pick out the non-pro- 
ductive, thus giving more room to the 
workers and saving feed. 

Produce infertile eggs for food. 
These will not hatch and keep longer 
than fertile eggs. 

GOOD flEALTH QUESTION BOX 
Hy John B. Huber. M.A.. M.U 

Dr. Huber will answer all elgued letters pertaining to Health. If you? 
question is of general Interest It will be answered through ihose columns ; 
I» not, it will bo answered personally If itaiuped. addressed envelope is 03r 
tlosed. Dr. Huber will not prescribe for individual cas'-s cr make diagnosis. 
Address Dr. John B. Huber, car® of Wilson Publlshlug Co., 73 West Adelaid» 
\ V.. Torouta 

shown by open mouth and eyes. Rec- 
ognizes nurse after four weeks’ ab- 
sence. Signs. Imitates movements 
of head and of pursing lips. Averts 
head as sign of refusal, as one should 
say, “Nothing doing.” Places him- 
self upright on the lap. 

WHEN MOTHER THREATENED TO WALK 

Those who sow courtesy reap friendship. 
Baby’s Development III. , out help. Obeys the command, “Give 

Seventh month: Astonishment the hand.” ^ 
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

Temper Mark. 
My baby girl of 4V2 months has a 

mark between the eye.s, shaped some- 
what like a V. Sometimes you can 
see it real plain; and then again it is 
quite dim. Is this a birth mark or 

Eighth Month: Is astonished at new a temper mark? Do you think she will 
sounds and sights; at imitationsof outgrow it? It shows more when 
cries of animals. j cries or frets. Only for that she 

Ninth Month: Stands on feet with-^ is a dandy baby. Can a baby that has 
out support. Shows increasing inter- had whooping cough for 3 months 
est in things in general or (in evolu-1 give it? 
tionist parlance) gets in touch with; Answer—Such marks, if they are 
his environment. Strikes hands with ‘ birth marks, are very apt to disap- 
joy. Shuts eyes and turns head away ' pear in time. If temper marks and 
at things disagreeable. Fears a dog. in girl babies, they are not so very 
Turns over, like one of those bounc- sure to outgrow them. Depends on 
ing toys, when laid face downward, how Mamma brings ’em up. It is 
Turns head to light when asked where possible for such a baby to give 
the light is. Questions are under- whooping cough to others, 
stood before it can speak. Its voice ; Chilblains 
becomes more modulated, losing how-i j remember I have 

E? , had chilbrains. As early as Septem- Tenth Month: Sits up without sup- 

By Catherine Dodge 
“John, how far is it to Toronto?” j of an inside-outside self-starter over in 

Mrs. Simmons asked as she dropped, the corner there for your ma?” 
an armful of wood, into the box. j “Sure, pa, one of those Institute | 

“About 143 miles—why do you want | ’adies from the College came up to [ 
to know?” [school the other day, and she told usi 

„,Tr n T* 1 J. J ,4 I about that and a lot of other things ! Well, I ve always wanted to go I , j x j 
, r, u /j -J J4. J she said we boys might do. I wonder there, and rve about decided to do it. , .; , n J 4’ 

X i. . J Tj. t 4. ' how many miles ma has walked for John stared. It was not customary, . i i. o«» ou i i • u. 
• 4.U c- -1 4? u- -c . that egg-beater? She had just gone in the Simmons family for his wife to L. , , i -4. u 
, .J . 1 the length of the long kitchen, ueciae tmngs. ^ ^ | ^ 

Her^ next question was quite as as- ; ^nd a strip under it to hang up the 
tonishing. ‘ Do you know how far it : things she uses all the time, it would ! 
is to that wood-pile and back?” This; save some of those trips she has beenj 
time her husband waited for her to j talking about,” Jack went on. “She | 
give the answer. i hasn’t a place to put things on ncarj 

“If you don’t know, I’ll tell you.] the sink and the stove, either. 1, 
It's a little over seventy-five feet, and ’ guess there’s a good deal to this hav- ] 
from the box to the stove aii^ back ] ing things handy to where you want] 
is twenty feet. If I’ve made three j to use them. I’ll tell you, pa, to-| 

port in bath and carriage. First 
attempts at walking in forty-first 
week Beckoning imitated Misses formatioT 
parents in their absence. Will miss 
a single ninepin in a set. Cannot yet 
repeat a syllabic. But exhibits con 

tinues throughout the winter. 
Answer—Mailing you the right in- 

Underweight. 
Please advise me what to do to 

siderable talent as a momologist and husband gain in weight, 
imitator, as: maa, pat>pa,' tatta, Answer—Very willingly. But you 
appapa, baba, tataa, pa, rrrrrrr, send me only your initials and without 
rrrrrraa. i address. Send stamped and self- 

Eleventh Month: Screaming is directed envelope and I will forward 
quieted by “sh.” Sitting becomes its information^by return _mail 
life habit. Stands without support. 
Stamps. • Correctly repeats syllables. 
Begins to whisper. Enlarges its vo- 

Eczema of Ear. 
I am troubled with catarrhal deaf- 

ness. Also itching of both ears which 
cabulary. Can utter b, p, t, d, m, n, ' are very sore from stratching and 
f, 1. g, k; vowels a most used, u and : rubbing. Is there any relief for same? 
o rare, i very rare. Answer—Send stamped and self- 

Twelfth Month: Pushes chair. Can-! directed envelope and information will 
not as yet raise itself or walk with-1 at once be mailed to you. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
trips a day to the wood-pile, and ten 
trips a day to feed the stove, I’ve 
walked about 600 milen in the last 
twenty years for just that one thing. 
It won't take me so long to go to 
Toronto, for I have done a lot of side- 
stepping all along.” 

John Simmons considered himself 
quite a hand at figures, so before at- 
tacking the main issue he pulled out a 
pencil and did a little multiplying. 

“You’re right, by gum, but I don’t 
see what Toronto’s got to do with it, 

morrow’s a holiday, and if ma’ll sort 
of plan out the things she needs 
around the sink, and what .she uses at ' 
the table, and those she has to have; 
about the stove, we'll just see if wel 
can’t go Bert Evan’s wood box onel 
better—and I don’t know any reason! 
why I can’t keep it filled. Say, ma,; 
any cookies in that jar?” I 

John Simmons was proud of his boy. | 
“He’s got a pretty good head on him, ^ 
and he isn't afraid to do more than; 
he’s asked,” John was thinking, while ^ 

Tt’s not 30 hard to see. Between ' the more-than-pleased mother was 
you and me and the wood box• I’ve | silently making her plans for the lit-; 
done some right smart travelling, but ' tie conveniences she should have had ; 
the scenery wasn’t so much, and there ' twenty years before. ; 
was a good deal of sameness about Presently, John picked up his pen- ; 
the places I arrived at. That’s why cil again and did some more figuring. ; 
I've decided to try a new route.” ! Af^er a few busy moments he looked 

John was puzzled. “I don’t kno^r ; up at the boy who was mentally meas- 
yet just what you’re driving at, but’uring off spaces. “Jack, did you know' 
if it’s the wood box what do you want ’ that your mother and I’d been mamed | 
me to do about it?” jjust twenty years come next month?, 

“Well, Jess told me how Bert had ; The only wedding trip we took was 
fixe<l theirs. He built a good tight ' across the county, though according^ 
box alongside the steve, and cut a ■ to her figures she might have walked 
hole through the ^vall so it can be ' around the world several times,—so I 
filled from the outside. If we had ' guess it’s about time she got a little 
one right here it would save walking | lift on the steam-cars. I’ve been 
half way around the house in the first | thinking we might manage to go to 
place, and I wouldn’t have to go clear j Toronto for a sort of celebration next 
across the kitchen every time I wanted ; month and take you along,—if your 
a stick of wood.” | ma’d jtist as soon ride on the cars; I 

John heard, but he hadn’t quite re- i don't exactly hanker to walk, myself.” | 
covered from the astounding discovery ! Speech was always slow with Mrs. 
of a few moments since. “Six hun-! Simmons, but her eyes glistened. They 
dred miles! Well, I never thought ' had wasted a lot of precious time and 
about that before. But I reckon we | strength, to be sûre, but her hus- ' 
can fix up that wood box -'somehow. 
Say, Jack,” he turned to a sixteen 
year-old boy who had been an inter 
ested listener, “what’s all your car- 
penter work up at school good for if 
you can’t help me rig up some sort might hold! 

band’s heart had stayed in the same 
spot all these years, and her boy would 
know better how to avoid such mis- 
takes. Oh, how hard .she would try 
to help them to get the best that life 

Family Friction. 

A few sarcastic words from tlu 

! other or do not agree upon certain i 
' points. 

CUT OUT AND FOLD ON DOTTEID .LINES ' 

father, a sharp retort from the moth-; 
er, that was all. But was it all?j 
What about the effect upon Johnnie 
and Susie, sitting there quietly at 
their evening lessons? And did neith- 
er parent notice that Thomas slipped, 
out of the house at the fii*st intima-j 
tion that there was to be a quarrel be- ‘ 
tween his father and mother? For, 
quarrel it really was, although brief | 
and clothed in the language of educat- 
ed, respectable per.sons; and long after 
these harsh and unkind words had 
been spoken the atmosphere of the 
family living-room remained charged 
with an emotional disturbance in 
which no one could concentrate hLs 
mind upon his reading or study. 

Family friction is always fatal to 
happiness, and when there are children 
in the home it is almost sure to work 
Irreparable harm upon their minds and 
souls. 

One of the most powerful causes of 
the exodus of young people from their 
homes at an age when they are not 
fitted to eqter upon the work of life is 
friction in the family. Y'oung people 
ai*e by nature loyal to their parents, 
juid it is almost never that a young 
person will give as a reason for his 
leaving home tlie fact that his father 
and mother quarrel or nag at each 

! Friction in the home creates an in- ; 
tangible, impalpable atmosphere in 
which the sensitive child chokes and 
pants for the free air of happiness, or 
is warped and stunted mentally and 
morally. 

Afraid. 

Little noises do not bite! 
Darkness will not harm you! 

See, my arms will hold you tight 
When wee fears alarm you. 

Wise ones say I do you wrong, 
Facing dangers for you; 

You will not grow brave and’strong 
With me bending o’er you. 

But the time is all too brief 
When some pain or other, 

And each baby fear and grief 
Drive you to your mother! 

—Burges Johnson. 

“Ring out old shapes of foul disease; 
Ring out the narrowing lust of gold; 
Ring out the thousand wars of old, 

Ring in the thousand years of peace.” 
—Tennyson. 

Brass polished witli oil and rotten 
stone will have a deep rich yellow 
tond< 

When I go motoring with dad, 
1 cannot help but feel 

How I would leave the miles behind, 
If I were at the wheel. 

Jessica, pinning on her hat, frown- 
ed as she saw in the mirror Peggy 
picking up things about the room. 

“I should think, -Peggy, that you 
would want to be doing something 
worth while,” she said, “instead of 
spending all your time on odds and 
ends.” 

Peggy stopped with a troubled look 
in her eyes. “I wish I could. I’d love 
to so. But, somehow, there seem to 
be so many odds and ends to do.” 

“There always will be if you put 
them first,” Jessica, said in her clear, 
“sure” voice. “Don’t you see, Peggy, 
that anybody in the world could let her 
time get filled up by odds and ends? 
One simply has to make up her mind 
to put the big things first, that’s all; 
make up her mind and then stick to 
it.” 

“I know,” Peggy responded. But her 
voice sounded as if she did not know 
at all. 

“There’s that class of Italian girls. 
You could do beautifully with them, 
Peggy, if you just would. Don’t you 
see what a chance it is to do some- 
thing really patriotic—to teach them 
to be real citizens? Why don’t you 
just say you will? .You’ll find other 
things will fall into place if once you 
resolve that they shall.” 

“I—I’ll think about it,” said Peggy 
uncértainly. 

With that Jessica had to content 
herself as best she could. She was 
very fond of Peggy, and that was why 
she controlled her tongue by a splen- 
did effort. Down in the hall she hur- 
ried by Olga, the new Swedish maid. 
Olga’s eyes were red, but Jessica was 
too busy to notice. 

It was Peggy who, coming down- 
stairs a quarter of an hour later, did 
notice. 

“Why, Olga,” she cried, “what’s the 
matter? Didn’t you understand that 
you could go for the afternoon?” 

Olga shook her head. “I tank not 
go. In stores dey laugh. I don’t 
like laugh.” 

Peggy stootl still, thinking it out. 
“You mean you want to buy some- 
thing?” she asked. “And you don’t 
like to go to the stores to ask for it?” 

“I tank,” Olga repeated as her fair 
face reddened, “I not go.” 

An hour later, Jessica, trying on 
gray shoes in Gregory’s while at the 
same time she discussed club finances 
with her friend, Flo Hastings, looked 
up at Flo’s sudden exclamation. 

’‘Why, Jessica, isn’t that your sister 
helping that Swedish girl buy shoes? 
You didn’t tell me that she was in the 
work, too. I should think she would 
be fine! Isn’t she making that girl 
have a good time-r-just buying shoes!” 

‘She—why, that’s our new Swedish 
maid,” Jessica answered hurriedly. 
“Peggy isn’t doing anything at the 
club. I couldn’t get her to. She says 
she hasn’t the time. What do you 
think of these shoes, Flo?” 

“Lovely,” Flo replied, but she spoke 
in a perKmetory manner. She was 
watching Peggy and Olga, and think- 
ing one or two nev/ thoughts. 

A Present From Norley. 
As a package, rather dingy and bat- 

tered at the corners and several times 
readdressed, was put into her hands. 
Aunt Clarissa laughed delightedly. 

“It’s my birthday present from 
Fidelia Bonney. She always sends 
one,—she hasn’t missed since we were 
schoolgirls,—and I was just as uneasy 
as could be when it didn’t come. I 
was afraid that she must be sick, or 

; that Uncle Si had one of his ‘dying 
spells’ again.” 

“Why don’t you open it, auntie?” 
demanded her namesake—who prefer- 
red to be called Clarice. “Here are 
my scissors.” ? 

Aunt Clarissa shook her head in 
good-natured disapproval at her niece. 

“You’re a hustling daughter of the 
great metropolis, Clarice,” she said 
good-naturedly, “but I’m Norley bom 
and bred, and I can taste my pleas- 
ures without bolting them whole. Just 
look at that address, please—right in 
the first place; then crossed out and 
put wrong, and crossed out twice 
more, readdressed, and then back ,to 
the right one again. Fidelia knew 
where I’d be,—I’d told her, special,— 
but Joe Lake at the post office thought 
‘Boston’ Avas a. slip for ‘Bolton,’ and 
changed it, to be obliging. I’m gen- 
erally in Bolton with Cousin Anna at 
this time, as Joe knows very well.” 

“But surely a post-office official 
wouldn’t—” 

“Joe Lake would! He’s Joe Lake 
first, which means everybody’s friend 
in general and Sister Sally’s old beau 
in particular, and he’s an official after- 
wards. He wouldn’t meddle with a 
strangei’’s address, but I’m ‘Clarry’ to 
him still, just as I was when he used to 
bribe me with peppermints to go and 
play in the far end of the gardeiiAVhile 

! he called on Sally. That’s the-Norley 
I way. So the box went to Bolton; 
i and Cousin Anna wasn't sure where I 
j was, so she tried Cousin Ruth, and 
j Cousin Ruth tried Cousin Mary, and 
j Cousin Mary sent to back to Fidelia, 
I and Fidelia sent it on to me. 
! I’ll open»it—” 
I “0 Aunt Clarissa! Candied miht 
and rose leaves! Why, that doesn’t 

I seem a bit like a—well, a village offer- 
I ing. I never saw them any where ex^-- 
; cept in the Christmas parlor of the 
I Women’s Exchange and at the very 
finest grocers’ and confectioners' 

1 They couldn't possibly keep company 
I with striped peppermint sticks, and 
i chewing gum, and gluey candy lumps 
I on sticks—the kind of things you find 
; in a country*store.” 
1 “No,” said Aunt Clarissa, delicately 
j nibbling a rose leaf, “they couldn’t and 
I they didn’t. But they’re a ‘village offer- 
I ing' all the same. Thei'e’s been mint 
! along Fidelia's brook since before the 
; Indians deeded over th e farm, and 
! cinnamon roses up against the house 
I wall since it was built, and the big 
j pink hundred-leaf growing By the 
I gate. Confectioners and'exchanges 
are well enough, but when I get a pre- 
sent from Norley, child, it’s the kind 
that’s never sold and never bought, 
and never can be. Not at any price.” 

But that was verging very near 
sentiment for Miss Clarissa. She 
changed her tone briskly; 

“Try a mint leaf, Clarice. Mint’s 
always such a good, clean taste to 
finish with.” 

Parker House rolls can be made 
with a little coirnmeal in them. 

Now, 

When you cut up fresh pork, recent- 
ly slaughered, the knife soon gets 
dull and does not take hold. Tack a 
strip of good quality emery-cloth on 
the board or table and frequently and 
quickly draw your knife over it. 

Unless cattlemen awake to the seri- 
ous loss occasioned by contagious 
abortion, the loss due to this disease 
will soon surpass that due to tuber- 
culosis. The disease is spreading 
rapidly. The loss already amounts 
to millions of dollars annually and, 
while not entirely preventable, can be 
reduced. 

I This contagious disease, which 
1 causes cows to drop their calves be- 
I fore the normal expiration of pre- 
! gnancy, is caused by a germ which 
may be harbored in the infected an- 
imal for periods varying in length 
from several weeks to a year or more. 
The germs may be found in the milk 
of a cow several years after abortion 
ceases. 

Infection of an animal or herd may 
occur in various ways. An infected 
cow or heifer, or bull bred to abort- 
ing animals, may be placed in a 
healthy herd. Since the germs ma^ 
be contained. in milk, infection may 
come from using iinpasteurizcd milk 
from a creamery to which milk is sent 
from an infected herd. A heifer 
calf fed on infected milk may carry 
the germs in her body until her first 
pregTiancy, when they become virulent 
and cause abortion. Infection may 
come from the hands of a milker who 
has milked an infected cow. It is 
thought that healthy cowl may be- 
come-infected by lying in bedding con- 
taminated with germs from the gen- 
ital discharges from other cows. 
Brushes and combs may spread the 
disease from one animal to another. 

Symptoms of this disease are pre- 
mature dropping of the calf, retention 
of the afterbirth, difficulty in breed- 
ing, and sterility. A serious form of 
garget or caked udder somofimes fol- 
lows abortion. White scours and calf 
pneumonia may be cause<l by the abor- 
tion germs. 

Corrtrol measures are largely pre- 
ventive. The spread of the disease 
can be checked by guarding against 
the use of infected milk for calves, in- 
fected bulls and infection on milkers' 
hands. Aborted calves and after- 
births, together with the infected bed- 
ding, must be burned or deeply buried. 
Diseased animals are best isolated 
from the herd. Stalls must be disin- 
fected with sheep di-p or other good 
disinfectant. The rear parts of the 
cows should be washed every day 
while dischaïj^es occur and, after dry- 
ing, a solution of compound cresol, 
seven tablespoonfuls per gallon of wa- 
ter, sponged on the hair and skin. An 
internal disinfectant is made by dis- 
solving several ounces of perman- 
ganate of potash in a auart of water. 
After vigorously shaking and allow- 
ing the’crystals to settle, take four 
teaspoonfuls of the solution and place 
in a gallon of warm water. This solu- 
tion is also used for disinfecting the 
bull’s sheath. 
 ❖  

THE DOOR CALLED JOHN. 

Amusing Story of a Long-Deferred 
Proposal of Marriage. 

In a small town, of which abqnt 
half the population were Friends, two 
brothers, John and Joseph, shared a 
farm that adjoined the property of 
Sarah, a spinster in early middle life. 
Both brothers in their youth had been 
obvious suitors for Sarah’s hand; but 
they were slow and diffident, and nei- 
ther ever reached the point of propos- 
ing. Then an enterprising and auda- 
cious young woman, who belonged to 
“the world’s people,” somehow ex- 
tracted a proposal from Joseph—or 
dispensed with one—and married him. 
After several years of matrimony she 
died, leaving him with two little girls. 
As soon as propriety permitted he be- 
took himself to his spinster neighbor’s 
and, according to local tradition, spoke 
thus: 

“It is borne in upon me, Sarah, that 
thee would make an excellent wife.” 

“I have no leading to contradict 
thee, Joseph,” replied the lady de- 
murely. 
^ “Also, Sarali, I believe thee compet- 
ent to be an admirable mother!” 

“Thy judgment is to be'^ Respected, 
Joseph.” ‘ ' 

“Thy housekeeping is well esteem- 
ed, Sarah. The women say there is no 
better housekeeper in the place.” 

“I am assured thee would not listen 
to light gossip, Joseph.” 

“Then, Sarah,-will thee marry me?” 
“Nay, Joseph, I am not moved to 

consent. But—thee may repeat thy 
kind words about me to thy brother 
John if thee thinks best.” 

“^0 Tffiat thee will enter the'family, 
Sarah, and care for the household, I 
care not by which door thee comes in. 
I have no further inclination toward 
the married state for foolish reasons!’^'^ 

“Whether my reasons are foolish or 
no, Joseph, I will only come"if 'I' am 
bidden by the door called John.” 

It was by the door called John that 
she was soon welcomed,»to rule gently 
and to order wisely a double family. 

A Conservation Family. 
Jack Spratley Sweet always ate meat 

Three times a day, or four; 
His wife liked it as well as Jack, 

That was before the war. 
But now their son’s “somewhere in 

France,” 
They’re glad to “do their bit,” 

They 'live on wheatless, meatless 
meals, 

And they ai’e proud of it. 

Those who feed corn to cattle shou]d 
bear in mind that 40 per cent, of the 
food value'is in the stalks and îe'aves. 
A silo enables one to get per cent, 
value from the cori! crop. 



FOR DEATH 
LAST HOURS OF A CANADIAN 

COW PUNCHER. 

Det^crihcd by I’rivate Harold Peat, 3rd 

Battalion, First Canadian 
Contingent. 

HUN TRICKS m 
ITALY’S UNDOING 

Mrs PLAN WAS TWOFOLD. 
SAYS CORRESPONDENT. 

long periods lay In a state of coma. 
Whenever he came out of it that left 
arm groped slowly over again to feel 
the empty, place at the right. He 
seemed to hope each time with return- 
ing consciousness that the whole thing 
was a dream. The next day he sang 
a little and shouted a good deal. MostiENEMY*S PLAN WAS 
of it v/as unintelligible, but much of it 
was the talk of the trails, the vernacu- 
lar of the vanishing cowpuncher. 

Most of it was not very select ex- 
pression. He cursed the luck that lift- 
ed his flipper and wondered audibly 
what he’d do with only one mitt. 
“Blighty,” he said, contemptuously. 

Kü was a t^ll, angular chap, with “Who wants to go to Blighty? I’d like 
the ruddy skin and network of eye ^ to see Moosejaw again or Edmonton, 
wrinkles" that one gets from many i No ‘frog’ talk there. Just plain Can- 
long hours of riding through the sun;Uckî” 
glare of the winter prairies. I Hnew j The delirium seemed to cease ab- 
that much because I had seen him be- ruptly; Tl^ hand started groping: 
fore in a billet behind the lines after again. It got over to the right side | 
that first baptismal carnage at Ypres. all right, and then began that same 

Over his head and eyes was a band- old cautious groping for the phantom 
age that persisted in-getting sodden i arm. The fingers stopped suddenly 
ns rapidly as new snowy dressings and went very limp. The nurse bent 

over him. His form seemed to quiv- 
er a couple of times and then the lean 

Military Success W’’as Aimed at but 

Chief Objective Was to 

Provoke Revolt. 

Undoubtedly special circumstances 
had to be taken into account by the 
Italian Government before full 

of retreat and surrounded a consid- 
erable number of troops^» 

For some time before the offensive 
the Italian trenches were deluged with 
pamphlets, leaflets and other planted 
matter purporting to inform the Ital- 
ian soldiers that revolution was rag- 
ing in Italy, where the people had 
risen to impose peace. Copies of the 
tw'o leading Italian papers, the Cor- 

POLITE WARNINGS. 

Cool Courtesy of These Messengers 
Not in Keeping With the Occasion. 

“Submarines, please, sir!” 
So, a correspondent reports, the 

very y(3ung midshipman on a big At- 
lantic liner, who had had a long train- 
ing in politeness but a brief one in the 

riere della d’ltalia of Rome, so cleverly | Perils of naval warfare, recently an- 
imitated that it was impossible to sus- 
pect their genuineness, were distri- 
buted by thousands among the Italian 
troops in some mysterious way. 

These papers contained accounts of 
imaginary revolutionary outbreaks in ^^1^ courteous 
Naples, Florence, Sicily and other im- Even more painfully polite, a Lon- 

par-j portant towns and said that hundreds ^oii journalist declares, was the re- 
ticulars explaining the success of the of citizens, mostly women and chil- tired sailor wSo was serving as mes- 

offensive had been shot down by British sorigor one of the government of- 

nounced their danger to the passen- 
gers he was sent to warn. He was 
cool, if needlessly apologetic for giv- 
ing trouble. The gentlemen he dis- 
turbed were not all of them either so 

wore put on. His right arm was gone. 
When they brought him in he was 
very quiet and I thought that he was length beneath the sheets was very 
still under the influence of the anes 
thetic, but after a few minutes I saw 

quiet. 
“Gone W'est,’ said the man who 

that his teeth were clenched tightly : «rood beside. “Poor devil never knew 
and I knew that he was battling back lii® lamps were gone.’ 
that terrible inclination to scream. It 
comes to a chap when his wounds 
throb and burn as if full of vitriol and 
his sickened stomach adds its qualms 
to his misery. 

Shock of Returning Consciousness. 
T glanced at the little English nurse, 

a mere slip of a girl, who never tend- 
ed a new case without losing, tempor- 
arily, that splendid rose tint in her 
cheeks. I think she was constantly 

Wanted To Go Home. 
I was glad that the tall, angular 

cowpuncher had gone West. Other 
men with eyes and arm gone could 
learn trades and derive a vast interest 

great Austro-German 
against Italy could with 
made public, says a Rome correspond- 
ent. 

It is well known that the enemy’s 
plan was twofold. In the first place a 
sensational military success was aimed 
at, but the defeat of the Italian army 
was not the main objective of the 
Austro-German effort against Italy, 
which was also expected to weaken 
the resistance of the country, provoke 
widespread agitation for peace and 
above all destroy the faith of the peo- 

troops used by the Italian Government l^oes in London at the time of a recent 
' air raid. He knocked loudly on the safety be, 

to restore order or trampled under 
foot by French cavalry ordered to 
charge the crowds of defenceless peo- 
ple asking for bread. These accounts 
were short, often incomplete, a'S if mu- 
tilated by the censor, and worded in 
such a way as to convince simple 
minded peasants who form the major- 
ity of the Italian troops of their vera- 
city. . 

Success Due to Propaganda. 
How it was that this propaganda 

WAR ENGINES IN 
THE OLD DAYS 

DEVELOPMENT OF SIEGE WAR- 

FARE. 

Remarkable Were the Devices 
ployed in Besieging Walled 

Cities 2,000 Years Ago. 

Em- 

ple in the valor of their army and its , s^ong the soldiers was not discover- 
leaders. | coipbated by the officers in com- 

The Emperor of Austria announced i mystery which cannot be 
the offensive against Italy in terms i No explanation^ is needed 
which left no doubt as to its main ob- i , ^ Italians whose minds 

THE SOFT OOZY 
MUD OF FLANDERS 

COLD, CLAMMY FEELING AS IT 

SOAKS THROUGH. 

Victory of Passchendacle Ridgo En- 

abled the British to Reach Some- 
what Higher Ground. 

The military engineering of to-day ' The mud of Flanders begins at the 
seems le.ss remarkable in point of in- sea. A foot or two below sea-level, it 
ventive ingenuity than that of 2,000 runs from Nieuport-on-the-Sea, a lit- 
years ago, when, in the absence of ex- tie less than twenty miles south to 
plosives for purposes of destruction, Dixmude. South of Dixmude the land,- 
siege warfare assumed extraordinary lies a foot or two above sea-level, ris-^ 

door of the nearest office, walked in developments. Often it happened that ing inland to the merest shoulders of 
unhurriedly when summoned to enter, j 
and announced without haste and 
with punctilious deference to the offl- 
cial in charge; 

“Mr. Jones, I have to ask you to be 
good enough to stand by, as we 
had warnings of an air raid.” 

a walled town withstood a siege for ground, to which the Germans with- 
yoars—usually in the end to be taken drew in the Hindenburg retreat last 
and given up to sack and plunder. j April. So the enemy, in many sectors 

The wall of such a town might be ' of the Flanders front, until Haig’s last 
sixty or even one hundred feet in victory on the Passchendacle Ridge, 

have i Its construction was an enor- : still held the positions that were high- 
! mous labor, the outer and inner fac- ■ est and the trenches that were driest. 

He added; bobbing a sailorly salute | being of masonry, with a filling In most of the British “trenches” fac- 
in the cliÿecfion of the stenographer ' earth and stones between. The ing them an entrenching tool would 
“And the same to you, miss.” ' i the wall, outside, wa.s in ef- j strike water a foot below the surface. 

Neither- .of these little incidents : augumented by a deep moat, the i “Water, W'ater Everywhere.” 
equals the historic instance of a Brit-! digging "«PPiied the above-j Flanders 
ish midshipman, sent to inform his |'"'^nt.oned filling. At intervals along ; 
captain that a small blaze on the ves-i t’’! '^nll were towers, on which . 

IcctX II tx aUvh ciUU UcliVXî «I V<l&L XllCctCSt WXllCIX XcX t IJU UOUUL. nS tv Its Illain OU- [ _ 

from existence, but a chap who’s jective. “It will not be necessary for I poisoned were unnerved and ‘ - . 
T X..A • .U ^ X.   1.1 A M 1- x.1.1 1.- courao-ftd to such nn evtent that thev broken out l 

sel, supposed to have been entirely were mounted 
some time before, had stones. 

for throwing human and mechanical debris of the 

hunted the Canadian Rockies and 
burned his skin a sheer saddle color 
from loping his bronc’ long miles over 
the sunglare of the winter prairies 
could hardly be expected to do that. 

terrified by it all, but with .her spirit confinement, no doubt, would kill 
“bucked up” to the exigency by sheer 11^1”^ quickly. 
will power, she ministered quietly and *‘Gone West!’’ I don’t know how 
efficiently to the needs of her charges, j theology it upsets, but I hoped 
Her face was pale with sympathetic j I'l'® spirit of that broncho-busting Can- 
agony for the last chap they had ! galloping again over the 
brought in. j wind-swept prairies of the true 

I didn’t go up and tell him that he'd “I-^r “blighty” is Tommy’s 
“done his bit” nobly; I didjft proclaim ! characteristic corruption of the melh- 
dieerfullv%t Canada and .the, empire Hindustani word, “billatee,” 
were proud- of. him,-Itrju^t isn.’t done,} signifies “home.” And that chap 
fiction writers^'to the contrary notwith- ! had fought at Ypres and in many 
stamling. That first fight with the I ^ subsequent hell of whis'tlmg steel, 
shock of returning consciousness after ! conquered the agony of his 
an amputation is best waged alone. i wounds to whistle when he found that 

After the wild fantastic dreams of was gone, that chap who had 
■^he ether it is a terrible thing to stare j cursed in the hour of death, wanted to 
into a void that gradually resolves it-j home! 
self into the proportions of a hospital i 
ward, wondering what the surgeon’s 
knife may have accomplished in alter- 
ing one’s whole attitude toward life. 
When even that privilege is barred by 
a bandage, the sense of one’s utter 
impotence against circumstances must 
beggar all description. 

Strength and Courage. 
'fhe wounded man’s left arm lay out- 

side the sheet. It was long and mus- 
cular and hairy, the kind of left arm 
you’d expect on a man who had brok- 
en Ijad horses and climbed mountain 
crags for a shot at a grizzly bear or a 
mountain sheep. It bespoke strength, 
just as the tense jaw bespoke courage. 
I don’t know ju.st where that chap 
went dowm, but I know that he was 
fighting like a catamount when they 
got him. 

you to shed your blood,” he told his i ^o such an extent that they 
troops, “as our enemies will help you 
to hasten peace.” The fact that the 
Austro-Germans counted more upon 
a revolution in Italy than on an in- 
vasion of the country as the first re- 
sult of their offensive can be easily 
proved. 

Foe Looked For Revolution. 

No doubt they expected to drive 
the Italians out of Austrian territory, 1 
but they made no provision for an ex- i 
tensive invasion of Italy. Had they j 
done so they would have had sufficient | 
cavalry not only to prevent the re- ; 
treat of the Italians from the Isonzo 
but also to overtake and outdistance i 
the retreating armies and invade Ven-1 
ice and Lombardy before the Italians j 
could resist on the Tagliamento. In- j 
stead they pinned their faith on a re- j 
volution and relied on propaganda ! 
among the simple minded Italian ; 

hardly opposed any resistance to the 
enemy’s attacks and obeyed the or- 
ders of the false officers to retire. 

The success of the Austro-German 
offensive against Italy was exclusively 
due to propaganda and mean strata- 
gems which killed the valor of the i 
Italian troops and lost the hard won 
results of two years and a half of 
war. 

in a new place. On reach- 
ing the captain’s cabin he found that 

WHAT COLOR ARE YOU? 

There Are Eight Shades of Light 
Eyes, and Four Shades of 

Dark Eyes. 

“Tt is we who are the colored 
people,” said i\^.rk Twain. ‘‘The ne- 
groes are discolored.” 

We call ourselves white folks, but 
are we? Far from it. Our actual 

panic. 
By thus overcoming the Vesistance [ 

WIRELESS AND THE WAR. 

Indispensable in Maintaining Com- 
munication on Battlefields. 

In an article in the Wireless Age 
Mr. William Marconi gives some in- on peace. The plan, although care- 
lerosting information about the pro- fully prepared, failed. As was to be 

color is' a very light yellow, tinged 
troops, who th“ey hoped'cou'id be'ëàsïîv I f 
deceived and thrown into a state of J'™" Of course, the hue of our complex- 

^ i battlefield, leaving a surface broken 
. ^, j only by shell holes, some three feet 

Breaking Ihrough a Wall. | deep, some ten feet deep, each at least 
The besiegers had similar engines : half full of water, and many of them 

officer engaged in earnest conference, (catapaults and ballistas), and they joined, so they form lakes big enough 
with the admiral of the fleet. The two ^ employed huge logs of wood weighing to drown men and horses. Possibly 
officers did not observe the midship- j many tons, with metal-pointed heads, ! a bit of ruin stands up from the mud 
man’s entrance; he waited some mo-^ to break through the wall. As a pre-;—the ruin af a church, where people 
ments, hoping for a pai’se, but in the liminary to this kind of attack they ^ used to worship; it conceals a machine 
end had to bring himself reluctantly. filled in parts of the moat, and, to : gun now, abd looks, on the Up of a big 
to interrupt. ^ j protect t^mselves against missiles shell-hole, like a piece of wrecked 

“Beg pardon, sir,” he observed apo- \ throwm from above, they would build dockyard, 
logetically, “but really the fire is so ■what they called a “vat”—a sort of It is the same back of the trenches, 
near the powder magazine—” | aboveground tunnel of timberwork ^ Along the deep “roads” back to where 

They abruptly ended the conference covered with clay. 1 the camouflaged artillery is shelling 
Beneath the “rat” a ram of the kind | the point marked “X” on the map, 

above described could be operated, i guns and limbers and G.S. waggons, 
being swung from a machine designed | as soon as they leave the cobbled pave- 
for the purpose. Or it could bo used ments of the Flemish roads, founder 
as‘a>means of approach to a mine gal- in tfie quagmire of sticky chalk. Com- 
lery excavated beneath the wall. Such munication trenches are full of wa- 

|a gallery was supported by timber ter, and the endless mush of slimy, 
'struts and planking. Wlien it was pitted ground conceals alike dead'. 
, large enough the supports were burn- bodies and unexplodod shells. Imagine 

But i collapsed. j a rain—a rain foi’ days and nights— j The Roman legionary was not ’ upon this already sodden soil. Let it 

before he had ended his sentence. 

EARS AS A RECORD OF AGE. 

Throughout One’s Lifetime They Con- 

tinue to Grow. 

You can never get away from your 
ears. 

Perhaps you may not want to. 
the point is that they tell your age. 

You may disguise the latter by all f''!' ™«yats ami dogs, let it rain daggers, 
sorts of ingenious artifices, but none workman It was part of his bus.- let it ram^hard enough to pierce the ness to construct and operate engines, hard marble; then put a weak, damp 

} ions is due to a pigment. The skin , unless, of war. One of the latter was a crane 

of the Italians and humiliating the 
army the Austro-Germans felt certain 
that the people would rise and insist 

gress of wireless communication since 
the beginning of the war. He says in 
part: No longer are wire telephone.s 
and telegraphs used in the trenches 
bordering no man’s land. We found it 
impossible to maintain the lines with 
the constant shelling with high ex- 
plosives. When you.go into a first- 
line trench to-day you will find few 
who are not wireless men. Unless an | the Austro-Germans against the Itaf 
engagement is in progress, there will, ian troops holding the weakest point 

; be only a handful of fighting men with i on the front are now available and 

and eyes of a “dark” person have 
more of this pigment than those of a 
blond Individual; also the hair. That 
is all the difference. 

But, as most people do not realize, 
it is all the difference, so far as com- 
plexion and eye-color and hair-color 
go, between a white piTSOii and a iVv^g- 
ro. The pigment is the same pigment, 
but the negro ha.s more of it. 

In examining recruits, the War De- 
partment makes special note of the 
color of the eyes. According to its 

TV . -1 All , . -, I Classification, there are eight shades 
light eyes and four shades of dark i 

eyes. These shades are printed 
eir proper tints on strips of card- i 

e.xpected, however; a certain amount 
of success attended the Austro-Ger-1 
man propaganda among the troops ; 
who.se deficient resistance had dis- ' 
astrous results. Had these troops j 
held out the gap opened by the enemy i 
would have been .stopped and Italy ' 
would not have been invaded. | 

ears be covered by a discreet arrange- , LMC muuci wao « sun upon the scene and think of the 
moiit of tlm coiffure, Ruch as is now of gi'eat height, by which a cage con- miles of stagnant water, covering - 
rather fortunately fashionable. 

It is only in first youth that the 
human ear is ever really pretty. A 
structure thinly covered with flesh. 

fortifications. There 
^ladders, on wheeled 

: boai-,1, and llie eyes of each recruit 
lint that corres- After a while that left arm stirred ! distributed in small de-' the reasons for their being withheld ; matched with th 

a little. The fingers groped aimle.sely, I l ,a 'r'a’u I "S^t that Î 
as an irfaiit’s does, and then slowly . wirelpss''man \vit^ his'^ ^noHahh” ^ should be known to contradict j “Gray” eyes are merely a very light 
that ha^d started to move across his ’ 1 wuu rn man with his ^ portable the reports spread by the enemy, who pj b!„e-iuiviriK 

as i observation of an takes good care not to attribute the ; ^ ^ununum of pigmeu 
iffht ■ I offensive against Italv ; blue lust a 
\Ln treachery or deceit. | g,een---an unusual, 

soon begins to undergo a sort of with- 
ering process that exposes its carti- 
laginous Skelton more and more as 
years pass. 

As a result the ear sharpens in out- 
line. It loses its early beauty before 
any other feature suffers impairment 
in point of pulchritude. 

The woman of thirty may have the 
j exceptional luck to look like a girl. 
But in front of her ear there is a little 
wrinkle. It is.a mark of shriukage-- 

.find on the other side. Over the 
‘l.orso it crept and then stopped, 
finger.s clutched again at space 

1 into action and sends back his call for 
, ; troops from the supporting trenches. 

® They pour up to him through a trans- 
i verse trench, and the 

while the bloodless Ups puckered a lit-! 
tie and he. began to whistle in a faint, ' 
wabbly vvay.s j 

engagement begins. 
hand-to-hand 
The general 

supposition, seems to be that spotting 
artillery fire has been accomplished 

tinguishable, shade. 

in ether words 
A litllë more 

ii little more is 
hut plainly dis- 

j just a minor symptom of the tendency 
j to shrinkage of ti.ssue that marks the reservoirs of water with which to eX' 
•progress of .old age. ; tinguish fires. Perhaps it.s most im- 
i For one should realize that old age portant purpose was to dominate the 
.begins when the first bloom of youth .defense, keeping down the fire fi’oni 

, tabling fifteen or twenty picked sol- ! soil as soft as dough, in which men 
diers'was, hoisted on to the crest of the sink to their arm-pits by night-, in 

were also long ; which they sometimes drown, with the 
platforms, by rest of their platoon ^floundering help- 

which it was sought to gain the top lessly about them. In fact, roll-calls 
of the wall. | ewery few minutes are the only way 

Wooden Siege 'fewers.- ' which platoons can get about at 
Most remarkable, however, were the ' fF’®"- 

wooden siege towers Isometimts 150 
feet high), which niovec! on wheels ' 
twelve feet in diameter and four feet. treacherous surface of this 
thick. Such a tower might have a pvilderness of lagoons, 
dozen floors, carrying bowmen on top | Ihcy Live In It. 
and missile engines on lower stories, ! Then there are those sunken ser- 
with a ram swung beneath. | pentine marshes along the rim of No 

A war tower of this description was J Man’s Land, to which Battalion Or- 
really a colossal affair. It even carried ders are pleased to refer as “the 

1 thought I recognized the strains 
s “Don’t bury me on the 

through the use of various forms of ; Italian 

to treachery or deceit. 
A Ruse de Guerre 

Thus the enemy bulletims omit to ks more than one shade of 
mention the ruses de guerre they re-; o>e.s. Hut beyond the green 
sorted to. These included the sending brown, of which (as already 

Croatian troops of detachments of 
uniforms into the 

5“*’® I visual signalling, such as flags and ' Italian trenches to provoke panic and 
‘“P® : smoke bombs dropped from a plane. ! confusion before the attack. Jlany 

said) there are four shades recognized 
by the War Department. There is no 
such thing as a black eye (save, per- 

when 
departs. Ji has then made its start, 
and its progress Uienceforward is con- 
tinuous and inexorable. 

Another odd thing about ears is that 
throughout one’s lifetime they con- 
tinue to grow bigger. The ears of a 
girl, admired perhaps for. their small 

trenches.” Here are soldiers cimsted 
from head to foot in dried mud, with 
queer tattoos worked on their faces in 
mud, scraping chunks of mud off 

the wall. But, ^Yhen opportunity serv- ; themselve.s as .sculptors scrape chunks 
ed, it could throw across to the wall a ^ of clay off a statue in the making, 
drawbridge for a storming party. i Some of them spend their quiet after- 

In the meantime, of course, the be-, noons looking through a periscope, 
sieged were not idle. They built ' baling out the “trench,” reading a 
wooden towers high enough to over- ; stray T^ondon newspaper to find out 
top those of the besiegers. As a de- ' whether the war is over yet, or de- 

I wk thi ® ‘^PJ-iThe truth is that our entire heavy ar- Bulgarian olficers who received their I w,is thinking of the gameiiess wi„h control is conducted by : ™i>>tary training in Italy and acquired 

i wireless from aircraft. Observers P fluent knowledge not only of Italian 
note the results of artillerv fire, and ■ II’® Piedmontese and other had discovered what he thought was 

the worst. I didn’t stick a'round after 
that. But out in the long COIT 

ways crowded with bandaged men and 
limping cripples, I spoke to hi.s nurse. \ p'^a,',gs 

Beyond Human Skill. 

nd atterig^i^j wireless such messages !willingly helped their Austro- 

i as “Too short,” “Three to right,” “Two ‘ <I<u >n«u masters, 
to loft,” and so on. Many of the aero-' Wearing Italian oflicers’ uniforms, 

they rushed over to the Italian lines 

haps, in a pugilistic sense); so-called 
black eyes are merely a very dark 
brown. 

On his examination schedule, the 
recruit’s eyes are put down as “Blue 
No. C,” or “Brown No. 2,” thus exactly 
determining, as a matter of record, 
this item of his physical make-up. 

now in use carry as many as 
I six or eight men, armed with machine ■ ordered the soldiers to retire. 

“He won’t get well,” she said. “His | wireless operator who ' 
face Î.-Î a terrible sight, half blown observations for fire oon- 
away with a grenade or shrapnel. And provided with a map of the, 
his lungs are pierced. He doesn’t know 1blocked off into small squares. 

Italian officers and their orders wei 

A Little Girl's Room. 
If a little girl of twelve is allowed, , , , , 

to entertain her small friends in her I ^dependence ot Canada 
own room she will be found to take a j United States for its supplies^ 
much greater interest in the upkeep of i been brought into vivid pro 

]minence and, ■“     

size, are fairly largo by Ihe Ump «he against mining, they dug coun-' stdtorily watching" a British swallow 
has reached middle age. In old ‘‘ge ter-.mines, driving out the enemy or | “zooming” high and homeward, wit]| 

may be larger. In any company ; -, nttle white bursts behind it like a 
of people one may notice that it is the ; wall they poured blaz- i steamer’s wake. 
elders that liave the big ears. In the |j.^g pitch upon the foe. | Most of them, however, are eating 
very old they are overgrown. j Nevertheles.s, all the histoi-y of war- ainl sleeping and playing gramophones 
   {fare, ancient and modern, goes to hi the dug-outs; for, out here, the dead 

{ prove that the offense is stronger than {he above ground, and the living under- 
j any defense. In the average instance j ground. 
I a town besieged is a town lost. It has | It was in billets just back of the 
I always been so; it is so to-day, when it lines that I met a certain private of 
i is fully recognized that no place can j the London Ii*ish. He had just come 
I be successfully defended except by ! out of the trenches, and he was wet 

I HE QUESriON OF FUEL. 

Wood Not So Cheap as Coal in Mar 
kels Far Kemoved From Supplies. 
During the current season, the un- 

on 
of 

milliary operations outside of it. 

result, there has ! 
Important posilion.s which could 

that of couree. I don’t think he sus-ithe shells he ! tie defended were consequently that room. There is nothing like i i 
liects that he i.s blind. But he knows 1 t>y wireless the number of ■ abandoned, telephone communications little healthy pride and a sense of re- ! much searching for possible sub- Custom 

i the square, and records a hit or gives ; "'®i'® ®bt off and guns were destroyed sponsibility to spur children as well j “‘Butes. Naturally, wood was one of ; 
j dî'CGctions for grea^"^** these false officers shouted in good tVipl • r>n tn t>>ii-io-u +iiot the substitutes to attiact attention 

AUCTIONED ON SHIFBOARD, 

» ^ ^Xlat i ——*®^ ^1 o VJ. oixiVrvw L'AIV X 1.1 U11 LI — — , 1114ci t vwi.j, Lvtt, 4i 14Ao 

home ‘•Thov e*jll 1 l^l^® planes all day long, : l^l^® centive of knowing that some v/i 44ci ; . , .,,14. i 
I’t th-^v”’’ he «i«;k ^ they are bit surprisingly seldom. ; sentries on outpost duty and a cer- ^ little friends will come in to look ad- i reason, in markets that, of goods are often i < tiwv . lie asK-,    amount of treachery is therefore: miringly around, the task becomes a : removed from sources of sup-_ mans heir.s, especialiy 

that his arm is gone.” 
I lit a cigarette for him the next 

day. lie smoked it without inhalingv 
as he had solemnly promised, for a 
smoko's a smoke for a’ that. j 

Ami he talked of 
U ‘Highly’ here, don 
ed. “Well, they can call it what they { 
like. Î wish I was back. Guess they „ 
won’t need me now with—with ”j I rayer. 
it seemed hard to say, but he.:;«trug-. watch o’er my boy to-night, 
gled ovv-r it bravely—“with my right j distant battlefield, 
fin gi.'ae. And I guess I won’t strad-■ Aiid 'vhen dawns the morning light, 
die any more ‘sunfishers’ either.” (Ai Be Thou still his stay and shield, 
“sunfi-d-ier” is a type of “outlaw” bron- i l^y Itis side, be in the strife, 
cho, no cable for propensity to rear ' May he feel Thy presence near, 
straight up and fall over backward.) j R* it please Thee spai;e his life, 

WG talked of the trails and ; He to me, Lord, is so dear, 
woods nnd the prairies of home, for he | 
knew all these things. Just mention- : 
fng thc'.m seemed to cheer him up. 
“My eye.’i feel sort of queer,’’ he rc- 

“Vou don’t suppose now’ that 
icrih in the mug w’culd blink 
you?” 
ut all,” Î said. I knew* that I 

'•'^b.irt sleeve” 
religion of the trenche.s considers the 
occa.s£onal He all right. 

Did Not Realize His Blindness. 
*‘T'r.: glad of that,” he said. “I ain’t 

used to close quarters, somehow'. I 
can get around w’ith a side wheel ef- 
fect aa right, but a fellow’s eye? — 
Well, theU’s different.” 

Îbî ‘.•'u.-’, 'v.-cuker the next day and for 

later accuracy. While} these false officers shouted in good as thei.' ciders cn to do things that i I 
ü tci ....K ' Italian Si salvo chi nuo! ’ (Let those aoi-/-} fUov>i TF i 

and cold and hungry, in his “dismal 
{disguise of ragged mud.” 
: Cold and Clammy, 
j In the midst of our talk a basso pro- 

Pfevuils Regarding fundo sort of noise overhead sudden- 
Effects of Dead Sailors. | the spilt fraction of a second, and then he 

, he is spotting he is continually sub- ' B-alian “Si salvo chi puo!” (Let those : come hard to them. It come.s hard i ^ood hardwood com- : Dead men s effects are sold at auc- : dropped flat into the mud with: 
I jected to tremendous shelling. Al- i themselve.s who can). It i.s re- ; to a little girl to give up playtime to i unfavorably with the anthracite . tion on the ship s deck by an old ; “Duck, you! Duck! Get down!” 
i though puffs of smoke break round *'’»t these spurious oflicers ’ fix her room, but if she has the in- P““*''’ ®<l«al; ®«stom in the British navy. Prices, And then the world blew up. 

Jig,, ! to approximately two pounds of hard-, out of all proportion to the value; In a moment’s time tve got up out of 
’ — realized for the , the nine inches of ooze we had flopped 

if the late'into. 

marlo 
that Km 
’em, do 

“No.: 
w’as lying, but the new' 

If Thou be his Guard and Guide, 
i Then to him can come no harm, 
j He is safe, vvhate’cr betide, 
i If encircled by Thine arm. 
Oft-times he mu.st lonely be 

Far from home and dear loved ones. 
Keep his mind. Lord, stayed on Thee, 

E’en amid the booming guns. 

When the battle rages long, 
Grant that he may firmly stand; 

In Thy strength, he will be strong, 
If Thou hold him by the hand. 

Lord when Victory is w'on, 
And at last the w'ar is o’er, 

When my hero’s duty’s done. 
Grant that w'e may meet once more. 

—Isabella B. Watson, 

whose progress they impeded and ; does at first perhaps in a little of a i ’“‘S® suPPBes of wood. Up to a few j ceasMl’s relatives. 
whom to a great extent they demoral- ! show-off spirit, she will do later on be- 
ized since, as is well known, panic is ■ cause she has become accustomed to 
contagious. The enemy hastened to ' law and order in her bedroom, 
occupy the abandoned positions and '  <•  

ReforesUition in Quebec. 
Reforestation of denuded lands 

suspected. ^ pleasure instead of a duty. There is * P’Y. «-'‘P®"*''’® an-, owner was popular with his ship-! From face to feet I was a plaster of 
The confusion that followed can eas-: wisdom in this seeming allowing a I ‘A? prices and males. , , , . , 

ily be explained. The Italian troops ; child to be urged on bv material mo- supplies remain as now'. j Purely personal bfdonging.^, such; Do you know how the soft ooze feels 
fled from the trenches and rushed to-' lives, because tidiness "is a habit that' southern portions of Manitoba, as letters and photographs, are first as it creeps into your skin through 

{ward the advancing reinforcements, ' grow« on us What the little ^*^^1 Alberta have no , taken out to be forw’arded to the de-; your clothing? How it touches 
’  ..C TT,. .. r^,.. !..nocrrxrPc ,..Uofî,.r.. Thcii, i\s soou {througli at thc k'nees fii'st ; Rud thcH at 

^ obtained, the ■ the stomach, with that cold, clinging 
to some extent, but, with the gradual : rest of the artiole.s are taken to a‘shiver? And then climbs up your 
exhaustion of these supplies, the de-. convenient part of the ship and of-' c^est, and whenever you accidentally 

;mand for coal is increasing yearly, j fered for sale. The masr,cr-at-arms ' press the soaked clothing against your 
. The eordwood used in the Prairie Pro- ; acts as auctioneer. j skin, sends the goose-flesh rippling all 
I vinces comes from the Rainy River Bidders who have obtained the ' over you? That’s the mud of Flan- 

in district of Ontario, south-eastern Man-{ small articles from such an auc-! dors! 
.Quebec continues to make progress, itoba, the w’estern shores of lakes Win- tion sometimes throw back their pur-' 
I though on a small scale. The provin- nipeg and Manitoba, the Riding moun-1 chases for re-sale, until a.s many *** ^ ’ 

Berlhierville is tains, the vicinity of Prince Albert, the ; Jackies as feel inclined have had aj 
to be materially extended. The refor- ; Kootenay district of British Columbia j chance of contributing something to-1 
estation work of the Laurentide Com- and Minnesota. i w'anls the assistance of the dead; 
pany is particularly notable. Planting The.se .sources of supply are at a ' man’s next of kin. Thu« these kit' 
also has been done by the Riordan ' considerable distance from the cen- j sales become the low'er deck’s way of ; 
(Company and the Pejepscot Company, très of population, and, as corchvood is; taking up a charitable collection, j 

So far, practically all of thp forest bulky, the long freight haul to market : The kit of a deserter is similarly; 
; planting has been done on privately- largely increases the price. Even in . .sold by auction, the proceeds going! 'Ihe United States Bureau of Fish- 

certain of the areas mentioned, sup-1 to the National Treasury. But the ^ ciries has announced tliat the meat of 
plies of eordwood are becoming ex-j w'hole outfit rarely fetches more thanjwhale.s and porpoises is suitable for 
haiisted, and it is evident that, under ; a few shillings, as many sailors re- i human consumption. In texture and 
nre-sent conditions of transportation, I gard the possession of articles former- j appearance it resembles beef, though 
there is r.o likelihood of its lieing used j ly belonging to a deserter as undesir-1 a darker red, and is devoid of ali fishy 
to any greater extent than at present, able, if not unlucky. | taste. 

attacked the Italians under most fa’ 
vorable circumstances, while Austro- 
German ah'planes flying low dropped 
bombs and opened machine gun fire on 
the retiring Italians. | 

It w'as next to impossible to reor- ■ nursery a 
ganize resistance even on lines further 
back. The panic spread rapidly. En- 
tire regiments got mixed up. March 
discipline was lost. 

Sowing Revolutionary Seeds, 
^ Fortunately some resistance was 
opposed by detachments who held j ^^VeaTiuids^ burihe” prov'indar'gov- 
their ground and retired-in good order, i ernment has now under coinskleration 
Thus worse consequences were averted - „,e question of systematic.reforesta- 
and guns and^ war material wcrei^jQj-, denuded (,’rown lands. Ob- 

; saved from positions where the enemy ; viouslv, the question is one of the- 
could easily have cut off every - highest pos.Hble importance. 

Top-dressings of manure on w'heat 
in the fall or early winter will, says 
an Oliio Experiment Station report, 
lessen danger from winter-killing, 
save moi.sture and add con.siderable 
plant rood for the crop. 



Personals | fü|[f THE MIND OF THE HUN 
/,'!• MILLS 

Mr. T. E. tsonneil’', B.Aof i)\e 
Muul.roai PrtS.yierian College, will 
pi'.vci» la Dalh>aisu' Müis an<1 Cofc« 
iS'. uivjru;o. OH Sunday, .Ian. 20th. 

Me à. À, McMillan 
day at the LV.p^t?.i, 

speat We<lTies- • 

' Mr. D. A. McKinnon of Max^Ulc, 
sr-o:it Weduesday !n town. 

Ml \ t-TK('TOILS THL\TRK ' 
' •'ho Sooret <*i UTC SuDnialiîie/' a 

bxv, ' fn-..»n wco.K senal. 'Ihos. Cha.t-. 
lort'P. ;’umnta Tiaiisen are the 

^h*;' lars, st . ri-n'i. a an. 21st and 22nd. 
i,ha nrst chaptvr ami you will 

v.'xnt t.i see the reinanimg ones. \ 

Me. and Mrs. F. Morris of 
)i\ tow;: on Wednesdav. 

jochipj. 

•. D, D. Mcf.ennan 
e visitor to town 

.'t Dalkeith, 
Tuesdav 

.S) H'l • DVMAGKD 
A fc noon -jn Monday the alarm was 

Rjveii that the residence of Mr. CL 
II .duriCL-ois. s-'Uth of towm, w^as on 
fri'o. Fortunately, however, the bla-ze 
sva.s quiccsly extinguished and little 
(faujnge accrued. 

part 
shoim '{ Locaici spent; 
of the week in town., i 

Mrs. C 
the 

McCuaig spent, the week end ' 
uf Vankleek Hill friends. 

Ai>rK)ÏNTBD niAPLAlN 
,1. O'Reilly, parish 

j Mr. .i. 1. McMaster of Laggan, did 
1 busiupss in town on Wednesday. 

I 
Mr. A. . VailUncoiirt of Glen Roy, j 

v-as a visitor tc town on Wednesday.! 

of Ottawa is the 
I>. Macdonald, Main 

priest, 
of .‘^'tiriing, and the president of the 
Cian.idiau Freeman directorate, has 

appointf'd a chaplain in the Can- 
adian overseas forces: Rev. Father 
O'llej.Uy Is a native of Railton and 
Was ordained thirteen vears ago by • 
lli.^ Grace Archbishop Gaufhier. j p,. 4. ^ Raymond and 

SV GOD MTaETtN-G POSTPONED i S. 
'I'he Presbyterian synod of Montreal ... 

and Ottawa, I/anark, Henfrew, Brock-' -, -j ,,, ,,, . ,,, .. 
ville wit! not meet unt 1 October. The . . j'. T "ien bandneld, 
cli.wii^e from May is due to the feeling ^^sacted business m 
Ui i.t the sprin.g season Is unfavorable ' ... 
to the -ittendance of farmers owing i ,,  . . 
to melting snows and their twork. P.ey'..¥V . 
w. D. Reid has been nominated as Monday. 

AU;ss li. D-.iyle 
guest of Mrs. A. 
street. 

. bHoyoiE 
lo se On Taking “Friiit-34h8s" 
B£;»a Iliey Old Her Sood' 

RodioN, P, Q-, JA», Mth, 1915. 
3'an’cred for many f«a.rs with tee* 

ribi© tmiigttstioa AA4 Cotj^tipation, I 
bad fk'oqucTQt dfce»y aad becamê 
«:featly run dôw*.. A ««iffhbor adviseé 
me to try ''Fruit T dldsotad 
to the surprise of «y doctor. I 
to improve, and he advised me togo<M 
with *‘Fruit-a-tives''. 

I consider that Î owe my hie to '^FruH- 
A-tives^’and I want to «ty to those who 
suffer from Indigeatkmu Coiustl pation or 
Headaches—'try Fnrtl^-tiTes* and yon 
wiUgetwelFL CORIN* OAUDIIEAÜ. 

50c. a box, 6 for |2jy), trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid by Kmit- 
a-tives Limited-, Ottawa. 

GERMAN CHILDREN .ARE TWGUX 
THAT WAR. is StlBI.mE. 

The Unitod States Governruent Ha.s 
Compiled an Intei'Csting Volume 
Showing the Philosophy of the 
Teuton.s Which I’rcpai-ed the Way 
for Their Cruelties in the War. 

Mr. Clar-: 
in Mont- Cross Notes 

m nlurator in Montreal. 

I Mr. W. J. McGregor, of Dalhousie 
Station, was a visitor to town ou 

t Wednesday. 

WAR TIME SUPPER 
A War Time Supper will be held 

(mder the auspices of the Women’s In- 
Btitute in the Red Cross Rooms on! 
Friday evening, .January 18th, from' t'^l^ad of Ott.awa, spent the 
5.,10 to 7 6’olock. j week end in town with Mrs. Leland 

The men-' -■•■ill be :—Scalloped Sal- ■ *^71^ family. ... 
iivon, Macaroni and Cheese, Scalloped ; • » • 
Potatoes, Maple Syrup and Graham' Mr. .John Fetters of Glen Robert 
Gems. Cake. Tea. Admission 25c. son, was in town for a few hours on 

Wednesday. ^ 

A'e wish to acknowledge the follow- 
town yester-, donations :— /_ \ 

j Lancaster—Mr.s. Aiex. McLennan $3; 
I Mi.ss .Farces, ur-aceeds of concert‘$82.- 

Glen Ro-aertson,: 07; \i,. George W’ightman $25; Mrs. 
I L. -A. Mathewson $25; Mr. Powell $4; 
I Mrs. C. P, Whyte $2. 
I Alexandria—Per Mrs. J. O. Slmp- 
I son $25. 

Dalkeith—Per Miss Mary Stuart $13 
Martintown — Per Miss E. J. Mc- 

Phadden $30. Miss Kate Me Art-hue 
$35. 

Glen Brook Women's Institute—Per 
Miss Helen McDonald $17. 

.fANET RO.SS GRANT. Sec. 

HC< 

ON WOUNDED IJST 
Mr. Dan D. McDonald, 17—2nd Ken- Rev. H. C. Sutherland of Lancaster j^lacdonald 

yon, was officially notified on Satur-; exchanged pulpits with Rev, D. Stew- 
day, that his son No. 633406, Pte., art. on Sunday last. 
Archie McDonald, was suffering from • » • 
i.lFrapnel wound in the arm and had! Messrs. R, M. McRae and Hugh R. 
horn admitted to No. 8 Field Arobul- McRae of Glen Sandfield. were in 
ance Depot on .Ian. 5th. Pte. MoDor.'town yesterday. 
eJd enlisted with the 154th battalion. » • • 
hut was later transferred to another I Mr. and Mrs. W. Brady of Laacas- 
.rniit. His many friends hope to learn'ter, were in town yesterday visiting 
04 his earl) recovery. I Mrs. D. A. McArthur. 

j s • • 
COMING EUCHRE | Messrs. W. Qeneau, North Lancas- 

The committee in charge of the. ter, and P. Seguin, Glen Norman, did 
e.vent which takes place In the Alex-| business in town on Wednesday, 
ander Hail. Wednesday evening, Janu- ' . ■ . 
ary 23rd, give full assurance that it Mrs. .James McDonald, after spend- 
will be the event of the season. The ' ing several months in Cornwall, re- 
programme will consist of a short en- ' turned to town on Monday, 
tcrtalnmcnt-euchre, followed by lunch. • • • . 
A special prize will be oSered to the Mr. and Mrs. -i. .J. McDonald and 
lady and another to the gentleman , tamily. of Wisetown, Sask., are visit- 
who win the most games at the two jpg Mr. n, McDonald, 1st Kenvo-i. 
euchres, the one Wednesday evening ^ • 
and the one on the evening of Febru-: Mrs. Dean Rowe, of Glen Ko'nertsoii 
ary 12th. - ! and Miss Rose Rowe of BrockviUe. 

j visited friends in toyvn on AVednesUav. 
U.H. RAILWAYS ARE I . . • 

Mr. N. N. Mcl.eod, Laggan. artenU- 
•ed the meeting of the Glengarry Agri- 
cultural .Society hold here on Tuesday 

The Euchre given by Mrs. Duncan 
proved a decided suo- 

•oess. A very pfeasant evening was 
spent and the sum of fourteen dollars 
realized. The Red Cross purpose hav- 
ing these i'iuchres every week, if pos- 
sible, whicii opens up a way for those 
who might wish to do tlîeir hit in 
this great wx>rk and are unable to 
sew or cou£rii)Ute in any otlier way. 
The refreshm-nts are Emited to bread 
and butter or sandsviches and one kind 
of plain cake without icing. Anyone 
giving a Euchre of this kind can in- 
vite as few or as many as she teeis 
able to entertain and as It is not a 
club she may invite whom slie choos- 
es. Will you kindly assist us in this 
way? 

Letters tiave been received from a 
number of our boy.s who received the 
parcels sent bv the .Soldiers' Comfort 
mind, ami m eacn case the recipient 
nas Known h'S grateful apnreriation of 
our efforts. 

Uns lailen oS in quantity 
oiiday time and as the 

P.ETURMNG FREIGHT CARS 
One result of the Governmental con- 

^.rd -uf U..S, railway lines is the re- 

u 
1 r 
need 
ask e 

t 

'.vorn 
Che 

at n 

.Su u 
t 

turn of Canadian c.ars which have in 
the nest been kept in the U.S. to a ' 
large extent when sent loaded across 
the. line. This has put an additional 
burden upon the already crippled Can- 
adi.in lines. It is denied that the Ca- 
nadian Government will take over the 
railway lines as w.as done in the Uni- 
ted States. j 

ALE.kANDIUA GIRL j 
GOING TO WAR. 

The following '"write up, 
from, a Hartford, Conn., daily will be 

with interest by many Glengar-' 
rlans, as Miss McGUlivray is an Alex-| 
HQ-dria girl, being a daughter of our, 
esteemed citizens Mr. and Mrs.- A. D. ^ 
MoGiilivray. She is at present in 
K'ew York awaiting orders to sail. I 

The Travelers Insurance Company ! 
+ ^U1 hayCfto add another to the 376- 

After spending two weeks m [Vj.or\t-; 
real, the Misses Virginie anu ueciiaa 
Degii'r^ return^:! home Thur 

i 

h t 

Mrs. W. McDiAnaid. of r 
ertso-n, spen,'.; Friday and Sx 
town the guest of Mrs. i 
ter 

‘ Miss M. 0. McLitmon of 
taken’.returned home -.>n 

ding two 
Montreal. 

i -c 
1 

M 

Iter spen- 
with relatives 

Mr. .John A. McLetxl *>f Carlyle, 
Sask.. who is visltmg friends at Lag- 
gan anil Caledonia, spent Wednesday 
in town. . > . 

Mr. F. 
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OXQUEST and Kultur. 
Aims of the Germans in 
Their Own Words" Is the 
title of a book of ITO 

psges issued from Washington by the 
committee on public information. 
This book is designed to make clear 
the ideals of war and conquest that 
have been cultivated persistently in 
Germany, but are so unlike the think- 
ing and teaching'cominon in either 
the United States or the British Em- 
pire that they have not been conceiv- 
ed as possible to the thought of any 
people in this age of enlightenment. 
The book shows how these war ideals 
have been entertained by all classes 
of Germans from the Kaiser down, 
Including philosophers, teachers, and 
preachers, as well as the military 
leaders. 

"There has been no dearth of ma- 
terial for this collection," says Guy 
Stanton Ford in a foreword. "The 
compilers collected three times as 
much as has been used, and could 
find new passages of similar import 
as long as they had library facili- 
ties." 

The first section Is headed ‘‘The 
Mission of Germany." It is given 
over to such quotations as "We are 
the salt of the earth," from the 
Kaiser; "If you ask me ‘How shall I 
build up the Kingdorm of God?' my 
answer is: Be a good German." 
from a religious newspaper; "We 
feel ourselves to be the bearers of a 
superior kultur." from the Kaiser’s 
pastor; "The German nation leads in 
the domains of kultur. science, intel- 
ligence, morality, art. and religion, 
in the entire domain of the inner 
life." from a sermon by anfother pas- 
tor. 

The Kaiser is quoted as declaring 
that the war's "meaning and aim is 
the unification and purification of 
Germany In order that it may be 
qualified for its historxal task, to be 
the heart of Europe and- to prepare 
for the realization of the hopes of 
European humanity." A distinguish- 
ed professor of law declares that the 
more German kultur “remains faith- 
ful to itself the better will it be able 
to enlighten the uiMierstanding of th»» 
foreign races absorbed and incorpor- 
ated into the empire, and to make 
them see that only from German kul- 
tur can they derive those treasures 
which they need for the fertilizing 
of their own particular life." 

The foregoing are only small frag- 
ments of the quotations declaring the 
divine leadership of Germany. Tho 
second section, ‘‘World Power or 
Downfall" is devoted to German ex- 
pressions of the idea that Germany 
mus^" dominate the woirfd or l>e 
crushed. The third section displays. 
"Th-e Wor.ship of Powe-r" showu by 
typical German utterances. Section 
4, headed "War as a FUrt of the 01- 
viae Orsler." i.- full of e.xpressions 
that must make aiT peace-loving 
OatiadIans ,gasp. P'-'rhaps the most 
impressive of these extracts are two 
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Alexandria Bruiicti of Glengarry Red 
Cross ftecoipts and Expenses St. An- 
drew’s Ball. 
107 I'icicets sold (It, $2 each ...$214 00 j wit. r. V. Massey, Inspector 

ktars on its service-flag, this time foe of Ottawa, paid the local branch 
a woman, as Miss Edith MacGillivray • official visit on Tuesday and Wednes-| 
liead nurse in the company's hospital) day of this week. He was assisted IJ>y, Mr. Hulra©—Orchestra ... 
HJtd chairman of Red Cross Work a- Mr. Thompson. I Motel Bill for Orchestra 
luiong the girl employees, has volun 
toer^ for war nursing abroad and is 
momentarily expecting orders to go 
to France. 

Miss MacGillivray, who lives at 119 
Capitol avenue, has been with the 
‘Pcavelers four years, comàng here) 
kom San Francisco. Her home was j 
originally in Ontario and she is of; 
Gcotcii-Canadian ancestry and there- 
tore has a tivelv interest in the war. 

48 00 
  5 00 

Printing   5 30 
Pte. A. J. Ulrich of Ottawa, spent! Carting   

the week end with friends in town. J   
Mr. -J. Lynch and Miss M. Î ynch of - Electric Light till 4 a.m. 

Montreal, were here on Tuesday at-- ' Posfta.ge r>n Invitations 
tending the I.ynch-MacMiUan nuptials 

His Lordship Bishop Macdonell was 
R CornwaU on Wodnesdr.y. where, at 

! the Hotel Dle<‘, he officiated at the 
I solemn ceromon'- -;f the taking of the' 

[Qcident.tlly, since the Travelers ^ habit He was acccmnonîed by Rev 
iluug out its service flag the number i Cameron. 

Mrs. Ourriere and Mr.s. Ca(dinal 
work at Armoury   

Watchman     
Butter -’lul Sugar    
Fhuu- VV ix .   
Vihfio   

75 
3 00 
5 85 

.2 25 

4 50 
3 00 

72 
60 

4 00 

of IvS eij.plMyees and agents in ser 
vi.'Ki has practically doubled. Miss Margaret H 

I'Tned to her !-Ome 

AT 

Hector’s Theatre 

Itartiog Muniiey and Tuasdaf 
Jan. 21st and 22nd 

“The Secret of the Submariae”. 
The Film Novel of fhe hoor—Leaders 

Thos. Chatterton, Juanita Hansen. 

It strikes the key note of real life. The 
invention thereby achieved is distroyed 
in a fierce undersea encounter. 

The United States are in a hot contest 
for it With the inventor’s death, the 
sole records, hidden in an old Library, 
pass from hand to hand. The mad chase 
carries to Paris, London, Petrograd and 
back to U. S. Soil. The inventors dau* ] 
ghters identity is the “mystery within a i 
mystery” that you will strive to solve, j 

MacOona'd re- 
t Green VaUey. 

j on Saturday, -ift'C a u’easaTit visit, 
•with h-^r nephew. Mr. 0 Keniu^y, 
i .Sherhrorike, and also with her 

Anirus Kenned^,o Montreal 
I .'’jnerhro^ke, 
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';>r.!ss R'^ceipt-s b>r .Sujv*'mber and De-, 
eernber. 1917. 
Members $3 encli.— i 
Mrs. I) n. McLeod, McCammon $2 00, 
Mes. il. H Cowan    2 00 
Mr.s. Archie'- MePhee   2 00 
Mr. \rchie McPhee     2 00 ! 
Mrs. Geor;.':c Gross      2 00* 
Mis» Mi-CiIUAruy (Mission Band 2 00 - 
Mrs. .lolm Boyle   % 00 
Donation.^:— ! 
Woumn’s rnstiiute (iMct^’rimmon j 

Izawn Social)   125 00 
Bazaar. Oct. 24th, Alexandria...101 00 | 
Mrs. .Limes .Smith   1 00 
MUs Christena Munro (comfort I 

bags)    2 00 j 
St. Andrew’s Bali  13103 
Mrs. Ostcoin.   10 001 

$384 03 
Mrs. Gstrom’s contributions from 

time to rime, now entitle her to a 
life membership 

[>ouise M Simpson, 
Treas. A.B.R.C. Society. 
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:.riti(ri5>a OL our armé. . . . raxas 
belieif and Christian fait*’, alik'' 
teach U.S that we should give our 
livos for our brothers, for our father- 
land^ for our SaisAr and his empire, 
for the victory of our arms, in order 
that thei-e may be iKiaco for the liv- 
ing and re.st for the dead. There* 
fore^ ^ar ig the most sublime and the 
most holy expression of human ac- 
tivity." 

The second extract Is from the 
organ of Voung Germany, Jung- 
deutschland. showing the kind of 
doctrines taught to boys of about the 
same age as our Boy Scouts. It was 
printed in October. 1913. as follows: 

"War Is the noblest and holiest e:<- 
pression of human activity. For us. 
too. thA^ glad, great hour of battle 
w!U strike. Still and deep in the 
German heart must live the joy m 
battle and-the longing for it. Let 
us roiifulo to rhf^ utmost the old wo- 
men in breeches w-io fear v/av and 
tleplore it. zis cruel iiini revolting. ?Co, 
war Is be«i.atifu[. irs august, sub- 
•Miity eJeva-viS Lie human heart u*'*- 
vond ft:' e-j.r;hiy arj--l tite eoauuot'. 
In Cic cdou i p-ilatr-'' r,.'.-- >ve sit the 
heroes Frefie:u*‘k lh^^ Cr-?:it .■iii-i 
iLo:n:her. and ail *.ua ;iien of acMou 
—c.'ie Cre?v^. L;.ip‘-ror, p.u.i'; 
Bismarck, are as weL, out u-?-. 
the old wo .'.o:} wl'.o w.ould t.i.’x*» away 
our joy lU >'• ar. When here on ear:!' 
a b-atiio is vvori b-/ G-.^r:nan arms and 
the faithful dead to heaven. 
•1 PorsdaiU corporal wiii uu.iL 
the -.;anrd to the door -anj -Qid Frlu 
•Preder.'ck Gr-'af.: .springing 
front his golden Utrona.. will give the 
ccmmau-l to present arms. That is 
tae heaven oi* Voung Gorit-.auy." 

After reading this kind of doc- 
trine. preached to the your.n of Ger- 
many many months before» the war, L 
is hardly surprising to find the fol- 
lowing from a pamphlet by a Ger- 
man pastor. B. Baumgarten, oota- 
menting oa the sinking of the Lu.si- 
tania: 

"Whoever can aot prevail . upon 
himself to approve from the bottom 
of his heart the sinking of th« Lusi- 
tania, whoever cun not conquer his 
sen.se of the gigantic cruelty to un- 
numbered perfectly innooent vic- 
tims . ao.d gi-ve himself up to 
hone.st delight at this victoaoua ex- 
ploit of German defensive power-- 
him wo judge to bo no true Ccr- 

SONG OF THE POn^üS. ; 

“Madelon" is Sung by the French 
Soldiers. 

“Tipperary" did its bit and passed 
on, but “Madelon" remains. This 
song of the French army seems to 
suit every occasion. U is a gay tune 
for marching mon. a plaintive tun,e 
for nights, a restful one for the 
weary, ami a defiant chant for those 
who are going back up there. If its 
sentiment is a little heavier than 
that of "Tipperary." it is better 
written, and the air rollicks, al- 
though it is hardly as easy as the old 
marching song of the British. 

Ruth Hale has set the words hi 
English, as follows: 

For all the soldiers, on their holidays, ^ 
There is a place, just tucked In by the 

woods, 
A house with ivy growing on the 

A cabaret "Aux Toulourous” — the 
goods! 

The girl who serves is young and sweet 
as love, 

8ha*s light as any butterfly In spring. 
Her eyes have got a sparkle like her 

We call her Mad^^n—it’s got a swing! 
The Soldiers' Girl! She leads us all ft 

dance! 
She's only Madelon. but she’s Ro- 

mance! 
When Madelon comes out to serve ttS 

drinks, 
We always^ know she's coming by her . 

And every man, he tells his little tale^ 
And Madelon. she listens all day long; 
Our Madelon is never too severe— | 
A kiss or two is nothing much to her* . 
She laughs us up to love and life ftftS 

God— I 
Madelon! Madelon! Madelon' | 
We all have girls for keeps that wait 

at home j 
Who’ll marry us when flghting time tft \ 

But they are far away—too far to toll 
What happens in these days of out- 

and-run. 
We sigh away such days as best we 

And pray for Time to bring us nearer 

But tales like ours won’t wait ttti 
then to tell— 

We have to run and boast to Madeloft* 
We steal a kiss—she takes It all It 
__ play: 
We dream she is that other—far away. 
When Madelon comes out to serve fti 

drinks 
We always know she's coming by iMT 

song! i 
And every man. he tells hts little taê^ j 
And Madelon, she listens all day lOftig; | 
Our Madelon is never too severe— 
A kiss or two Is nothing much to hei^* | 
She laughs us ui> to love and life aft4 ’ 

God— j 
Madelon! Madefon! Madelon! 
A eerp'ral with a feather in his cap ! 
Went courting Madelon one summer** 

day, I 
And, mad with love, he swore she was ■ 

superb, ! 
Aftd he would wed< her any day she*4 j 

say. 
But Madelon was not for any such— j 
She danced away and laughed: "My | 

stars above! I 
Why, how could X consent to marry ' 

you. \ 
When I have my whole regiment te > 

love? ' 
I eould not choose .fust one and leave 

the rest. . 
X am the Soldiers’ Girl—I like that 

best!” 
When Madelon comes out to serve us 

drinks 
We always know she’s coming by her I 
And every man he tells his little tale, . 
And Madelon is never too severe— Î 
A kiss or two is nothing much to her—. [ 
She laughs us up to love and life and ' 

Ood— i 
Madelon! Madelon! Madelon! | 

No officer in any army looks quite \ 
BO natty aa a F^i'ench officer, but on 
the other hand a poilu hàs a perfect 
genius for shabbiness. The long 
horizon blue coat which the soldier 
wears winter and summer was ap- 
parently made to gather dust. This 
is not the dust of a day or a week 
which one sees on th-a back of th»* 
French soldier. He seems to carry 
with him the grime of a whole cam- 
paign. Perhaps of a whole war. 
That la why he looks a little vreury, 
but he can still sing "Madelon." 

'Wemen ef 
Middle iige 

Many distressing Ailments experienced 
by fliem are Alleviated by Lydia E« 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 

Training Snii>ers. } 
A new device with which insiruc- ; 

tlon In aiming a rifle can be given. ' 
without the use of ammunition, has • 
recently been tried out in teaching ! 
neemits the use of flr.carms. It con- j 
sists essentially of a ’Wooden rod, six- j 
teen Inches long, with a metal end 
which is slipped on and fastened to 
the muzzle of the rifle. The outer 
en,d carries an arrangement in which 
miniature celluloid targets are plac- 
ed. There are also screws fdï mqy- 

^he target up or down and to 
Qie Hghror left. On this end, too, 
](• ft tmall dotting apparatus and a 
pUiee for cards to be dotted by It. 
I& learning to aim, the pupil rests 
his rifle on the instructor's shoulder 
ftO,d directs the latter to move the 
target as he, the pupil, deems to ac- 
cord with proper aim. When the man 
aiming believes that the sights and 
bull’s-eye are In proper alignment he 
calls out “mark," and the instructor, ’ 
by means of a finger key, actuate* ; 
the dottier. The latter makes a mark 
oa the card which serves as a record 
of the aim.—Popular Mechanics, 

Here is Proof by Women who Know. ; 
4 

Lo-well, Msss.—“For tha Imst three years I hars , 
been troubled with the Change of life and the bad 
feelings common at that i,ime. I was in a vety ner- 
Tons ooodition, with headaches and pain a good,, 
deal of the time so I was unfit to do my work. A f 
friend asked me to try Lydia E. Finkham’s Vegete- 
ble Oompomid,wfiiich I did, and ithashelpedme hi ^ 
ersiy wsy. I am not nearly so nervoua no head- , 

or nain. I must say that Lydia B. Ifinkham^ 
Vegetalw Oompound is the best remedy any skdc 
woman can talm.”—Mrs. HAROAner Qubix, Rew 
2fi9 'VVoithen St, Lowell, Mass. 

She Tells Her Friends to Take Iiydl* E. Pinkluua'e BemedlMk 
North Hayen, Conn.—" 'When I was 4S I had the Œÿim of lift 

■which is a trouble all women have. At first It didn’t botiier ms 
but after a while I got bearins daw WftA IsaUsAIndoetoniHis ' 
told me to try different tblnfi feahftfttftlMdMW MF pains. OM 
day my husband came home and saU, ‘Why dmt you try lydla ft 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Oompound and Sanatm Wasnf ’ Well, I fid , 
them and took about 10 bottles of Vegetable Oonnoond and eewp 
feel myself regaining my health. I abo used lyoia ft Finkhaan 
Sanative Wash and it has done me a great de^ c< good. Ai$y eM 
comiim to my house who suffers from ftoMk trorftlea er Oiangs ea 
life, 1 tell them to take the Pinkham laaedles. Ineia am ahead 1* 
of us here who think the world of thMB.*—MiA neuMB 
Box 197, North. Haven, Conn. 

You are Invited to Wiftf far Fra* Adofaft 
No other medicine has beMi so SMSeaWel ha I 

■offering as ha* Lydia E.  
Women may receive free and helpMladsIsahy 1 
E. Pinkham Bledicine 0«., Lynn,] 
and anawed hy women only and I 

Protecting Your Ciiiidiron 
The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing 

children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale. 
Every school child will show marked Impro^ememt 

in health and growth If givsn 

Its rich, uniiorm cod liver oi! gets into their bSood and gives 
them vim, snap and zest It creates strength to resist 
school sicknesses, overcome pinched faces, sallow 
complexions and dull eye.s. 

High authorities ha-/e est-ahiished again aisd again that cod 
liver oil promotes growth a.-rdl energizes th.e body and brain. 

Toxt SL Hrr-ivtic. Toronfo. OuL. 17-J.5 

Vegetable (liop Failed, 
An account of the sicuation of tbft 

vegetable supply in Germany is 
given in the L.îu;.sche Tagesaeltung. 
The paper says: 

“The reports on this year's veget- 
able crop are for the most part quite 
hopeless, and one a*?ed not wonder if 
prices remain htgU. In the vsoutb 
and west of Oerniauy a favorable 
condition of things is in générai re- , 
ported; but in the chief producing 
districts in north, east, and middle 
Germany the prospect is very melan- 
choly. Probably the worst report* 
are from Mecklenburg and Pomer- 
ania, where almost the majority of 
the cultivation contracts cannot be 
carried out, or at least can be car- ! 
ried out to only a small extent. In 
certain parts of Silesia and Branden- 
burg, where thunderstorms occurred 
ftt the right time, a medium harveet 
may perhaps be obtained." : 

Improved 
Of late a printing press capable ef 

handling four separate jobs at eaee ! 
and feeding stock that varies in | 
Sickness from thin tissue to foop- . 
ply cardboard, has been introduced j 
In this country.. It Is said to do | 
three-color process work as well ae ■ 
cylinder presses, and produces solid | 
tints that show no motling. It will ! 
turn out from 2,500 to 3,200 impcoo* - 
a.ioaa an hour. \ 

\ 

A Clean, Rosy, H E A LT H Y Skin 
is the birthright o£ every child. Contact with count- 
less unclean, gerai-laden things every day, however, 
brings i.he cor,slant quota of danger and the happy, 
artless ways f'f children make them especially liable 
to infection. Even so there is one sure safeguard 
you c«a use—■ 

tS 

HEALTH 
It is a wonderful disinfectant, and a bland, pure, 
free lathering soap for all toilet purposes. 

The most tender skin welcomes 
its daily use. 

The mild, disinfectant odor 
you notice vanishes quickly 
after use. 

At An Grocer»— 

LEVER BROTHBR.S 
LIMITED 

TORONTO 

J 


